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September 1901.—The Duke and Dach 
ras of Cornwall arrived in St. John yester
day afternoon. In the evening a grand ball 
war given in I heir honor by the Lient. 
Governor. The event edipred anything of 
the kind ever given before by hie honor. 
This morning the diatingniehod gneata were 
driven about the streets of the city and 
shown in what ex; «lient order out thorough- 
force are kept. Their excellencies were de
lighted, the Duke expressing keen pleasure 
at he said the roads put him to mach in 
atind of some ot the rugged hills ol Scot
land. At noon an address was present
ed at the court house. Here also His 
Highness expressed an opinion at the 
beauty of the building, the architecture 
particularly, taking hit eye. 
afternoon the royal party were given 
a tail in the harbor, the mayor and alder 
men were unable to attend as they bad to 
bo present at a council meeting, it being 
only the third held that day. At five 
o’clock the visitors left for Montreal. They 
were delayed at Fredericton junction for 
three hours. Here the time was pleasantly 
spent in taking in the beauties of that sum
mer resort.

March 1902—Thetsidewalks el St. John 
are in a very icy and slippery condition. 
Last evening no less than three persons 
fell breaking their limbs. It is reported, 
but the report is not confirmed, that it is 
the intention of the City Fathers to get 
out the sand sprinkler the week alter next 
it it doesn’t storm in the meantime.

May—1903—Word was received today 
that Mr Robertson, who has been in the 
old country for sometime in connection 
with the new dry dock, will shortly returj. 
From letters received there is every pros 
peot that St. John will htve their much 
coveted dock.

Feb.—1904—The City Council had an
other lively meeting yesterday Aid 
Christie was very strong in hit denunciation 
of the South End trying to override the 
North End. The resolution that the 
Council hold printings more frequently in 
the future, carried by an immense msjority.

February—1906.—In the senate yester
day afternoon the Hon. David Wark 
moved the a ddrees in reply to the speech. 
The honorable senator spoke vigorously 
for three hours. In the course of his 
speech, he repeated the remarks made by 
him some years ego that the senate should 
work harder and hold late evening 
sessiona.

June—1908—The St. John police force 
presented a petition to the City council 
this morning, asking for an increase of 
psy. A petition was also read asking that 
an extra policeman be placed on the Water 
street beat. Both petitions were laid 
aside for future reference. The above are 
some of the paragraphs wo have been able 
to get together. In a short time it is ex- 
pooled that the instrument will be running 
more smoothly and some more interesting 
items gathered through the lens.

Mr. Cushing gets the Position.«.v-j yv

EVENTS OF CITY LIFE.
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; The Members ol the Common Council Waxed Warm In Select
ing a Director ol Public Works.

The Common Council met in the com
mon council chambers on Tuesday after
noon.

It waa all about the appointment to the 
directorship of public works. The prine* 
pels in the matter were Aid. Christie, the 
‘•Grave old Man,” of the Council and Aid.
Waring, of Sydney ward, who was an 
applicant for the coveted position.

The backers of Christie were : Maxwell,
MacRae, McMulkio, Armstrong, White 
and Millidge. Aids. Baxter and Colwell 
rfficiated for Waring. The odds, aa will 
be perceived, were against the doughty 
South end city father.

The first round consisted ol protests and 
references; honors were nearly evenly 
divided.

The second opened with some hot ex
changes between the medico-alderman and 
the south eider A verbal passage ter; 
minated the round with the man of pills 
and politics having a slight advantage.

In the third round both men were on 
their feet and eager for the fray ; neither 
had as yet struck a blow ; the air was blue 
and every other old color with inuendoes 
and recriniminntions. This ended with 
both men in a very angry and savage 
mood.

At the call of hie worship the mayor.
Aid. Christie vigorously fought hie way lor 
the appointment of Mr. R. H. Cushing.
Aid. Waring retorted saying that the 
whole matter was carried on mysteriously.
Aid. Waring wanted to retire from the 
battle at this juncture, but his supporters 
advised him to continue.

The mayor said Aid. Waring you may 
continue, and then Aid. Waring informed 
the referee that he knew what he was 
about and that he was going to see the 
fight to a finish.

Aid. Christie opened this round with 
remarking that he was sorry Aid. Waring 
said he was lying. Aid. Waring at this 
juncture remarked that before he would 
drop the matter he would have to be 
carried out ot the room.

After the bold defiance the battle was 
over, Aid. Christie seemed to be a winner.

So it passes into history that Aid. War
ing, who was an applicant for the position 
of Directorship of Public Works, met de
feat at the hands of his brother councillors.
Mr. Cusbieg was sppointed to the position 
by a vote of 7 to S.

social! AS IT BUSTS.

Deaths During the Week—Many Other Matters Tersely

Told. *
Попов, Richard Craie 

.Ktàeltod» Goodwin to* Mrs. Toplsdy—You can tell me, yon 
know I don’t repeat thfoga.

Mrs. Totale—Well, would you believe 
it, Mr. Thomas actually joined Clara Ken
edy at the post office, and walked all the 
way down Queen street with her, and they 
say be is going to take her to the theatre 
this week.

Mrs. Toplady—The bri sen hussy I 
What’s the town coming to P I never did 
such a thing.

Mrs. Tetzle—No, I should think net, 
and this was in breed day-light too which 
is so much worse I I should think her— 

(Enter Clara)
Mrs. Toplady—Oh I’m so glad to see 

you, Clara. I was afraid your engage
ments, (or shall I say your engagement P) 
would prevent your coming.

Clara—Engagements P This is the only 
engagement I have.

Mrs. Teazle—I admire innocence I The 
post effice is a very interesting plane some» 
dimes.

Clara—Yes, everyone goes there, and 
I’m pretty lucky in getting letters.

Mrs. Toplady—la that all you find there!
Clara— t noticed the steps were very icy, 

and the sidewalk is not much better.
Mrs. Toplady—But here are some more 

arrivals.

During the past year death has been ashamed at the miserable accommodation 
working sad havoe in many bosses and afforded. For the eiie ot the place every- 
especially during the winter months, has thing is made aa comfortable and conveni- 
the mortality been large. Some very well ant as possible, but for a plane the size of 
known people have passed away lately. St John, professing to have a public library, 
people who* lose will be felt not only in it is anything but creditable. These are 
family Circles, but in public afisirs. two places this city should feel anything 
Deathjseems to be more in evidence among but proud of, that is the library and the 
persona of middle age than with the young court house Their existence would not 
and old. The week just ending has seen have been fine a hundred years ago, but 
many beloved ones taken away. The sudden the court house must be older than that, 
death of (David P. Chisholm came as a 
shook tojeverybody. From his long con 
motion ’with the educational interests in 
this «ty(had become very widely known 
and there were few litisens who did not 
know David Chisholm.

Mrs Forbes demise was in some ways 
not unexpected, her 
been a long |and serious one, and 
yet when I it (became known 
death had come, the shock- was none the 
Use less felt. Mrs. (Forbes had devoted 
much of her life in the furtherance ol 
Christian woik>nd to St. Andrews Preby- 
terinn church, (the church in which she 
worshipped and in whose societies she was 
a leading member her decease is keenly felt.

The same 'day [that told of the death 
of Mrs. Forbes brought the rad 
intelligence ; of the passing away of 
Mrs. Gillespie, another highly es
teemed 8t. (John lady. Her death was 
particularly sad, inasmuch as the sickness 
was vetyibrief, but such is the work of 
dread pneumonia. Children have lost a 
loving mother, and a large number a true 
and dear friend.

Henry Duflell’s death makes still 
blank in our citizenship.

Quiet and] unassuming, hie friends 
numerous,and laying down one’s life at the 

_jearly age ol forty-four tells its own sadness.
The spring months are trying on the best 
of constitutions and every year produces a 
sad list of disease’s victims. This spring 
has not been an exception, but it is hoped
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The Coni Question.
The price ot coal still keeps op and 

there ire not » lew who will bo pleased 
when wirm weather eete in. It has 
certainly been a hard winter on the poor 
men. A correspondent wishes to know 
it it can be expleined how it ie thar eolt 
coal can he brought here from the States 
cheaper than Neva Scotia. The explana
tion seems to be that the Dominion coal 
Co., are understood to bo under contract 
with the Bay State Co., of Massachusaet a 
to deliver about 600,COO tons yearly at a 
price upon which there is lit tie or no profit 
so that the purchasers in Canada ol the re
maining tone soma 400,000 are called up
on to psy in order to give the company 
their profit. United States soft coal how
ever ie now finding its way into thia 
market and it is hoped that before long 
there will bo a drop in price. Hard coal 
still remains high, not on account ol the 
expense ot the output at the mines, but 
because ot the high freight rates existing. 
May there be a change lor the better be
fore long.

-

illness bad

that

(Enter two matrons).
It’s so good ot yotl to come,
1st. matron—I never miss an opportu

nity of coming to your honae.
2nd. matron—Yes, and I just dote on 

five o’clock teas. (Turning to Clara) 
Well, Miss Keanedy, how popular the 
post office seems just now P

(Clara (aside) I wonder what these old 
idiota mean, (aloud) It must bo, we see 
so many people there.

1st Metron—It is so nioo to have a com— 
paaion. I wish I waa young again.

2nd Matron—They say Shuts baa some 
very nice engagement rings.

Mrs. Toplady—Mrs. Teazle do you take 
both sugar and creamP Clara, I know you 
only take cream.

2od Matron—Yes, Jack thinks some one 
sweet enough without any anger.

(Exit Clara, alter telling her hostoaa 
what a lately time ahe’a had)

Clara (walking home) No more five 
o’clock teas lor me, the oldhags ! I anp 
рою I’ll have to join one of the squada of 
girli. Bat I do want to go the theatre.

Old ladies in the distance, smiling, and 
exchanging stories about the married men.

I the 1st. J Nelson 6ttd-

trido. ol the lets John

ldow ol the lete Thome*

c\ widow ofthe late W 

ow ol the late Capt T 

leb 6. Pennine Her Mc- 

[aret, widow ol the late 

I child of Mr and Mri

An ■e.DgelhVa Work.
another What is termed a Railway Evangelist is 

the latest kind ot evangelist in Upper Can- 
jjnwyin Christian work is try

ing pg put down the habit 61 swearing 
indulged in all too often by ffiany railway 
employes. Some people ere wondering if 
the preacher will reach St- John not that 
there ia so much mission work to be done 
here, but i man undertaking rack a noble 
WOrkia a curiosity. “Ho wouldn’t bother 
me-’ raid a well known baggogo master the 
other day on one of our train». “1 am 
kept too busy to swear, but I keep up a 
lot ot thinking.” If I thought ho could 
cure mo ol that I would go and hear him."

ada. Hie on
d of Mr and Mrs James

ant child ol Mr and Mrs
;■ike.

e M Infant child of Mr* 
rrie, 4 months.

that the worth ia over.tOADH.
House Bootleg,

House hunting continues to bo the order 
ot the day with many ot the female аеж. 
Not that all who are looking at honae» 
want one, not at all. For there are many 
who think it ia part of their duty to look 
in other people’s homes, just to see bow 
other people live- A tady, whole house 
is to rent told^RCGBESi the other day 
that one afternoon she had no leu than 
twenty five persona to look through her 
plaoe and of those she felt sure that not 
one half hadlthe least idea of renting. 
With acme, house hunting is a regular 
mania, not a single advertisement eicapes 
the aye and hour» are devoted over • 
Blatter in which they have no interest. It 
ia a tunny world and some people have so 
little to do. Landlords houerer, keep 
hhppy but this is to bee*pected. When the 
amount ol rent is considered that one haa 
to pay in St. John in proportion to the 
value ol real estate here, he would be a 
pcoaliar landlord indeed who was not satis
fied. __________

1

і
■Iers’ It Vu Chilly.

Those who have been thinking that the 
back bone of winter had been broken and 
had abont decided to put away for coats, 
got a surprise party on Wednesday night 
and Thursday morning. Many a winter 
day wasn’t in it, and the further yon got 
away from the city the colder it got. Eight 
below was quite cool enough to keep off 
mosquitoes on the streets ot St. John, but 
by the time Welstord was reached the 
cipher marked 20 below. A man cannot 
live with a broken back bone and herein he 
differs from winter.

irsions me Let611 Flay Written By e Fredericton 
Author.

A Fredericton writer of some note end 
one who is wall adapted to write on the 
aubjeot, sends the lateet society gossip in a 
dramatic form. This is his play

Social Etudies.

The Grocers' Plooio.

The Grocers’ picnic fintneial affairs have 
not yet been settled thoogh it is under
stood that several ol the grocers’ feel that 
matter» should be straightened out so that 
long unpaid bills should be attended to. 
The other evening a meeting of the execu
tive waa called and all attended except tte 
chsirmin of the ticket committee and the 
secretary. Owing to bis absence it waa 
found impossible to adjust affairs and the 
meeting hid to adjourn in oonsequence. 
The public hope that since the boll has 
bees started rolling, something definite 
will be done. Aa matters now stand the 
grocer» are pat in an unfavorable light. 
It the picnic had not paid there might bo 
some excuse, but it is generally known 
that it did pay and so the bill) should be 
attended to at onoe.

Mr, Baldwin Mod Hln Trip.

Mr. W. 8. Baldwin with hi* friend, Mr. 
Hfeary Tetrault, ot Auguefo, Me., are in 
the city renewing old acquaintanceships 
and making many new friend». “Bill,” 
as his old friends know him, needs no in
troduction He has lived m this city, al
most, if not quite as long as in Augusta 
and ho is as cordially welcomed here aa 
there. Pleesant recollections surround 
him whenever be returns, and this is not 
the first—nor msy it not be the last— 
tbit Pboqrkss bis bad the opportunity of 
greeting him and bia friends.

VMontana, Kootenay

Coast
,iSTS.

Class Tickets good 
L9tb, 26th, March 5th, 
pril 9;b, 16th, 23rd,

I ratea, train service.

Dramalis Persona».
Mrs. Teizlr.................
Miss Clara Kennedy.
............................ An attractive young lady

• The Hostess

.A old lady

I PROGRESS
CONTENTS Mrs Toplady.

Two matrons.
John Thomas.

Scene, Fredericton—Mrs. Toplady’» 
Drawing room, 5 o’clock tea.

Mrs. Toplady (awaiting the arrival of 
her guests) “I hope thie will bo more en
tertaining than that poky affair I was at 
last week. Nothing to talk about, no 
eogagementa no misalliances, not a breath 
of scandal. This town ia too alow lor mo.”

(Enter Mra. Teazle, carry iog her lap 
dog. They kiss each other, i. e. Mrs. 
Teazle and the hostess. The dog had been 
kissed before.)

The hostess—Oh Mrs. Teazle, how do 
you do P What is the weather like P

Mra. Toszle—The walking is vety slip
pery, but have you heard the latest P

Mrs. Toplady—No, tell me before the 
others come. Ia it a banker or a lawyer 
this time P

Mrs. Toaafo-Will Clara Kennedy be 
tore to dsy P

Mra. Toplady—I’m expecting her every 
minute. Let’s hoar about it before she

j
Succession Duty. An admirer of CleraTODAY.The local government obtained nearly 

forty thousand dellari last year from roc- 
cession duties towards the Proviacisl rev- 

Ot thia amount two estates contri

A. J. HEATH.
D. P» A», Ce P. R>, 

[8t. John. N- B». Page 1.—This pace speaks for Itself. Ввід
It.

eone.
bated over one belt. They were those of 
the lste J. D Lewin end C. F. Woodmen, 
the former psying $15 600 end the letter 
$6 000. It hei been e yeer in which the 
rich es well щл the poor hee saccombed to 
the grove monster deeth.

Pagi SL— Queen Alexandre, as first lady In 
the empire, successor to the Queen.

Pagi 3,—Mnsiesl and dramatic news of the 
week.

Pass 4,—Editorial, poetry and many other 
items of news.

Page 5, 6, 7, end 8,—Social happenings in 
the city and throughout the Mari
time provinces.

Pag* в,—A M share jab's Odd 8ho w—Fights 
of birds and beasts for British of
ficers.

Indian Girls of Beauty—The 
belles of the Indian territory are 
heiresses alto.

Pages 10 and 15 —A bright and interesting 
serial entitled "Under a Ban."

Page 11.—Many topics of interest for Sun
day readers.

Pags 18,—"The Eunset Limited"—A thrill
ing tile ol railroad life In the west.

Page IS.—Chat of the Boudoir and many 
other matters pertaining to women.

Page 14,—Giving away his wealth—Th» 
novel method adopted by Million
aire Pearson lor charity.

Fags 16,—The delayed wedding—an Inter
esting short story.

Births,marriage and deaths of the 
weeks.

Rleh and Tot Poor.

Some men are rich because they cannot 
help it, while others sro poor lor the same 
reason, bat the hardest is to be rich end 
yet poor. Thlaji seems ridiculous on the 
face of it, vet raoh ia the case with reapeot 
to a well known inhabitant of St. John. 
This inhabitant, whew characteristic at the 
present time, in bia [poverty, in former 
dayt sew hotter times. He became the 
purchaser ol stock in a well known incor
poration. This atock has its value to dav, 
but not so to the above named, for ho has 
lost his certificates and the company re
fuses to pay unies» a bond ol indemnity ia 
given for the lost papers. On aoottmt of 
his poverty no one cares about going in 
such a bond and so the company keeps the 
money sad the poor mon the rest. Here 
is a chance for rame charitably disposed 
person or » speculator.

Net Créditante.

One has but to go into the Free Publie 
Library say afternoon to see what a popu
lar institution that place haa become. 
Though it ia a delight to see so away tak
ing raoh an interest in inch a profitable 
paatime, yet a. person cannot fool but

ial Railway
і

LY Nov. 26th, 1900, train» 
і excepted) m follows :—

LEAVE 87. JOHN
i Chene, Campbell ton Delee* Expellee06.

Beverley Armstrong who returned this 
week from Eoglsnd had the diatiognished 
honor of being spoken to by Her late 
Majesty the Queen. But Mr. Armstrong’s 
experience was even more noted than that, 
for he can quite properly aay that of all 
colonist» ho waa the very lest one to to 
addressed by Victoria,» unique experience.

а olimfsb or тяв готивя.
Some In—resting Items «Lined From a 

at. Jnbn Paper.

It is reported that a leading Scientist in 
the States has discovered an instrument by 
which H is possible to read the future. 
Some people believe in the great discovery. 
The office boy haa not yet got his instru
ment perfected, but bo haa been able to 
turn the light on to some ol the future 
edition»-of a St. John pater. The follow.

.........т.а»
id Ficion...............................
1 Montreal.............17.05
iifax and Sydney..........

шattached to the train-1 be
.06 o'clock for Quebec and 
transfer at Moncton, 
be attached to the train 

1.10 o'clock for Halifax.
•and Sleeping cars on the

■
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Forester*.
.••••*•*••••oh00*..8 88 It woe a pleaaant entertainment given by 

Court Li Tour I. 0 F. at Fsreitir’s Hall, 
Thursday evening. The hall was

•1Я.40
lt-v................ssst і Mra. Teazle—Wall. In the first place 

you know. Clara haa an admirer.
Mre. Toplady—Oh, do hurry, or they 

•Ol be bare.
Mrs. Teazle—You know I dislike gos

sip, so perhaps I’d better say nothing 
more abont it.

pletely filled with ladies and gentleman
and a moat enjoyable evening waa speat. 
The different Forester court» are hemm
ing quite noted in the way of aotortafo- 
menti and that given bvLe Thar № 
kept ep the repafallon of the order hi me

;r.
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eo thet e 
eeiteble tar the perpeee ir always required. 
The Qeeee Bkee e le* table end the beee- 
tihtl oolyantho. ere oftee employed 1er this

c* the little patients et the heepitele 
ot boob eed toys 

betere. Oee of her greet

» №MURRAY* 1 
LAMMAM'S 1
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o goto greeter .•
Яв Ale

bu toAlexandra. The Alheeio 
5$w' , . eeeetef

home tor working girls ; tor tbeee girl, who
tee ex

pansive, eed who were, so to «or. «ta 
.drift m the world. Fiore this Use grew 
the Alexredie boose, et Keaetagten, and, 
remembering whet the greet set ley ia the

et the
tied here been eterted в different 

pert» of the city.
In the church et Wolrertoe,

Sendringhere, is e brew lectern oe 
і bed e memorial of the little

-1purpose. She does not cere
rring the filmy made of the 
fere end trail, of aailox. On

feaad the ordinory boerdragom ш ■ of writee
№ ° 0 0 0 0 t o o Q 1 Q g S iLJLJULgJLgJLgJUULJ

hee retained her hean-

espangn.
her birthday the table decoratiore are par- 
tienlarly ehoècei rery often a bleeding of 
her farorite lilieo ot the valley ead ririd 

scarlet
From her tether the Queen inherited her 

great 1ère oi animals; he is passionately 
tend of all dumb creatures, and our Q 
shares this characteristic in a marked de
gree. Although she no longer hunts, she 
hu generally attended the meets, and she 
has many pets amongst the horses and 
ponies at Sandringham. A team ot small 
Hungarians is a great delight to her, for 
.he is a good whip, and takes the greatret 
pleasure in driving either four-in-hand or 
tandem. One ot her meet cherished gilts 
on her silver wedding day we» . medal of 
her favorite soddle-heree. Her four Hun
garian ponies are known as Huffy, Puffy, 
Beans, and Bene. Many a inoculent 
carrot, many a juicy apple, handful ol 
■agar, and .lice ol bread finds its way into 
the months of there dainty little animal., 
for the Queen always marts her visits to 
the stables and kennel, by some inch 
dainties. Often a simple little puny cart is 
seen driving through the village, and in 
the cart a sweet-faced woman, whom all 
the world admires as a beautiful and gra 
cioui Boyal lady, whom we of Great Brit
ain now proudly style onr Queen, and 
whom the country folk know as the Lidy 
Bountiful of the land. Although Windsor 
Castle will hencelorth be her official resi
dence. her home life will always seem to 
be associated with the lovely Sandringham, 
where everything is marked with her own 
personality.

In her charities the Queen has shown 
greatest interest in those institutions in
tended for women and children, and baa 
made special exertions for the Chelsea 
hospital for women, and for all the places

and the
f lІ v<-“The Universal Perfume.”

: For the Handkerchief, Toilet aad 
- Bath. Refuse aS substitutes.

% Те be called Her Boyal Highness is the 
destiny of every body bore to wear a 

body. But 
all the

one that the Q. 
tifal complexion, and that, with her artistic 
knowledge, she is counted the best-dressed 

in England. Simplicity is the key
note to her attire, and it is by her influence 
that the well-made cloth gown and the 
small bonnet retained their hold eo long is

City talent 
the Boys In*

May Irvin is 
■ Madge Bmit

land does, a number of other■ is obesen, *crown—that is, every
for oneit was

royal families to here the endearing title 
oi Her Boyal Sweetness given to her, end 
that honor belongs to Alexandre, Q 
Consort on the British throne. This gra 
dons lady has all the world over woo, not 
only admiration and esteem, but lore. And 
certainly there must be something specially 

fine and
has a feeling of affection for the woman 
who now snoceede the illustrions Vidons.

Alexandra, the eldest daughter of the 
Kmg ol Denmark, belongs to a remarkable 
family. Historically, Danmark is counted 
as of great importance, but, in reality, it is 
but a small sovereignty, and the Princess 
herself was, while thoroughly educated, 
taught all the industries that would be part 
of the knowledge of a daughter ot ordin
ary gentle-folk. It it well known that in 
her girlhood she made and even “made 
over" her simple dresses, and was her own 
milliner. She was given that excellent 
training with the needle and taught the 
housewifely arts that all German mothers 
consider an indispensable feature ot their 

daughters training.
A very pretty and romantic story is told 

ol how the Prioress of Denmark became
the wife of Prince Albert Edward ol Wales.
The Prince chanced to be whiling away 
part ot a long summer afternoon with two 
or three friends when one ot them a colonel 
produced from his pocket a photograph. 
The prince immediately became struck by 
the beauty and simplicity of the young 
person in the picture, and soon became 

of it. Within a very short time

■ ho happens te be ran- 
pretty

test, notwithstanding appeanaoaa, and the 
griaxly, which looks to bo 

of great distress the brown or black bear,
faster than the average saddle horse. A 
Philadelphia exchange prints the story ol 
an Arixona sheep randier:

He was riding in the foot frills when ho 
a big, awkward süvertip. He had a

to wil

Lome
ungeMtinwhich is і

Prince who died on April 7 th, 1871. This 
year, which has been 
to the Princess, ended happily, end caused 
her to express her feelings in letters that 
could not fade there tender and believing

the fashionable world. When she goes tin*1! : The».yachting, a simple blue serge gowa, trim- 
mod with white braid, and a cap on which 

of the royal yacht is painted, is 
the costume fancied by her and her 
daughters, and the one that permits them 
to hare a thoroughly good time and enjoy 

and the sea air as they wish to do. 
As Princess of Wales she has always been 
most happy when residing at Sandringham, 
in Norfolk, where she chooses to live as 
might any gentlewoman. Here she hu her 
favourite drives, her pet charities, her 
wonderful dairy, her own flswer garden 
and all her pets. It is one of her fads to 
care 1er a wild flower garden, which is in 
one corner of the grounds, and where the 
dainty blossoms from field and leraat are 
cared for and made sweeter and lovelier 
because olthe attention given them. Sand- 
ringham House is a very large and beauti
ful place, but one which impresses you 
more with its comfort than with its magni
ficence. Perhaps the most striking feature 
otthe estate is the garden, and the moat 
noticeable characteristics of the gardens 
are their trimneu, brightness, and the 
perfectly smooth working el the whole. 
The kitchen gardens comprise no leu than 
fourteen acres. The greenhouses are num 
erous and in most cases are devoted ex 
clnsirely to one plant. There are about 
thirty in all. The Queen is particularly 
tond ot lilac and lilies, and u far м pouible 
these are always supplied by the gardeners

I
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Ethel Jackal 
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Mother" a die 
years old. T 
family and vm 
great grande»!

і the
ably, when even a stranger

і
words:

“To тик Glory of God"
A thank-offering tor His Mercy 

14 December, 1871 
Alexandra

I saw
rifle, but was not certain he conld kffl the 
bear at one shot, and knew tint he would 
get into trouble H he mimed. So he gave 
a regular cowboy yell,aad the bear started 
away in alarm.

the
-

!

•When I was tn trouble I called upon the Lord, 
sad He beard me.

It seems unfortunate that womei who 
leu trying positions, and into

:
і .

timegave chase, at the 
keeping up the piercing yell, and be soon 
noticed that grixxly was getting farther 
away. He continued the chase for nearly 
two miles, until the bear disappeared in 
the mountains, and he had not gained a

TheI: \
occupy
whose lives there hu not come eo much of 
joy and sorrow, hare not the same contin
ued faith in God that ia shown by tins

І
I! і royal lady.

England may count herself blest above 
all other nations in having the splendid 
memory ol Victoria and the living exem
ple ot Alexandra ; tor as the late Queen 
was the most glorious and most womanly 
ot all that ever sat on throne, none less is 
our new Queen a worthy model to woman
hood. Wherever she bas gone, wherever 
she has lived.or among whatever people 
her lot has been cast, she hu made the 
mental and moral tone of society sweeter 
and better than it ever was before.

I ! '
t ■ s

land.toot.
In going back along the trail, he noticed 

ріжем where the hear had made jumps of 
fifteen or twenty feet, end the ground had 
been cut up by his claws so that it lacked 
as it a harrow had been run over it. It is 
evident that a 
running a foot-race with a grixaly.

■But why did you run awsyP we asked. 
•We had always heard ot you as bravo.’

■It wu not that,’ answered the soldier, 
•but I get to thinking it would be a sin to 
waste my life. Just economy, that’s all.’

The number of ladies who buy Magnetic 
Dyes all over Canada surprises even our
selves, of coarse they give splendid results.

Mr. M. I 
“Wife or M 
and “A Few ’ 
libretto ot a 
picturesque I 
“The Queen 
are laid in Co 
has already i 
managers lor 

Josef Hotn 
de Resake, 
on his moth™ 
favorite pupi 
life and gave 
a few bars " 
and the word 
of all whom I 
position rend 

Speaking і 
says “There 
can be proa 
that he bass 
tien as a ooi 
legitimate і 
“fakery” in 
mixed up 
kind w hater 
matinee here 
into society 
lectures on 
Literary Soi 
agented into 
by good, h 
thrived by і 
ism. He has 
and aside ir 
the stage, 
public gem 
stands aims 
American i 
genuine, a 
puffery and 
to record 
mounted tl 
legitimate i

і ; і
■

would have no show

-,' і
j { Chasing a Bear.

Any one who has teen a bear walk 
knows bow slowly he seems to move, and 
bis run is a shuffl ng, gait that is comical

r
!

і

Ц
possessor
he had despatched a confidential emissary 
to Denmark to carry his suit to the Prin
cess The emissary was struck by the 

of the royal personages, but

f1

а і і simplicity
particularly by the grandeur and beauty of 
the young princess. Because ol her simple 
home training the Princess was best fitted 
for the pomp and honor ol her station. 
At the age ol nineteen, a beautiful young 
girl, she wsa married to the Prince, and it 
was a marriage so pleasing to the English 
people that the poet laureate was not ex- 

“We are each

і
f

I-
i

l
.:

; .

: і aggerating when he wrote, 
all Dane in our welcome of thee." As she 
was greeted then, so was her greeting ever 
continued, for she ii, without any exception 
the moil popular woman in the kingdom.

As the years have gone on and the bride 
ol nineteen has now become a grandmother 
at fifty six, the remaikable beauty ol face 
and magnetism of manner that so charmed 
the English people at first is as great м 
ever, and she is the best evidence in the 
world ol the fact that a woman has dis
covered the secret of eternal beauty, and 
that it is—a loving heart, a generous mind, 
and a sweet, amiable consideration.

Parity of thought and deed has 
terized the entire life of Her Royal High- 
ness, and to be in her set means to be re
ceived by a woman whom the whole world 
knows to be good and true. Her own 
sweet manner, her own faith, and her in
terest not only in her own life and that of 
those about her, but extending as it does 
to the stranger and to the sufferer, has 
made miny women eager to be good as 
she is good. She has that marvelous art 
ot making goodness seem attractive ; of 
making the right act the pleasant one and 
ot impressing upon all who know her the 
knowledge that to do good is to have a 
pleasant time, and not to do it is to miss 
some of the pleasure of life. Many prin
cesses have been written about as having 
been beautiful,as having caused great wars, 
os having done great deeds of valour, of 
having made men die lor them and king
doms quarrel over them, but ol none of 
them can it be said, as it is of this gracious 
lady, that the whole world bows down 
before sweetness and goodness, that peace 
has been the watchword of her life—and 
and not only does she value peace but 
those loving sisters, Faith, Hope and 
Charity, abide with her. In her own 
household the devoted wife and mother, 

nevertheless, 
equal

;
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she has, 
proved
demands of the great social functions, 
and tor this ability te be whatever time 
and place demand ol her she gains special 
admiration from the English people. The 
Ше is many-sided, but Queen Alexandra is 
perfectly capable of filling with grace and 
dignity all that is expected ot her.

While thoroughly understanding the art 
el magnificent dressing when it is required, 
she hu always been simple in her attire at 
home end a the country. Very fend of 
both walking and driving it is not marvel

5 If herself
u
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accepted by George * la reap ease
May Irvin is tamitabto to her 

to Madge Smith, Attorney.he happe* to be run- 
eta bear

appearance* ead the 
to to be 
: bear, 
rage saddle hone. A 
inge prints toe story ef 
randier:
» the foot hills 
d süvertip. He had a 
lertaia be could kill the 
ind knew that he would 

. So he gave 
yall^ad the bear started

aedaMr. Hadden Chambers has finished a 
given toe

has steadily 
to tbs trust, and

This was repeated entil. ardent patriot 
ae he was, the doctor hit that he had how-

appealed to. the

and Clare Lipaaaaa arepretty todenedto pose.stiff teLee*
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beautiful modelone net play to which ho
tide ‘Bine Bos* * The 
throe in
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than to White ie the sobriqnet 

who is this
BmsoI Sage has declared that the 

theatre is not -ww-гт tor the recreation 
ole young mSB. He protore books as 
being not only cheaper bat bettor. Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie disagrees with this view. 
•I attach great importance to the theatre

Hew Te*.The Hon 
of a mysteri

ead the story is of a sad Joke
eat*

‘tor Undoing in it- lathisGRIPThere is said to be no toendatioa for the 
assertion that Stephen Pbfflipe is the anther 
oi the new Mfl verse play which Sir
Henry Irving hne premised to prodnoe in
London alter ‘Coriolanei.’ -л..^«Ьоо1 daae—and a

the crack—, in Sherlock Hetamw “4»*t b ^ d*n many bad
English and a Cambndge plans', bat there arejelso -anу good

—b” "J* i^^lkZè iî^ff never target the right when torthe
agamst Onford m 1894. He w weff 1 fi— tinae I beard the strange, mysterious ^ liw|r skirmi
« an amateer single scoff. rhythm of the language of Shakspeere.’ wire.

It is said that some ol the land recently I ^ ^ , messenger boy, and he got Qee morni _
purchased ie Texas by Jehn Craig the U, Wclute be was delivoring a message to „^us to telephone tor a cab to catch a I 
bfdtog -an el the Boston Car the Square ^ manager. Mr. Sage — a poor —am train she waited for Mrs. Tworing 
Stock Company, lies within to rece^y І ^y who lought his way up- Mr. л g* through telephoning until her pet-

_A . discovered oil belt and poeebly the actor ^ й\яо made a lew dollars. wae exhausted. Then she broke in
Mr. M. Dongles Flattery mey amume e new role, that ef the million ^ ^ members. on the wire with the request.

“Wito or M«d7” “A Pro olKnav* J ££ me to ^ idw Mto right and .Won4 you pte*. give me a chance to I
and “A Few Tramps has )«t Aeecg the plays which Julie Neilsoe eronK (nd й both do not ugree sheet the „мі up the livery stable 7 I’m m e hurry,
libretto ot a comic opmu wl holding for future ^ tbey simply represent other men -Are you indeed Г arid the vow*. ’Who
piCurmqn. uid mvtting. B - cnWted ^ Ctonorilor." » ^ » „bjeri. thri intimately ^J0nrhr^“doh““tero,th’ SES: ЛІТІ

Josef Hotmunn is e Pole end »■•-**“ “„ІеЛ comedy “The Heel ot Achille." by «d b” *°^ “ * °°“ 7 
de Resake. Bobenstoin also was Pohto, ^ puker Boyle Lawrence. ^Ггі- Л trom her pen eteted tor pro-
on hi* mother's side. ,lMioe Md Men" is the n— of a play шГ are rilmore or less ol
Kt'r0n*d «vehim^7l*at photograph with which she ha. sold to F«b“^“b*rt““L dramatic rather than a comedy mature 
lile and gave him his test pbotognp for production in London, end Mr. Nit (hm interest will attach more closely
‘«"b" BTdeLYoL 3k mil preeent anothw which to. « ^“^Mr. J«ob Litt will pro-

if BO. Writing. The only light comedy t0 ‘ W prodnetion Mr. John Ms- 
M ril whom I he* be-і ^ J™ «°m .he expects to present lor some time wUl ^ will be gU the rielter honor tor 
poriboo renderrt* mten • M , play lor Willie CoUier. -htch Mr. h, h* To long wmted. The moor-

Spooking of Do Aogdu.e Bt-ton-nte ш ^ t0 write, bntto 1er toe has oi this play was brought about under
*y« “There is ""“thmil Jeff D« *Bg«|“ n;t definitely eooeptod the eemmie—. ^timr odd droumrtanoes. Mr. Litt wanted
can be proud of, *d that u the to ng ^ м a performanee ut the I . lor Willie Collier and made an ap
that he ha. achieved hi. ^ Nee СшІ0п theatre in Calcntto recently ^,^mnt with Mrv. Byley during her re

al a comic opera jitar by thoroug у ^ ^ ш ,0 iWoi0w some wine fljieg trip from London, where she
legitimate methods. There h««beto o fcoeeboMh) He did м with e gulp »d I J^dc,. She rwd him the play, the 
.ffekety" in hi. tote*. He hmnsvCTbeen ^ |oteimillg ibont the stoge. I ol which is withheld, with every
mixed up m any pubhc scan [ to the delight of the audience who thought that it would not suit Collier
kind whatever. He bus never pemdtoo ^ ^ ^ ofthe ptoy. But it soon be- ш ^ „ idel u-t it might attract the 
matinee hero. He, ha. nevcrjteod totecek ^ ^ itwsl„ unrehearsed muagu on itl meriU. It did, but
into society, and he has “T efleot; у» poor mto wu in the most tor- L lâidl “Where «ml to find the «tor
lector* on potbofogy rible ptin. He had been handed i« mia- Lr ^ lwding nU> f “What do you think
Literary Society, b foot he has ^ wine a bottle of sulphuric acid rfMr Mason” said Mrs. Byley.
agented into lame. He has won to suooeti ^ ^ He may recover. ,.^,lmdid; but he is engaged withваі,їг,їїл*-аі - s-sihats——-c: ^rsihs.*1 - -tfi «... .ежвв he hss apparently avoided the I the Prince ot Wales Theatre, Londoo, I An
Й0. .Ct riLtoT- '£ “jns; t ^eL“d.«^

American stoge. His modmty seems to be who prefers to keep his name motet, end the meuu et mamng 
^7 «^in these day. oi sham end hetein display, hi. wtedom. The re*on | eompemon . .for.
SSery end shoddy pnbUeitT. it is pleemnt why « many aotrem* wteh to play Becky 
to record the sueoem ol one who baa sberp is obvious enough. The uume ш
mnnnted the top rung ot the ladder » a iyelt is t capital advertisement, the part IS Treuble M»de Among Women by Snburbnn.Sle—Z.’ I ш uncommonly “fat” eue. in the Р-

* 1 lostional seme, and it does not require ginM telephones on party wires were m-
talk or ТВЯ ТВЯАТВЯ. I ,pedal ability 1er its enactment. j trodooed in Surbur ban ville there hu been

The Valentine gtockcompany elomd it. Told ol Wiffmm Gillette: It heppmed . very thorough rtodiustmtotol oldh«d'-27е. Г2Х7р d. ^ КГ .ГГ-П V. дto" day. »uy in Fredericton to  ̂company I ÏÜ spetiri”^Jmt

r^r^ment on Monday. LiLj-i

Katherine Grey dent* the rumor toot bolfod forther tod fare, party wire quickly acquire. . deeded
toe is to retire from the stoge. F~»7 VW ^ ,Ш take u ham sand- contempt, il not hatred, for every other

Mr. Hadden Chambers has finished a , Mr. GiUette, curling his arm rabscriber.on the same wire, 
eue act ptoy which will be product short- ^ e(jge „„lolly. ‘Will Buburburilto’s socrnl hn* -ere former
ly in Now York. ? Mt it now or take it with youГ kindly i, marked by .member.kip in ohureh con-

Sydney Boeefelde farce “The Purple 7 ^ .litee*. -Why, both, it you gregatiene, in some one of the dc.en or
Udy" h* b«n pteoed for EnglUh pro- ^ mind,, qni,ti, answered Wiffiam. m0re whfrt club. »d testiy bythe bu.toe
ductieu by Edwurd Ten,. Boiton Evening Transcript on ZjZa

A cablegram d'7.nd - Thu^d.y, Fob. 21. Judge MaMahon of ^ —tedjo ^ ^
Nethersoto has emved m Londonan ^ #| General Semione, on motion ’rom ‘ d 0ut on her liet the women who
much benefitted by the oo*n yeg • dtetnot attorney, diemimed two in- л butcher and went to

LouUa Drew, the daughter di„tm.nU procured on June 8, 1898, ‘
Drew, made her prof*monri d^"‘ “ the m.t«* of the thtotnoaqtru.t agamst I fte telephone, have b*n
Philadelphia tort Wedneiday ш Btohar Hvri,on Grey Fiske, editor and proprie- ^ ^ ^de y,, problem ol collect-
Carvel. tor of the Dr—tio Mirror, for L , dcaon ooDgeniri women ю complex

Mende Fealy, William GUletPe leading ube, Mr. Fitoe, it will be remembered^ ^ ft would puisle » graduate in double-
tody enjoy, the dfotinotion ol being the |tarted. erneede against the bturt.m toe bookkeeping. Not only m*t the
youngMt Jultot on the atege. bhe u atill I Mirror in 1897, and bu oppoaed.that oo ^ І ^мі bear in mind the congregation to
toh« teena bination ever eince. The *5 whioh the women belong end the bntohera

••The O’Buddy," the toto Stephan Lienee the Mirror firat by inat.ti.tmg oivi |taf patroniae, but ahe must be

were on the 
When'Mrs. Tworing’. tele-

theriok
way the patient’s strength 
until toe delirium subsided and he

Ethel Jackson has be* engaged te play
a leading roll in Mas Bob white, Willard
gpoaem’s new opera, whioh is to bo pro
duced in. ApriL

Joseph Welsh has attained sudden prom- 
in The Burgomaster by his ‘

lrem my heart to yen,’owe! the

he
’ he mid, in aaM I

the eovelty to cell ep ell ol her Irieads who I Fltber_j ш xfnid you will

—і і—» - *”
Mrs. Twormg’i cells ennoyed her. See- | 

tallowed over the

he
of’Id
awaotost ballads of the day.

Alalye Wesley wean 
Mother” a drum trimmed with tow 200 
yours old. The tow is to heirloom in her 
tamily tod was worn a century ago by bar
greet grandmother ut.s bull given in honor
ot в member ot the royal tamily to Eng

in “A Guiltytimebase, at the 
ireingyeU, and be soon 
sly wu getting forther 
ned the chaw for nearly 
ie bear disappeared to 
1 he had not gained a

1 when Mrs. Oneriog

HUMOURSland.
long the trail, he noticed 
tear had made jumps of 
eet, and the ground bed 
■ claws so that it looked 
1 boon ran over it. It is 
i would have no show 
a with a grizzly.

»u run awayT we uked. 
eard ol yon as brave.’

Mswered the soldier, 
king it would be a ain to 
iat economy, that’a all.’

iag.’
•Well, then, I will tell Central that I 

out help listening because yen era using 
the telephone all the tiara. I have as much 
right on this wire * you have.’

•Comm from haring ill-bred persona on 
the wire, and----- ’

«4 ib

r- W • •lsdiee who buy Magnetic
tads surprises even our- 
hey give splendid raeults. r'•

aosr.
•Г11 complain, end----- Pimples, Blackheads, Red 

Rough, Oily Skin
PREVENTED BY

«I won4 stand it a —*
•Such impertinence I----- * I
Bur-r-r r, and both telepbou* rang off 

at the same time. It so happened that I 
Mrs. Ottering and Mr* Tworing did not 
know each other by eight. They wore 
both guests at a Helping Hand social tost 
week, and happening to be seated together 
they opened conversation without the 
formality ot an introduction.

Tb* 4t*dbw"li«ull7.bent bottom. Mm„rProPLEDalCmcOTUsoAP.
and each wondered why she had not by cuUcura ointment, for pt*»çrv
bêppened to mart the other belore Thto 
tbeyume to the ,object ol téléphoné*. I

•Ifind my telephone u grant oonvenienw, bauds,for baby ra»hee-2S;b|P??-
■aid Mrs. Onering, *bnt I have the moat I пшиегу. huions of Women w ero 
Lgreubl. people on it. Onow—n 
b* just had her telephone put in. «d ahe

‘That's jut my experience,* arid Mrs. І ХК’н'ог totwptîpoees of toe toUeti^etjw 
Tworing delightedly. ’There is the meet I “oJbPaici,иіе'вввтіїїп »ndcomplexion 
imjmrtinent woman on -, wire. I know but t„Ue, and baby - to -
from her voice thri abeto • £*•<* *«£ c«5SfiMŒÜ& SSS SsTS
She is SO curions that she listens wnenever ecalee Md eofien the thickened cuticle, Cutiodma

I use the wire. If one could only «hue 
the other subscriber, on her part,™* «

Onering and Mrs. Tworing very chummy « дВнтьіец. »-»в<=ЙЙГ
«d each wu jut about tojinrito the other | cr..s*ftops. в<т».u.s.s.

and arid I--------------------

t*tiro

or ТВЯ ВАМ Я MIBB.

to call when the hostess came up

News and Opinionsto them:
•Why, I did not know that you two peo

ple know each other.”
•We have just .sors pel an acquaintance,’

arid Mrs. onering, -and і wiih that you | National Importance.
would introduce'.*.formally.’

-Certainly,’ mid the bailees.
Onering I want to pruent.a neighbor of 
yours, Mrs. Tworing,’

•Tworing did you uy 7’ uked Mrs. One
ring. ’Yu, I remember the n— perfect
ly. So sorry, but Ijmnst be going now. I 
have had a lovely afternoon,’ and out ahe 
went.

•II the had not gone I would have left, 
arid Mrs. Tworing.

•Why I thought thri yon were getting 
along beautifully.’ raid the hutem.

•Hu telephone ie ou my party wire tod | Dally, by mall, 
ahe bothers me vuy much.’

Mrs. Tworing end Mrs. Onering pu* 
each other oa the strut u strangers tad 
when tto, ooafliet in using the telephone

I The Sunday Sun

OP

1 ‘Mrs.

The Sun
I

ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH;

r . ««a year
Dally aadJSanday, by mall, *8(a year
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гтжааа or тяятшшялт лшо todaytribute respewaibitity aed to exaot penalty 

the tareigs шш»- 
two at Putin ear the panel wtiek they 

oflord So be inclineront to 
■till more mexoeaablr

«BROGKHESS. far tbeae RÇÜË*Baking
Powder

Hie voice U two vat nitty veers. 
Tor sever wee ke yeaaa;
Msicbed eua »t ran aaea an ate.
AM oa Ms tasked Mgea 
▲ tpeece tkst reel tkroatk Nile 
Balaie tke pynnidt---------------

Ite U* sweet kenel kn ke «leaned 
Ikieaekeet tke grsis «.Ids Meek;
A Imise ikrest ted paste ke,
Wkoee good sene ease will .peek ; 
He be1 so skelter kottke wood.
Ne eannde U tke taUtade.

Asd toMler reeds кеш brekee eweeds 
A retort Ike ekarp sank wild.
Bit dewatlete keeet U la kit creek 
Hailed proedlv Hen tke tsllert oak,

Kcors el tke I resale* tktee U rtsgi, 
Oi esapty kaike, of chill;
Tke world It ke, koss'er It goes.
He owat a good or ill.
Tor kin e<we tke dev it good,
111 atgkt Is block witkta tke wood.

hdogbbss РЕШТОЮ; AND fub- 
LI8H1NQ COMPANY,- LIMITED.

by tin allied 
■bla ta believe, bat

The first reports ol ex 
troops і

le a
id ■

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 4^(United.) Кя
nun S. Ceana. Нмш iUxkosn. Sak- 
tctipdew price is Two Delian per

i-r*they bave boon eoofimed by too naay
їП in to bo any 1 

The work began at Taka ltd June, when 
three hundred eoeliee. who bad been 
ployed in loading stipe end bed never lift
ed a finger against a fortfiiger,» nere 
slaughtered by Rassi sa troops without a 
single shot being fired in return.

The capture of Tientsin, the natch 
from Tientsin to Pekin, the occupation oi 
Pekin, the expedition to Pooling, end the 
on celled “punitive expeditions" in virions 
directions bon Pekin have boon at 
tended brl wholes»le robbery, outrage 
end murder. The worst crimes imagined 
as committed by them lost tom
me, when it woo believed that 
the foreigners at Pekin had fallen into 
their bands, have been duplicated at a 
score of pleeee in the province of Pechili ; 
bet the victim! were unarmed Coiaese men 
ind helpless women end children, end the 
criminals were men who wore the uniform 
of the allied powers.

It ie impossible to reed the detailed 
narratives of these occurrences without n 
thrill ol horror. Toot the sc mettions ere 
true unfortenately admits ol no doubt. 
Thon who make them ere absolutely 
trustworthy. II the Boxers deserve pun
ishment, the perpetrators ol than Crimea 
which are • disgrace to civilisation and to 
Christianity, deserve it (till more.

1: •to
So C1 sltksr by. r О, СГ Bauds ernes

Ipoysble Is every 
is* Pcuurui News of the >CAM to
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-to be a very pie— 
tu*. Oser two Ьш 
-tie city аж4 took sil 
lay а ріеемt eseniei 
the Home aed thee 
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the plea net eadnl 
Iks every day life of 

Oetbtir ВПІТАІ At 
received by Lsdy Ті 
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wwrHw^ni, ÏÏIOITT^1the publishers 
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HU mu'to. elesr sud shrill.reply. Manuscripts from 
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^^^Ü -A -Amped sod addressed Conjures s rare» ripe summer day 

With b>ue smoke oa the ЬШ.
A ton held swept by s—dowfi long, 
Red popples» sad s reaper's son*.

He greets the hunter's breezy born 
With a derisive laugh 
The rob la's plaintive l«t good by 
He echoes back as chat;
Be warms bto old breast !■ the eue. 
And calls serosa tke twilight dun.

The bubonic plague in Cepe Town is I the Burlington Hewkeye end the Den-
bury Ne va-Мав were prominent types.

Two well known St. John Indies passed 
peaceably a way en Wedandey 
Mrs Forbes, wife of 
Forbes end Mie. C. Gillespie.

Hon. Mr. Fiahar і has approved ol the 
plans of the Canadian building at the Buf
falo Fair. It will cost S3 500. Mr. Mo- 
Bride, of London, is the architect.

There is trouble in the British war office 
between War Secretary Lanedownc end 
Wolsley. They are both strong in their 
remark) in finding fault with each other.

The latest information confirm the 
rumors of negotiations being carried on 
between Kitchener, Milner end Botha tor 
the eetabliihment ol peace ia South Africa.

The Valentine Stock company completed 
their long engagement in St. John on 
Saturday last. Thu week they have been 
ploying it Fredericton and proceed to 
Ottawa.

Armstrong end Coombs oi the Canadien 
contingent received e warm welcome 
home. They about complete the number 
of New Brunswick South African heroes to 
get back.

Dr. Wm Dawson of the Canadian Geo
logical survey, died the first ol the work 
at Ottawa. Tbe deceased wet » world fam
ed scieatitt, end it was after him Ds 
city was named.

A bill before the Connecticut Legisla
ture list week proposed to abolish the 
death penalty, substituting life imprison
ment. Alter в long debate the proposed 
change was rejected.

On Tuesday the inauguration olj Pres. 
McKinley end Vice Free. Roosevelt took 
piece at Washington. Tee ceremony was 
»n elaborate one and terminated in • big 
ball in the Pension building.

By the death ol Wm. M. Everts in New 
York, the Republic loses one ot its most 
celebrated lawyers,statesman and scholars. 
For years Mr. Everts occupied important 
positions in the government oi,the country.

Coatigon’a resolution condemning the 
Coronition'onth passed in the Canadian 
parliament by • vote ol 125 to 19. Those 
opposing took the ground that it was be
yond the Common’s right to deal with the 
matter.

A sub committee oi the Ottawa City 
Council hie recommended that the lumber 
piled in the city be messed under the per- 
oonalty assessment not, This is expected 
to increase the city’s revenue by $100,000 
annually.

Judges. Parker end McLeod appeared 
before the legislature Wednesday and 
asked 1er a grant ol $10,000Jin aid ol the 
new University Science buildingJ’tnd lor 
heating and patting water in the main in
stitution.

Among the important bills introduced 
into the New Brunswick legislature this 
week, was one to insure the construction 
of n railway to the Qaeon’s and Snnbury 
oosi fields and one to rectify the Bothessy 
Bogus electoral list.

The Canadian Government will not con
tribute to the London Victorian memorial 
fund, as there will be n Canadian mem
orial, taking the form ol a magnificent 
statue, to be erected on the Parliament 
grounds, Ottawa, -next summer. .

Word his been received ot the death of 
Edward Wheary, a deaf mute, undergoing 
e life’s sentence In the Dorchester peni
tent! ry. Eight years ago at the month of 
the Keswick, the deceased killed his sister 
in law by striking her with an axa.

The Nova Scotia Legiilatoro still has 
two branches. Premier Murray stated to 
the House the other day that it ia the in
tention of the government to introduce a 
measure during the present session for the 
abolition ot the Legislative Counoil.

During the past week death has claimed 
a number of victime. David P. Chisholm 
who passed away on Monday removes a 
gentleman wall known lor years in the 
ednoatianal line. For a long tissa ha was 
on tbs teaching staff, bat Utterly occupied •

spreading.
The Nova Scotia government announces 

a surplus ol $76,000
Dr. James R. DeWolfe died at Halifax 

on Tuesday, aged 81 years.
The Sultan of Wadai. south ol the 

Great Desert, is dealiag with a rebellion.

The British supplementary nival estim
ates, amounting to £1,200,000 have been 
issued.
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lsDd. Mill Мату 1 
Miss Amy Smith. M 
Helen Robertson. 1 
Mrs. Land, the Sene 
eral of the boys of U 

About nine o'cloc 
excellent progresse 
Which WAS thorOM
crated. Mtos Freer 
the honors of the ev 
toe triple encore, 
set solo. The Loet < 
end received its we!

At the eooclnsios 
light refreshments i 
tog — waiters. T 
by Mrs. J W Deal 
Ritchie and Mrs. T 

A Pleasant lentni 
was the swarding c 
offered for (ffletonc:

Bat when the moon her round luep takes 
To search the pine woods dim 
Bhe fladt tie owl wi:h wings sfl ip.
But at ver trace of him 1 
A blech blotch oa the ntoh's black breast, 
Within the huih — uhet his rest.
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Saturday morning an regwetid <0 eees- After being sworn in President McKin- 
ibers ol his old

A little stream la the cases rut.
Is tke cmos deep and lose.

When a stoat old 04S at 1-а side begin 
To sis* to it this soag :I ■swwteafe «etA U* oficc.—7W. 95. ley re-appointed all the 
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A LEADING AMERICAN. “Oh, why do you l.crb sad leap sad .leg.
Tor jMdreoniyVsoley hUtoUing.

And s great s»gt oak am I 
A heedred roars I shall stand alone.

And t— world will look st me.
While roe bubble aid babble on.

And die at last to the sea."

The Russ і an Minister of Foblio Ioitrno* 
don at St Petersburg was shot et and 

wounded.
The methodist century land which new 

amounts to $1200,000 closes on the 15th 

of March.
Mr. McKeewn’s much talked el Fran

chise bill was introduced into the assembly 

this week.
The New Brunswick House has elected 

Mr. Porter ol Victoria ceuuty as its dep
uty speaker.

The national memorial to Queen Victor 
in in England is to be ot n personal mono 
mental character.

King Edward has returned to Linden 
Irom visiting his sister the Dowager Em 
press ol Germany.

St. John’s City Council, hu decided to 
grant the Exhibition Allocution $3000 for 
the annual exhibition.

GenT.Weyler was on Wednesday ap
pointed Minister of War in the new 
Spanish government.

Civic elections were held throughout the 
State of Maine on Monday, and resulted 
in e Republican sweep.

A scholarship lor girls is to be loonded 
at Сіре Town es a South African 
memorial to Queen Victoria.

The Pope celebrated bis ninety-first 
birthday on March 2 ad, end was the re
cipient of many congratulations.

Wm. Adolph Motley is under arrest in 
Vienna, heviig $26,000 worth of jewellery 
stolen in London and New York.

The appointment is announced of Robert 
Belt as the director ot the Geological sur
vey in the place ot the late William Daw

son.

tl
Men become old aad often oa account 

ef age take little interest is the affairs ol 
the «sentry and consiquently drop out of 
publie account. No greater example of 
this is needed than in the case ol William 

Evarts who died m New York last week. 
In hit prime he occupied the leading posi
tions in the council ol hie country, and had 
hi passed away years age, a whole jeo on try 
would lure mourned. As it was his death 
censed little more thus passing newspaper 
comment. His fame was world wide, it 
arose in the first piece from his 
at the New York bir. After the death ol 
Charles O'Conor Mx Evarts was the 
nuditpated leader ol that bar. That feet 
alone made his 
the lend. The foremost lawyer in the 
national metropolis is always known by 
name, and to some extent by character!»- 

t«, in every city village 
end hamlet el the Union. That is, ot 
course, owiag to the publicity of the press.

In this instance, the lime ol the lore-

;■

!U t
“So proud asd lolly r tke stream replied,

leaves all
dried.

Had I not watered yon."

tig;
і ■
! Attar His scalp.

Some time ego a certain insurance men, 
who formerly did business in St. John, bat 
now located in Halifax, hired some St. 
John men, boatmen end others, to assist 
him in beeehing a derelict schooner 
which had run ashore “up the bey.” Thi 
schooner was insured in the company he 
represented. Tbe insurance min is known 
ns e "eeptein,” he promised the diflirent 

he engaged s lair remuneration for 
their work, bat it vu not forthcoming.

One of the people so engaged by the 
“eeptein" of easnnnoe end insurance wee 
Joseph Riley of the south end. From him 
the “captain” secured the hire ol his host 
end the services of the man himself. In 
orderÿo secure payment Mr. Riley bed to 
tike his esse to the civic court, where he 
•ought payment lor his services and that of 
his craft which was totally demolished, 
while being used in taking off part of the 
wreck. Riley-won his case and was award
ed » verdict of $132 00

There are several other Lower Cove 
men who were similarly engaged in work
ing at the wreck “Up the Bay.” They 
are red hot alter the trail ol the estate end 
sometimes slippery captain, and claim 
that they will make him pay up or land 
him behind the cold and frigid bars of the 
county goal.

Iks oak-tree issued its lesv-e ol ereee 
To tke little stream below;

.* 'll, oaly a mow keek's tears, I ween, 
Coski talk to a monarch so.

Bat where ere you tola* eo fast, so last, 
Aad wkat do yon think to do t 

Is there anything In the world it last 
Tor » babbling brook like yon f"

'

411
! •So feet, no Hat, why ehonld I wait," 

The harrying water said,
•■When yonder by tbe anon gets 

The fermer welte lor breed r 
0*1 on the reinless desert-land 

My hurrying footsteps go,
I kiss the earth, I wet the sand,

I make tbe buscata grow.

“Aad many a lamer, when tke tky 
Hat thread to heated bran.

And nil the plains Is hot and dry, 
elves thanks to esc me pare:

By mnnr e sluice end ditch and lone. 
Thee lead me left and right.

Tor H le I who tare the plein 
To gardens ol pure d .-light.

Mra Ж A Bmkh, M 
Пікет, aed Mr JV 
naaittag* nnnasfiri—' 
pressât decided to 
Among them belag 
George T Smith 
Herding, Mrs W 
F food, Mrs John H 
В Mncealsy, Mile 
Robinson, Mr. 6 I 
De Forest, Mr. 11 

About eleven o'c 
close end the gleet 
Aed with the avenu 

Lady Tilley and 
promote • oltket 
couragvd by the lei 
edanocme which al 

Borne of those wb 
were. Mayor end 1 
Ritchie, Mr and M 
Mr.LTDТШеу, I 
Mias Tod 1, Mre. I 
McAvlty, Dr. H ' 
Inches, Dr. Hethe 
merlon, Mrs. В В 

■ J Macaulay, Mre. 
1er. Mr. and Mre. I 
Mies Allot ChtleUe 
hart, Mise Bilan if 
Inches, Mies Bat 
Belph Markham. 
Frith, Mrs H R 1 
Min McLean, Ml 
Trueman, Mr and 
Baton, Mre Anstl 
Mrs. TH Hell, Mi 
Robe neon, Mrs Jo 
Thornton, Mrs Ft

n !
known throughout
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ties and nehisvri
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1
V [ Then boTjiBK oa» the dashing stream 

Into a liver grew.
And rock and mount bln mtde a seam 

To let Ite Urrent through ;
And where the burning desert toy
A ti^aiand^mllei It coursed its way, 

And blessed the hornet of man.

most New York lawyer wtt enhanced by 
hie connection with two oi the moat cele
brated trials whhh the country has known. 
One was the impeachment trill of Pres. 
Johnson. Tbe other wss the trial oft the 
<dvil mit âfhiset Rsv. Henry Ward 

Beecher for Alleged Alienation oft the aft • 
lections of hii Mr. Tilton s wife, end ior 
alleged consequent misconduct, 
trials Mr. Evarts was leading counsel for 
the defense, and in each he was ao far 
successful that the prosecution failed to 
secure a verdict of guilty.

But it would be a very inadequate ac
count of Mr. Evart's piece in modern 
American history to stop short with his 
prominence as a lawyer and as a publicist. 
The chief element of that eminence were 
much deeper, higher and broader. He was 
for many and many a year the ex impie, 
par excellence, of that kind ot quality 
which the best Americans lova to see in 
their foremost cilia зпв, He wm emphati 
cally ‘tbe scholar in politics,1 so far as he 

politician. He wm a lawyer who 
adorned his profession by the graces 
and accomplishments of culture. Ha wm 

a citizen who placed the good of his city, 
his state and his country above personal 
gain, psofesaional виссем and political ad
hesion. He was a layman whose father 

clergyman, and who continued

It ‘і ; t- 1
fc ■

I іitI
l : Vain was the oak tree's proud conceit. 

Dethroned the monarch lay.
The brook that bubbled at Its feet 

Hud wuubed
m I

і I Its root! Si way.
Still in the сапоь'а heart there springs 

The desert's diadem.
I shepherds bleue the day that brings 
The snow bank's tears to them.

*
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Fair la the castle upon tbe hill— 
Hushaby, sweet, my own 1 

Toe night is fair and the waves are etlll. 
And the wind is storing to von and me 
In this lowly borne beside tbe sea— 

Hushaby, sweet, mr own l
! t і

Civic Elections.; \
For a wonder there is not much talk of 

civic elections, although those elections 
takes place next month. There is no 
doubt but that the present mayor will seek 
г І-election and some say that ex mayor 
Sears will again be in the field. Other 
names are mentioned, hut no reliance can 
he placed on rumors. There is no stir as 
yet in aldermanic circles and people are 
wondering if St. John is about to follow 
Fredericton’s example, by electing most ol 
its City Fathers by acclamation. However 
it is a little early yet to form any opinion. 
There is plenty of time between 

and election tor several can-

і yonder bill Is store of wealth—
And°reveie AWdrlnkto aUttto one's health і 
But you and I bide night and day 
For the other love that has sailed 

Hushaby, sweet, my own I

Oa

і away— At • meeting of the St. John city conn 
oil R, H. Cashing vsei elected director ot 
public safety in the place ol the late Chip- 
man Smith.

Nine men awaiting the notion ot the 
April grand jury, broke out of the Cumber 
land, Md , j til, Tuesday morning and are 
•till at large.

The third supplementary estimate ol 
three million marks, for expenses incurred 
by Germany far the war in Chinn, has 
been issued.

It is announced at Ottawa that no more 
applications for the appointment! to com
munions in the South African oonitnbulary 
can be entertained.

A number of Monoton cilia ana hive 
nominated candidates lor the next civic 
elect!oni. Their principle is to ran the 
contest on non-political lines.

The Bank ol New Brunswick has deoid 
ed to open n branch offiae in the North 
End, S:. John. Branches ol this Bonk 
in other cities are talked ol.

It ii reported this week that the boxes 
of chocolate lent by Queen Victoria the 
Christmas before lsat for the local forcei 
have jaat arrived at Mafeking.

The War office in London hu issued 
orders stopping the recruiting of yeomanry 
on the ground that the government nlreatty 
has »• many men as required.

I ti every ward hot one the oily of Fred
eric on has elected its aldermen by soda- 

Evidently that city ii satisfied 
with the condition of afiaira.

lasso M Gregory editor of Judge tinee 
its establishment died in New York Toes 
day of Bright’! disease, aged about 66 
you*. Mr Gregory woe one of the old 
school ol humorists ol which (Burdette of

\
Bee not. dear eyes, the forms that creep 

Gho tithe, oh my own l 
Oat of the mist of the murmuring deep; 
Oh, see them not and make no cry 
Till the angels of death have passed us 

Hushaby, sweet, my own 1

Bonnets, Miss Ms«Î Forest.
by-

I
! і ■ Min Bonnets oi 

friends to this city 
is here the guest o

nd me—Ah, little they reck oi you en 
Hushaby, sweet, my own I 

In our lonely home beside the seal 
They seek the caatle up on the hill,
And there they will do their ghostly will— 

Hushaby, oh, my own 1

І was a4
«I ▲ small, but nor 

wee given by Mn 
afternoon lut ▲' 
freshmen ta were ■< 
the pleasant mann

t
I Here by the sea a mother croons 

•Hushaby, a -eet mv own V 
In yonder castle a mother s 
While the angels go down 
Bearing a little one fa-t as 

Hushaby, sweet, my own

swoons
to the misty deep,
IT"

now
didates to turn up. Many believe that 
the result ot McKeown’* bill now before 
the Legislature may put a very differeit 
aspect on sfl sirs. It the bill should carry 
it ii said that there will be candidates 
galore in the field The outcome of the 
b 11 will be watched with interest by St.

f ! і
The grand cones 

her concert troupe 
of Interest.

As Рвіовжвв go 
able, In this week* 
details of the cone 
die allons pointed t

—Eugene Field.was a
through ,11 bis active life to be in openly 
manifested sympathy with the chria iin 
pulpit. He wee n college bred man who 
never torgot hia alma meter. He loved 
literature, ec'.enoe, art, invention, dii- 

travel; nil the refinements end

і To в Child, 

es ol snare,Malden with the ey 
tinatng in delight,

At the world, from out a window 
ОГ yoor narrow night;

Know you that my heart 
And my eyes are blind 

You have alt your world 
I have mine behind.

Malden with the merry glances, 
And the soul so pare;

Cling to every childhood's 
Then yourp 

Corns not near me, nor 
For my lips have fed 

On a fiercer love, Go I leave me, 
My delight is dead.

So yon will not heed my warning, 
Come thee cl зеаг Uy 

Two pure lips upon mine, pulsing 
With the ire ol clay.

Stay I No touch of earth could eolly 
' Bnch unconscious mood,

Child I I klse you. silent, praying 
God to keep yon good.

t- I

ii heavy, 

rid before you—
l

b 1
covery,
a,pirations of intellectual life.

The case ol Mr. Evarts adds another 
to the long lilt ol cues of greet men grown 
old who pu,s several of the later yean of 
their lives in elmoit total aeolaaion, end in 
partial eclipse within the sphere 
moat intimate circle. Daring the peat half 
doxan yean the public has heard of Mr, 
Evarts only at long interval!, end then 
but in some fragmenta of intelligence m to 
hi, failing bodily health.

J oho people. The many friend 
James Dover, who 
weeks will be pie і 
to leave her room i

Important Change of Traîne.

Beginning with Monday next, March 11, 
a change of time will be made in lèverai ol 
the Intercolonial Railway ^passenger traîna 
leaving St. John. The Halifax day ex
press, No. 2, which now leaves nt |7.20 
standard, will be changed to leave et 7.00 
o’clock itindord. The Snsitx express, 
which now leaves it 4 40 p. m. standard, 
will leave at 4.30 standard, and the Mont
real express, which hsa been leaving nt 
6 06 standard, will in lntura leave nt 6.00 
o'clock.

.. ; I , '• purpose, 

caress me,
eace is sur! і

!Й
І ol their

І 4і
в ;-4 r
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—May An,Un Lew.
■ IL

A STRAIN UPON CHRISTENDOM.

The foreign miniate*, nt Pekin have pro 
pared s lilt ot high Chinera officiel, whose 
execution they demand n, n punishment 
for their complicity in the Baker outrages 
end the attack on the legation,. Of the 
expediency of «і, demand, ia certnii in 
stances, there may be some doubt ; but of 
its substantial juitioe, assuming that the 
officials did what they ore reputed to have 
done, there MB be no qos*io4.

While tbe attempt is being made to di,-

Prophecy.

Pure In ite light the western sky 
Pules o'er the enow-ribbed done.

And through the trees ihinee steadfastly 
A little virgin moon,

White In her faiihlulneee, and sky 
For joy which shall be soon.

Purple and dim the twilight creeps 
Where toy fringes cling ' L 

▲b jut a little stream, which keeps 
Its dark way westering; ,

And underneath the eherp ahr sleeps 
The tender ness of spring.

Уj :
■

Board Wonted.
A young lady desires board in n strictly 

private lemily. Address X. Y. Z. mn 

Progress Office.___________ ____

•Just before Badmun was rant to prison 
he bought n rat ol booka, to be paid for in 
installment».’

•What did he do that fort’
•He told it weald make the time mm 

abort or.’

T manon.
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8tГ. Ha Barber ate 

alter JOHN HOBLEifriends in the city.MoetrwltoiV
mate «Mr*'Hi глтжляоло. \KING

WDEB

!Mr. a»™
Mar. T—A ma*cb

!School «I««< - MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,BROOK ST 
MILLS.
Largest Costumiers It Mantlemen in the World.

at hockey ns played 
aad ж tram:

as Fehrmarv Mad. raealttog is s draw Is atsn at 
Un close atsadiar 4 to 4. Mr Harass Dickey at 
Amherst was

will leak aXer tha school's

From all parts of the Globe ladies do their -1> irffachy 
post ” with this huge drees aad drapery enterprise, it bam*
Eî ^5E?^thS
as regards price and quality, and now that the Жгш * * 
firmly rooted in the putii 
numerous, it can affoid to gi 
value than ever.”—CoeaWie*

mn ifh» |fTr« Til— him Ihli wonk for Hutlord,
|. Os

of Her yomag friends
Pamhoio married and ihfit men

ifV easier, each other U the risk last Friday ereeiag.Wedsteday t yeelag s 
gathered at

ic favour and «ta patrons sahem* aad pretested her with a the «Mimer visa tag. There la much eathmlaem9 about hockey the 
ly bees termed.

Mr* Ailoway to the guest of Mrs Aikssaa.
Bee H McLeaa is ou a vhlt to Gag» Breton.
Bor Dr 8edgewtek occupied 8t Jamei* pulpit 

1 .at Sunday.
MrsOL Price ha* returned horn Moncton where 

Hal the time oJ the death of ter brother Mr

has late.
pi reseat e TealBg was apest with dastdsg, 
moite tad
wan star tarred sad the етеаівс brossht ts a Mass 

tor Min rite.'

ORDERS EXECUTED »Y RETURN OF PORT.
SATISFACTION DIVER OR KONEV RETURNED.

Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Semi or Commas Cast- 
ing, consisting of Blosae Bodice with

isnfsriE.' $2.56
with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only *2.56; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1A6| 
carriage, 45c. extra.

s . Light retreehm

1I inwith many good 
her sow work.

1

SkirlThe reception and eitotalement held at the 
Boys'lodnttriain

A whht party was to кате boon bald on Tseeday 
erealag, at the realdence of Mr* John MeArtei 
but on aw»■* of the illaem of little Mia* McAvity 
the hoetem was forced to postpone It ter an inde
finite period.

oi Tuesday evening proved

Veek J A El llaaa.
Dr Toweekeed west to Helllsz el Meedar to 

sho Is one of the
la rcoororieg from s eerere

to he a eery pltesam aad lataneUag notai tore-
dron sot treesUoe. Orer too hoadred p 

the city aad took alnatage of the 
Joy a pleeaat erealag md at the 
the Horn* sad Un an tor themselves the good 
work that to halos carried oa at Uie toatttetion aad 
the plea sat aad nlilag tvl 
Ua every day llto of IU yosUlal tomates.

Oe their arriral at the lattitatioa the ga 
reoatred by Lady Tiliay aad Mia. Ж. Є. Bmlth aad 

■eoadactod ko toe large hall oe the second story,
____ a tala ofmaay pretty aad are al articles was
held. What attracted the most latere* la tkli room

fernttare all of which had beta made by Ue boys. 
Articles of elo hia, were also exhibited aad when 
examined wonld enrprlae owe by the skill and neat- 
Bern el the work. The d lie re et table, la Ue este 
room were celts liberally p Area lead; the caadr 
table la partit* tor meirlag marked atteatin. 
This table was presided oral by Mrs. Celboua who 
waa assisted by Mies L-era Barri son, Mias How. 
lead. Mist Mary laches, Mtoe Wisellred Todd, 
Mlea Amy Smith, Mise Madefies Barker aad Min 
Hein Boberteoa. The taacy table waa la charge o* 
Mrs. Lead, Ue teacher at the leatttetlne. aad ear. 
eral of the boys of the Hems.

A boat aloe o’clock the 
excellent programme carried oat, erary aambar oj 
which was theraaghly oaloyod aad felly appro 
mated. MU* Fraoooo Tracers 
the honora of Ua evening aad was leased to mpoad 
to a triple esc ore. Mr. J Hoyden the 
net solo. The Lost Chord, was beenUfally reidered 
aad receired tie wall merited ahare of Us apple

At the eooclasioa ol Uo conceit tan, coin aad 
were aerred, the gentlemen act

ing aa welters. The tea tables ware Inked alter 
by Mia. J W Dallai, Mia. BC 8hlaser, Mrs ВJ 
BHchle aad Mrs. T H Hall.

A Pleasant toatmra of the ereelag’i enter lalnment 
waa the awarding of the prises which had been 
dared lor iffltieacy In Ue dû 
Then prisse were dented by Mrs В В Наеміау,

kinto са ма H McK
illaem.

Messrs C В Smith. J M TowaUead aad Stuart 
desks were ia tow» last week.

Mias Aaaia McN 
Stterday lor k Tlelt ol a lew m*Us.

Mr P F La. BOO .pent Han day aad Moadiy la 
Halifax aad Corawallit. retaralng oa Teesday.

Bor W в Lose la la Montreal at present
Mr В Gillespie la'ely spent a few days rery 

pleasantly in Sydny srith hie brother who is on 
Ue elal ol Ue Commercial honk ol Windsor.

Aboet tenly Its members ol eonrt Yетап en- 
ioyad a sleigh drire to Peri Grevllle on Wednesday 
erenlng where they were 
pitahly oatertalaed by their brothers ofCoort tire 
rille.

Min Coates l, Us gnat of Mrs Nsaloo PngUey.
Mrs bulls gare a party on Treoduy erenlng.
Capt Nord by spent n day or two In Traro last 

week.
Мім Joe 6 Шпор le h rlstoag frleada in Hittlsr.

__ Model 1492.
Made in Henry Frieze OoU 
Tsilvr-msdc. Double-breasted 
Coat, and mil wide cnrefalfy 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Ccstume #4.10; ГsrriegO

time lospset
The yong people’s society ol Geraato street !awkeye gad the Din- BopUst church enjoyed epleasaat drire te Crooch- 

rUle n Wednesday eraoiag.which surroundwen prominent typed.

St. John ladies pernod 
Wedneedey

ware aerred at the home ef Mr Bmrdltt. The retain to 
the city was mads at «otte a late hoar.

Mrs T Bell eel Miss Bell left this week for New 
York, where they will take passage for South

Ml* Vaughan ol Daks street ktd Ue imletortnee 
te blare her toot while tobogganing at CronchriUe 
on Wednesday erealag. She la rentlag quite easily 
mow aad will probably be net la a few dsyl.

Ml* Katherine Sreaaey who to ytoittog friends 
to Montreal, gave a reading at в concert la that city 
recently. The Montreal papers .peak to lettering 
terme of Misa Є leaner 'a electkmiry taleaL

Oa Monday erasing Ue гаеИеоев ef Lient Col Є 
W Joaea was Ue eoaae el в happy ayant when he

, >

ty court Jadgaaf JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
PATTERNS

of any desired ma- \ 
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion *T*” 
Lists sent Post Free.

!. Gillet pie.
tables, chain aad other plaçai ofir I hid approved ol the 

ien building et the Bel- 
coil $3 500. Ur. Ho

ld the architect.

made, ш St 
Serge, with 
die top, lour 
sleeves, andpocte 

Leant bn in 
Iront, and Prie* і

*4 *7
49 c. M

t pirnsentiy aad hoe-

in the Britidh war office 
rotary Lutsdotme mod 
ire both strong in their 
fault with each other.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jaehete, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houselinens, 
Lacs Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

4L Ш
Postage 82lormotion confirm the

Uat day arrived to Ue dty alterHone being carried oa r лило.Coombs, Wto 
aa absence al more Usa » jeer to Soath Africa. 
The officers ol the Srd regiment of artillery sad a 
camber ol prom beat citiaeoi were also among Ue 
gamto aad alter Ue dlacaaaloa ol Ue excellent din
ner, a very happy evening wee went with tong and 
•tory.

Milner nod Botha tor 
ol peace in Soath Africa. 
Itock company completed 
ment in St. John oa 
us week they have boon 
rioton and proceed to

41 45 inchoe-
•1.22 *1-9* 
Postage 46 cento.

MAE. T —Mba JeL McOoll. New Glaarow, 
ronte to visit friend* ia Halifax, wet » geest for i 
tow d*r* with Mr* JD Hslllser.

Mr* A C Patterson gave a delightful «upper 
to і number of frtoude after rink, lust Friday ulghL 

Mrs E 8 Murphy is home, from > very plessuet 
visit with friend* їв Boston.

The Pytklnn Knights, euturtulsed lsrge "number* 
of their friends lut Thursday evening at * most 
successful ut home. The committee who hud the 
eflsir lu hind, deserve much praise for the success 
of their elaborate prep vêtions. The handsomely 
furnished hull wns further embellished by {the artis
tic srruegement of digs snd the ‘dlepoenl about of 
many handsome palms. MEM Felton presided# 
and hi* veiuâlitity ol any public function, 1* too 
well known to require cojweat. Mr* E M Fulton 
and Mrs 8 M Bentley were very successful chap
eron*. Th* musleel part of the progress) 
most capably managed by Mrs Tbeo Hill who pre
sided at the piano. The lunch was a very elabor
ate one and left nothing to be desired.

The crowd of spectators that gathered In the 
Metropolitan Bisk, Saturday evening last, to wit
ness hockey between the Wanderers and Standards 
of Halifax and the home teams, waa wildly enthusi
astic for a Traro audience, which is usually co'dly

it began and a very

[_______oblige by kindly naming thin paper when ordering from or writing to »

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd.
MANCHESTER

іThe Fortnightly dnb met Uie week el the resi
dence ol Mr. B. A. Smith, Germain meet. There 
era twenty-fool 
itrktly literary, end the meeting, have been n 
scarce <d much pleasure end lmproremenL

hereto the slab, which to
Coomb» ol the Canadian 
red o worm welcome 
it complete the number 
: South Atriein be rood to

light
BROOK 8T. 

MILLS. j KNOLANBb

Th» death of Mr. D. P. Chisholm, which occurred 
oe Monday, hat cccsaaonsd sincere regret among 
hto meet Mendi throughout the dty. end Olivers. 1 
sympathy will he MU lor Mrs C htiholm end hi» 
stepson, Mr. J. Noel Booth, to their rery aad he" 
resvemeaL

Mr. Chisholm waa a rery learned man sad lor 
many yean held the poeltfoii el principal to several 
of the schools of the city, Borne lew jeers ago he 
gara ар teaching, and atone then has, with hie at
tentive knowledge ol all things to connection with 
education, ably tolfilled the duties ef clerk oltke 
school board.

Spring Painting, etc.Leave Your 
Orders Early for

t department».
in ot the Canadian Geo- 
ied the firrt ot the work 
iceasel war » world iam- 
mi alter him Dai

■Mr» K A Smith, Mil B B Bmmeraoa, Mn W 8
Ftoker, aad Mr J V BumIL Thto part ol Ike pro- 
eeedtogioeceatoned sock Internet that maay of three 
present decided tools! prism 1er the combe year. 
Among them being Mr» James F Robertson, Mr» 
George F Smith Mrs J H Thomson, Mn Fred 
Herding. Mr» W H Traemar, Mr*. Є Herbert 
Flood, Mn John Horn, Mrs John Bullock, Mrs В 
В Масажі*,. Mil» Boons»» of BL Stephen, Mr J 
Robinson, Mr. Є Wetmore Merritt, Mr. Clsrene < 
De Forest, Mr. T H Hall and Mr. John Ж Irvine,

Aboet eleven o'clock the Blair waa brought toe 
dore and the greet» returned to the dty wall satis
fied with the evening’» entertain melt.

Lady Tilley and Mn X A Smith whs were the 
promote • ol the concert should ted much en
couraged by the large attendance end the undoubt
ed eecciaa which attended their elortt.

Borne of three who were present on that occasion 
were. Mayor end Mrs. Denial, Hon. B J and Mrs. 
Bitch to, Mr and Mn Percy Thomson. Lady TUley, 
Mr. L P D Tilley, Mrs. В A Smith, Mise Howland, 
Ml* Tod 1. Mr.. George F Smith, Mrs. George 
McArtty, Dr. H Travers, Misses Travers, Mn, 
Inches, Dr. Hetherington, Mr snd Mrs K В Km- 
merson, Mrs. В В Macaulay, Mill Macaulay, Dr 
J Macaulay. Mn. Keltic Jones, Misa Bemle Bad 
1er. Mr. and Mrs. F Patera, Mr. and Mr». God теє. 
Мім Aik* Christie, Misa Stephen», Misse» Lock 
hart, Misa Billiard, Miss Amy Smith, Miss Mery 
Inches, Mill Sutherland, Ml»» Markham, Mr. 
Ralph Markham. Mr J Boblnaon, Mr. Boland 
Frith, Mrs H В McLean, Mr Weldon McLean. 
Mill McLean, Min Fowler, Mr. end Mrs. Walter 
Trueman, Mr and Mn. Irvine, Mtoa Irvine, Mias 
Baton, Mrs Austin, Mrs В C Skinner, Mr, end 
Mn-TH Hall, Mrs. Є Herbert Flood, Mn Jamal 
Bohertaon, Mrs John Horn, Mn Purdy, Mrs. J H 
Thornton, Mrs Fred Harding, Mrs. Bullock, Mias 
Bonces», Miss Madeline Barker, Mr Clarence De 
Forest.

At SX. JOHN PAINT STORE,
158 PRINCESS ST. TEL. 6*7-

IM Connection! Lsgiala- 
rcpoied to oboliih the 
intituling life impriion- 
ng debate the proposed

H. L. Sc J. T. McGowan !
1We sell Paint in Small Tin«, Glees, Oil, Turpentine. Whiting. Putty, eto.

Mr. Andrew K. Dyairt# who has tor some months 
been connected with the management of Tha Free-
___ newapaper, has severed his connectioni with
that Journal aad Intends leaving shortly ter Boston 
where he propose* stadylng law at the Boston 
Uetversity.

Miss Fanny Leitord of this city ia paying n visit 
to fir lends in Halifax.

unresponsive. All interest, of course, centred in
WHITE'Sad. the list game, the Wandeiers versus Rovers, пзг 

were the on-lookers disappointed, it was Intereatlrg 
throughout, aad Traro waa proud of their Rovers.

Mr Roland Archibald arrived home last Saturday 
night from New York. a

Mrs Bertie Vernon entertained a few tables oj 
whist on Monday evealor, and everyone's verdict 
was “a very nice party.*' Mrs A D Wetmore won 
the ladies first prize and Mr Killam the gentle
men's.

Mrs Alvin Craig, who has been visiting Mr and 
Mrs R T Craig, returned heme last Saturday to 
Pictou.

WHITE’S
і inauguration ot] Free, 
ce Free. Roosevelt took 
ton. Toe ceremony woo 
tnd terminated in s big 
i building.
Wm. M. Erarta in New 

io loiee one ot its meet 
i.ateteeman end eehoUra. 
arts occupied important 
iverumant et.the country, 
elution condemning th# 
paagod in the Cenndinn 
ate of) 25 to 19. Three 
i ground that it was be- 
і’а right to deal with the

For Sale A
by all First-Class j 

Dealers ^
in Confectionery.

to

ГO a Tuesday evening Mias Grace Smith of Rich
mond street entertained the skating dnb of which 
■he las member. A delightful evening waa spent 
with games and music. A dainty «upper was serv
ed at midnight and the company broke up at an 
early hour in the morning.

Among those present were :
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 8Umers.

Mias Vail.
Miss Daisy Keith.
Miss Emma Smith.

n
Snow flak

Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 
hin inferior goods. ______________________ ______

Ржо. Caramel
M09OTON. /

Рвоввжея to for sale in Moncton at Hattie 
Twee die's Bookstore and M В Jones Books’ore.

Mar. T —The marriage of Mr Frank Smith ol 
Ooverdale to Miss Sadie Brown, second daughter 
of Mr bimock Brown, the down town restaurant 
keeper, took place at the First Baptist parsonage# 
Wednesday evening, the cereiony being perform
ed by Rev Mr Hntchlnioa. The bride was attend
ed by her slater# Mita Nellie Brown, while the 
groom waa snppirtod by Mr Harold G Steadman. 
Mr and Mrs Brown went to Halifax on a wadding 
trip.

Mr and Mrs M Taylor are receiving congratula- 
tloas on the birth of a son.

Bey J M Robinson of Moncton announced to the 
special meeting of the 8t John Presbytery on Wed
nesday that he had accepted the call to Roaa’and.B 
C., and would leave about the middle of March. 
Rev A 8 Morton was appointed moderator of the 
Presbytery In Mr Robinson's place.

Misa Florence 8 Peters left last week for Boston, 
Providence and New York, to visit her brothers, В 
В Paters, Inspector of the South Eastern Freight 
Association. Providence, and C W Peters of the 
bank of MontreaL New York.

Miss Annie Peters has returned from Boston, 
where she has been visiting friends.

Mr Philip Melanson th* well known hotel keeper 
from Sbedlac, to io the city oa a visit.

Miss Jean Henderson is visiting hsr friend Мім 
Dickie at Sbedlac.

Мім Allie Stevens and Miss Susie McKay of 
Amherst, are visiting Mrs Wm McCoy In the city.,

Mr Brman, representative of the International 
correspondence school of Scranton, Pa, who has re
sided in thto city for the past six months, leaves on 
Monday to take charge of a larger school In St 
John, Since his stay in Monoton Mr Brman has 
made many friends wfco are pleased to learn of his 
promotion and heartily wish hto anccesi in the new 
sphere. Last evening the friends and students of 
Mr Brman tendered him a farewell banquet at Mr 
D W Brown's resun rant and an enjoyable time 
WM spent.

Мім Roiste Hunter left Wednesday for Amherst 
where aha will spend two weeks visiting relatives. 
Мім Hunter was accompanied by Mtoa Eva Smith 
of Amherst, who Ьм been spending a few weeks at 
the residence of Mr F G Hunter.

Mies Emma Toombs, of Moore A McLeod's 
millinery esUbliabment of Charlottetown left last 
night to attend the millinery openings at Montreal 
aad Toronto.

Mrs J M Kan* and Мім Allen of Halifax are 
Visiting Mrs J a Marr, Bots ford street.

The piano and song recital In the Y M C A hall 
lut evening by Мім Jean Robinson and Mrs Ly
man wm greatly enloyed by those present. Mtoa 
Robinson rendered her selections with her usual 
expraailod and received many flattering 
on her playing. Mr* Lymuu wm hoard In French, 
German, Italian and Eagltoh, snd each number was

8Мім H. Morrell,
Mtoa Mary Vail,
Mtoa Stella McKay,
Mtoa Bertie Plummer, Mtoa Annie Parka. 
Mtoa Carrie McGinty, Mtoa Maud St 11 wall, 

Mtoa Emma Blanche.
Mr. George Wetmore, Mr. John Durbin.

Mr. Baton.
Mr. Arthur Stllwell. 

Mr. Harry McNaaghton.

, A AAAAAAAAAA

►

J►

35 cants per year. ►Issued Quarterly.I vse ot the Ottawa City 
amended that the lumber 
« aa leased under the pér
it net, Thii io expected 
ty’a revenue by $100,000

Mr. Bls«l°w.
Mr. В. в. Smith, ►FF

«X
(6) ►

<
іQ)

►The death ot Mrs Forbes, wile ol Hon. J 9 For, 
bee has caused much sorrow among her many 
friends and indeed throngheut the city. She had 
been to felling health for the peat two jean and 
death was not wholly «expected, but it 1» none the 
lees e severe blow to her husband, her daughters 
Mill Homer end Mias Jessie Gordon Forbes, and 
her son Mr Hamer Forbes, all of whom hare tin 
heartfelt sympathy of the community.

Mrs Forbes waa » woman ol rntny sterling quali
ties and before her lllaeis was actively engaged to 
many dattes to connection with 8L Andrews cbnrch 
of which she was ever a sellout and conscientious 
member.

j Home Needlework Magazine ►
b

►

end McLeod appeared 
ilature Wednesday end 
of $10,000]in aid ol the 

I dance building £snd lor 
eg water in the mein in-

Mias Bonnes* of St Stephen le paytoi a Tlalt to 
frlenda In this city. Ml»» Todd, alio of St blephen 
la here the guest ol Lady Tilley.

►

4 Should be on every Lady’s Work Table. ►

1 Excel in 
Embroidery. ►

“Corticelli Home» plROM BEGINNER TO EXPERT,
S JC Neddlework Magazine,”—the inimitable manuel 

which ell other» vainly timing to imitate—will 
tetch yon, it the modest rate ol 85 rente e year, beside» 

Subscript!on cen y tarnishing tree of charge Flower and other Needlework 
commence with any l designs in beautiful colors, which cost thousands and 
number. Moiled to V thousands oi dollars, 
any address in Can- f

A until, but none the lose pleasant thimble parly 
wu given by Mrs Harry Pnddlngton on Friday 
afternoon last At fire o’clock tea snd dainty re- 
freahmanta were aerthd snd the Blair terminated to 
the pleasant manner customary

The grand concert given by Madame Albanl and 
her concert troupe on Friday evening wm an event 
of Intereit.

As Рвіовжав goes to press on Friday we are un
able. in this week's issue to give our readers any 
details of the concert, but at the Use of writing In
dications pointed to a large and appreciative audi
ence.

The many friends ol Mrs Dover, wife of Hon* 
Jamee Dever, who has been vary ill for several 
week* will be pleased to hear that aha is now able 
to leave her room and 1* making rapid strides te-

►

, |:1 ►

' Ї►portant bills introduced 
nnawick legislature this 
і insure the cone traction 
іе Qseen’s and Sunbury 
ie to rectify the Rothesay

to such functions.
►

і
і

experts of eminence in Embroidery,
A ads or the United M Crochet, Knitting, Drawn Work end Lire MskiqBen- ► 
2 States tor only Sb Г gaged at princely salaries, will help yon to establish 
S cents ayesr. Sam- r

Artists sndA pleasant party tor little folks wu Elves on 
Tneaday afternoon and evening by Mr». M. Hogan 
at her residence on Princess afreet The affair was 
to honor of Mias Geraldine’» birthday, about thirty 
of whose little friends were present asd thoroughly 
ont tyei the gemee, music «d good things provided 
lor their amusement.

►
iat.

* the r
AN EMBROIDERY GRADUATE CLASS tІ pie copy and 

mium list maile 
any address tor the

4 asking. Your money h through Corticelli Home Needlework Magazine 
a back8 it you don’t Г for the brightening end beautifying ol your home, the
5 like them. Thou- Г elevation of spirits always accompanying higb-olase 
4 sends ol ladies have k needlework, and to place a pleasant pin-money provider 
4 accepted this oiler. L in my indy’s bends.

Government will not oon- 
ndon Victorian memorial 
ill be a Canadian mem- 

form ot » msgnifireng 
oted on the Parliament 
•next summer, ,

і received ot the death of 
, a deal mute, undergoing 
in the Dorchester peni- 

years ago at the month of 
і deceased killed his sister 
{ her with an axe.

otie Legiilature still hie 
Premier Murray stated to 
ther day that it ie the in- 
ivernment to introduce a 
he present eession for the 
legislative Council, 
it week death has claimed 
ime. David P, Chisholm 

on Monday removes • 
known for yarn in tho 
Per a long time he wu 

itaff, but Utterly occupied •

►

►
Mbs Waring of Queen street and Mrs. Heckman 

of Halifax left Tuesday on a six weeks visit to 
Boston, New York and other cities.

Mtoa Berta Smith has returned to her home In

►

►

►

►
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Corticelli Silk Co., Limited, ►

►
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P, O. Box 340, ST. JOHNS, P. Q. ►

Wben You Want

ST. AQUSTINE »a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gaghtowm, Sept, ai, 1899.

8
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■

Î
E. G. Scovil,—

“Having used both we think the Ste . AgUStiflft 
preferable to Via Marian! as a^tonic.1

John C. Clowes

162 Union Street.E.0.800VIL1
VOQgVfMUMR.
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e-to vtet 1er Dr Hearts al
MnAtetvDkvteaaéte 

►Л Waller, —cat 
ММхтЛ 

Mtos Lu 
bHaUteutea

4іВш - ІСЖІ—і *4Ь Ьі 1 waitr.tte gteit the birth of a child, 
aid

la%4 г,<ЬЬаЬшП «tar
tetaslfc ta

Km* alita Oata- INOTICEt 4
lata Had a terri- 

bL^fhpain and
Mim ЛирІ1 K1ЯК"

WMittellteOjg
OUk3

Hn rittOmkr Mriid M town Bat- 
, tte |MbO

Mr
cteak a— the

APPLICATION will te msAe to 
temxt

atMr Oaaatov*» parouSa, Mr ate Mxa J W Oeaetoy. inal—itt. of I tola from 184 pounds to 
about 100 pounds in eighteen nxxitha. I 
had no appetite, and became to weak

Mat baa Bam of Warn 
tows last «rack far a 
MnJH

COTlAQBby the •Г? of Mr aadта», tte LU |l лШШ 
T» abates*a we
—Étaaaateut

tires écrite

CITY PAU, Г tested. tor tte algtadwM ia jvy-tâdaof yute.
ter; I could acarcdy et ар I 

doctored with our home physâtians for
and: ■ЛІТАХ ШОТ1

і aiat Lewwteto BanalШаПо—1 to Ьмм,finallytwo yean with no benefit, I*r Wsllatlla. total Sutay ta Wtataar. to taritolertatotaHeUtor ta tta reekor» л«tarn totali*
Mtatat,!*

induced to try Dr. 
Pierce'a medicinra. 
I wrote to Doctor

Miotai aBeta Wart Вч.тШа.

Ж. w all—.....

Ми

і laaltit ta Wlitiar,' ta ta■ taHT la* Tira,tarant la. 
tatar 
Data. While ia 
MnOitotQtotea. 

Mia Ktiiaaa al T

. Ua*JBMra Uaj *
al Mr

my cote, and re
cel red a prompt 
reply, free, ad ris
ing the proper

baa, te atta ttalr tara Mata tan I фАЖ___________

Eugene C Given Free l 
Field's
Poem? *s£2vl>

аВЗиС-
■*------to tola

М» Alter *Ntei............МіНаШаЯіBTeSœ.—1-; *4 ste sett, limpid peal.Tte tri« іeat taaghtar Шш 
■ lews toe im ol bat weak tta |aaat

I AaattartaMa, I4Гак ■ at tta ratataata ol Ita tatar'a Metal
d Mr aat Mia Ctaa dt Wtahh.

Mr aat tn Г W Dakia vta tara taaa 
la WertaMlh vita ttalr

a*-. UI Keaapt Bata, vtaa Mm Kaltaitaa M _____After taking
four bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite,_________________________ ,
Prescription and
four of his ' Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
three doses each day, also taking one bot
tle of Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of 
Smart-Weed and aome of his 1 Pelleta,’ I 
ceased coughing, and am now enjoying 
splendid health and hove gained thirty- 
fivepounds in weight. I again feel Kke 
my former self, thanks to Dr. Pierce and 
his great medicines.”

Suh women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by tetter FREE. All correspond
ence sacredly confidential and all wom
anly confidences guarded by strict profes
sional privacy. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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to Wlateor Master етеаіак. aat will іоміа 

lor a start ttaa. tta ftarts al Mr aat Mia Oram 
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oaly for a start rtalL
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aA $7.00 
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ol their law prima and caroialL іі Md*. 
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<greo* am praeaatad tta hridtaauid aad naid ol і-f Wtday.І won the redpwntel awith da. Mr Arthar Kitkpatzick, Ehatatoeadto, has bees 

Titular Moectoo.і to ready lor Aelvery. 

world's
Mrs * Proadfoot aad Mist Power left by Mari

time express to day to be pmeat el toe —llieery 
opoainva in Moatxeal, foroato sad United étalés.

Tte шахтіасе of Mite Bra L Mflilkeu to Jobs В 
Maeleod, barrister of tola city la 
place oo toe to faut.

The —Triage of Ват T Dories, В A cerate of 8t 
John’s church, Trnro, aad Мій Madeline Black- 
daaihterof Major Dr JB Black,of Windsor, wfl1 
be celebrated the third week ia April.

A P Hook. L Merlin*, Mise Goupb. Mine M Me 
Alphiae, Mho West. Arthar В tientlea, aad Mrs 
A O'coaaor left oa tte D A В this morning for

- Mrs By roe L Oa 
iaWey—k.DU 
•1 weeks with be

toe
to» book coaid aot 
1er lees to— ST.to.

<Mm Daantee Paiaoae has rataiaad beta aptod- -Bnt, Mary,’ ahe signed, ’the food is'
lag a lew days la Yarmoatb.

МІ* Bdaa Bteriieg was Tiaitiag ber deter Мім 4palatable,—job cleared yoer plate,—
1 twaaa tta taaily of the lata »____

< aad the rasd lor the haildlac «I a
< TS^L0' b-~iport«-

Why doі1 and it to certainly 
yon object F*

•It ain’t that bad to taste, ma’am,’ re
sponded Mary, firmly, ‘bot I dost call it 

’am, bat when they fi I 
a body’» plate with tomato and cabbage snd 
parsnips and potato all at once, and give 
yon fish bell,thing! without any fish ia’em, 
and goose things without any goose in ’em, 
aad croquette thing: made all of mix-up 
greens. Sure, ma’am, it gives 
ol the stomach I"

-d to taka
,

t
Miaш tows lest week visit-Mr Henry Patttooa 

ie* his family snd re tamed to Beat— — Saturday.
Mrs Bar rill, Weymoath, was in town last week 

visiting ter sob Harold, who » » tta deal at King's 
College.

Mrs Greet of Bridgetown, came to Windsor Inst 
sreek and will ressala a thort time with Mrs Bret.

Tte Misses Edith aad Lacy Carry is company 
with MBs Maggie Smith visited Colchester Co—ty 
recoetly.

Capt W McCnUoch, Hantsport, » spending a Sew 
days with Ms daughter, Mrs Howcroft at Mnlgr.ve

It » гемоге* that a popular Midland Hallway 
conductor to towed one of Windsor's fair daughters.

Mrs L C. Stewart, Halifax,
Saturday the tord alt, to visit her parents, Capt and 
MrsDH Morris.

day. having

t сж4 «двжвж^гаьр MOMUMiNi 

(Alto ar Book Otora.) IMMaaraeSt,

Mrs Arthar M 
party Meadarer 

MraWmKilsh 
people al white ei
tor. Mm Other, a 

Aker aims vh 
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Vi ^ 4'Haver Plate that Wean,"

\4The II yoa alao wtak to aead poaiase, aaeloeaіІ 11) 4FibIdentifying
Stamp

af the arishal aad pwataa “/team*

111 ♦w

;W L Kata, Halifax, aad Mr Mrs aad Mm Camp- 
bell ol Annapolis left this week for Toroeto- 

The wedding was sokmalaed at the residence Of 
tte bride's parents last eveaing of Miss Bessie 
Phillips, daughter of Mr Wm Philips to Mr Rus
sell Crooks, — employee of W A Malle* A Ce. 
Tte service was performed la the presence of s 
number of relatives and friends of the happy couple 
who are most popmlar, fudging from the list of pro-

là *
If MtosBUchtool 

DaBtoto, propriet 
Library.

Mtoa McGregor 
and Mrs John Me 

Mrs Hant has r 
and to etaylnc wi 
Church st.

}

H
Scribner’s1847«ic recently diieovered an

to Windsor
,i ailment as new as this, and even more earit ■ priring. She wm employed ів a houmhol d 

where she overheard a good deal el talk 
about diet, end especially about the 
dangers attendant upon eating potatoes 
end other starchy food*, of which the mis 
trees WM forbidden by her doctor to par
take. Alto the reason why starch was 
deleterious, Bridget drew her own con 
elusions.

One morning she appeared with e serious

Rogers Bros."<

FOR 1900
.(INCLUDES).

І і Mtos Nellie Christian, grsduste nurse of Victor!» 
General Hoepttsl, Halites, end Mtoa Aim» Hant 
ef Greer field, »re vending » few weeks with Mis 
Wm Keddy, Milton, Queen».

Mr *nd Mrs Co—»u h»ve gone to Toronto, 
They were married at Truro — Thursday, and are 
— their wedding trip.

Mr and Mrs John Robins— left by the I C R 
yesterday for Toronto.

Mr Mulhall left by the IC R this morning lor 
Richmond, Virginia.

Мім Bens— leaves this afternoon for Chatham,

t*iff—«/ Wedding «—ШМтШ andУ printed 4m say gw—HN—V • \ Mar. 7.-0» M 
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M J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Grind” (serial).

іОІвВТ. Уч!

! 1 Маг. в,—Mtoa Mari— Chisholm has gene to Hal
ifax for a few months.

Mtos Laiton Rldrtdge of Sandy Cove, to spending 
a few days in town.

Mr and Mrs Jas. M Keen and son Stanley, have 
all been Ш with the la grippe last week.

Мім Mabel Annand, who to attending school at 
Ann spoils, spent Sunday with her parents at 
Digby.

Mr. Geo. в King, ol Annapolis, accompanied by 
his daughter Mtoa Lena, were in town recently en
roule to Bast Ferry where they will spend » few 
deys.

Conns Purdy, Ntoholl and Dunbar were In town 
on Friday. The former was accompanied by Mm 
Purdy and family who enjoyed a sleigh drive from 
Bear River.

Mr. Leslie M Trask of Yarmouth, pMMd through 
Digby Wednesday, returning home from a trip to# 
Fredericton. He was accompanied by his Irien i 
Mr Henry Venets.of the latter city.

Mtos Flotsto Burns ol Somerville, Mass., to the 
guest ol Mrs Howard Alton, Birch street. Her 
sister Mtos Louise Burns passed through Digby 
yesterday — route to Truro.

▲ pretty wedding took place at the home ol Mr 
and Mrs Dsvid Sproule, Wednesday morning last 
at 1010 o'clock, when their daughter, Ethel Lynne, 
wm united in marriage to Mr. Frederick B., son of 
Mrs Sarah Saunders of this town, and manager of 
Digby'e millinery establishment. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. F H Beals, psstjr of the 
Digby Baptist church, in the presence ol a large 
number of guests. The bride was handsomely 
dremed tn white silk crepe de chene and was at
tended by her sister, Mtos Blanche Sproule, who 
was prettily dressed in white muslin over pink. 
The groom wm supported by Mr E В add Dakin, of 
Chaloner's Drug store. After the ceremony dinner 
wm served, before the arrival of the express from 
Yarmouth. The happy couple were driven to the 
depot by one of Churchill's fsshionsble rigs. They 
left for Halifax amidst showers of rice snd ns the 
train moved ont of the station a number of torpe
does — the track made things lively.

A large number of their friends witneued their 
departure. Banting, flying from many flag poles 
about town, and the number of valuable presents 
which they received, nil go to prove the popularity 
of the young folks in this pert ol the province.

У;
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і. 1 THEODORE ROOSEVELT'S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (aerial).and alarmed countenance, and when in-kl &-SV NB. qoiiy wai made, explained that ahe had 

•oricka in her neck’ and her joints and all 

erer bar, and wm foaling rerj queer—but 

et least the knew why.

•And I’ll never eat any more potato», 
ma’am,’ ahe asserted, earnestly, ’for *tis 
that that’, the matter with me. I ate a big 
ona at dinner yesterday ; snd O ma’am, 
when I woke np this morning I wm «torch
ed m stiff m s boardP

і The ^Misses G lend tuning entertained 
their friends at a straw drive on Wednesday even
ing last. Alter driving ont the Wiverley road the 
party returned to the residence of the Misses 
Glendenning, where they enjoyed a hot supper, the 
sharp frosty sir proving n grand appetiser.

мім Laura RUlot. Dartmouth, has returned f 
Kentville, where she has been visiting at her 
uncle's, Sherifl Belcher.

Riverside cottage, Bedford, owned by Mrs Reid, 
has been rested for —e year to Lt Col Rlgg, R A.

The Dartmouth rink never represented a prettier 
scene than It did Wednesday evening on the oc 
cation of its annual skating carnival. The galaxy 
of skaters — the ice and the decorations of the 
building formed an animated and inspiring sight 
From the apparent delight displayed by the 100 
skaters, arrayed in costumes from a British general 
to a colored dude, everybody seemed to be pleased 
and In ecatactoa over the beautiful sheet of Ice which 
Manager Patterson had for the skaters to glide 
over, being m smooth м glass. The costnmM 
were all of a high order, мресіаііу those worn by 
the ladies, and it would have been hard to particu
larisa who would have been awarded prises. If 
there had been any oflered, for the most original or 
handsome costumes. About two hundred specta
tors were present, who watched with much interest 
the dssellng glitter — the ice, and listened to the 
fine programme ol music discoursed in a creditable 
manner by the Victoria band, under the leadership 
of T Mans ley, and DeStephen orchestra. 
conclusion ol the carnival Mr О В Stubbs, photo
grapher, througn Manager Patterson, presented 
each skater with an order to have their pictures 
taken in costume, free of charge.

Mbs Ethel Stainer of this city is visiting Mtos 
Patch, at Chestnut hall, Liverpool, N. 8.

Mr and Mrs J F Kenny are visiting friends in

ІЄ of Ом of the — destons to this brand is tte 
Berkshire." The Ice Cream set to only one et 

мову combinations we sell to this popular design
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 

fiction and special articles,Л
*. !;
■! HENRY NORMAN’S The lb,*;. 

of To-day.FAT REDUCTION.і
!

Mia. M Darner studied tta reduction ot hamau 
tte tor ото SO yean, with tta «rete.it армШМа In 
Europe aad America. Ото 10,000 gratalal ptel.ni. 
tetwt tar lucoauea. Her treatment la not "Baat- 
tax,” nor atarwloi dirt. She protest, «estate tta 
“Free Trial Treatment" Fraud, so often adratit- 
ed. Her*, la »o “Monthly Payment” «chôme Mit 
Dumur*. treatment is cadoned by the College, of 
Phytectani and by "Tta Doltad Bute. Health Re
port," Her total charge U SI, which pay. tor pro
scription, for medicine sold in .11 Ont class drug

Articles by WALTER A. WY- 
KOFF, author of “The Workers”.і L

tif’

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,

Henry van Dyke,

Ernest Seton-Thompeon, 
Edith Wharton,

Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

i’i Calendar.

It ia glway» lair weather with the Г6ЄІ- 
dente ol the Emerald Iota. The tanriot 
may he drenched to the akin with the wet
test ot rain, bat every native he meets will 
моше him that it i* “a foine day."

It io only when on Irishman taker hie 
pen to write that be number» something 
beside the sonny hours, u in the effaeion 
below, which is marked by rather more 
truth than poetry :

Dirty days hath September,
April, June and November.
From January up to May 
The rain it ralneth every day.
All the rest have thirty-one 
Without a blessed cleam of sun;
And if any of them had two-and-thlrty 
They'd be lost as wet —d twice as dirty.

An Irishi

t, ;
і store», foil instructions M to me treatment, ana 

everything necessary to reduce one pound or more 
a day. No extra chartes. No wrinkles and no In
jury to health.

FROM NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS.!

! j
і •
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і The patients of Mrs. Demar are legion, and all of 
■ш are her friends.—Weekly Tribune snd Star.
Tw—tv odd years the Ьм в pent in serving her 

sister"Snflerere and all have ben* fitted by her treat
ment—Family Physician Magasine, N. Y.

For many years this successful specialist has 
been caring excessive fat, and we (acknowledged 
to be the hi* best American authority on all matters 
pertaining to health, sanitation and hygiene) feel 
authorised to recommend this tree, menu— United

I

:
: SPECIAL ARTICLES

The Paris Exposition.
MkBOH 6-Thi 

'held a social in i 
great number at 
ing WM spent.

A happy nv—1 
John Dunbar, u: 
Coal Co, Btellai 
daughter, Min 
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one hundred pt 
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Mrs Sim— P
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і States Health Report.

If yon And this treatment not tased on 
Muse, and find lt doeen4 work, ahe will send your 
$1 back. If you question the value of this treat
ment, мк —у proprietor of a first Сіам newspaper. 
They all know Mrs. Da mar and what she hM done. 
She Ьм not published a testimonial In years. She 
does not need to. Her work Is too well known.

If you are Interested in reducing flesh and believe 
that a sure, guaranteed redaction (m promised 

i) to worth il to you, mail that sum In bill, 
ampe or Money Order to 
MRS. M. DUM AR, 16 Wmt 28th St. New York.

f ( PRBDBRI IRLANO’S article a 
on sport and exploration.

at the

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

1.

Not So Bad.

'North, will you marry me when I come 
bflck from the wtr ?' demanded Mr. fler- 
lihy of his iweethesrt.

'It’s meenlf that’s not prepared to give 
me answer now,’ laid North, with» coy 
smile. *141 hire it retdy when you’re com2 
ing home, Jim.’

•Well, that’s not so bad,’ aaid Mr. Her 
lihy, after a moment’! reflection. ‘Jilt tell 
mo the one thing now, dar lint—will it be 
y is or no P’

\
і* «.

Boston.
The Dartmouth Cavendish Whist Club had a very 

enjoyable evening at the residence of Mrs James 
Slmonds lMt week, who wm untiring In her efforts 
to make her guests feel at home. Whist wm the 
amusement of the evening.

Mies Clara Miller and her aunt, Mrs Lester, 
have returned from а ріемапі visit to Kings county.

Mrs Steele, wife of LleuVCol Steele of Strsthcona 
Horse; and Mrs Bigger, wile of Ltent-Col Bigger, 
who wm chief Intelligence officer at Cape Town for 
the Canadian Government, were at the Halifax 
awaiting the arrival ol the steamer Numtdton with 
Strathcona's Horse.

The marriage wm solemnized at Christ Church 
lut evening at 7.80, of Mr George Hilton, carpenter 
to Мім Minnie May, niece of Mr George May. The 
bride looked charming In a handsome bridal cos
tume, the ceremony being witnessed by s large 
number of friends snd relatives.

Mtos Forrest, daughter of Rev Dr Forrest, who 
to a graduate ol Dalhousto College, celebrated the 
event on Friday evening tost at her father's resi
dence Tobin street. A large number of her friends 
received invitations.

The Loras A A Club were at home to their 
friends at their dnb hoiue last week, and treated 
their guests is such s hospitable manner that* the 
% letters regretted when the time arrived to go 
home. It wm whst might be celled a jolly good

INI NOTABLE AST FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
HONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

|MN
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t И Mtos Janet R 
She Intends vk 
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Mtos May Re! 
Friday;

Mrs Jno Foil 
brook.

if Мав. 7.—Miss Annie Crowe of Bible HUl«Tmo, 
to the guMt of Mrs A O Price.

Mrs R Allen Crowe hM been visiting friends in 
Annapolis.

Mrs WUlet and Mr .Mitchell of Cornwallis are* 
guests of the formers aunt, Mrs Dennison.

Capt J В Tlngley and Mrs Tiagley drove through 
from wolfville and were in town a few days, guests 
at the home of Mrs J R Kinney, South street.

Mrs Reginald Miller of Annapolis to visiting 
friends In town.

Mr Harry Williams left for Sydney on Monday 
to take a position with a business firm,

AJ4NAPOL1B.

Мав. 7—The childrens carnival on Monday nlgtt 
wm poorly patronised. In fact, earn trais and 
everything else in the way of 
pear to be back numbers. Some of the costumes 
ware very nkto, particularly the prise winner, *8t 
Patrick's Dsy,' by Mtos Ruth Mills, aad "Popcorn 
Twins,' by the Misses Mettle King and Jennie 
Xd words.

Mtos Lean King left on Wednesday lor Little 
River, Digby, on i visit ta relatives.

Mtos Belli McLaughlin sad Mtos Msriel Arnaud

Paris de (Mannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE,^illus

tration, in color.

1

Powder..
For Sale at ell Druggist». |

V
if,I Special illustrative scheme, (in 

color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
R. 0. PBIXETTO, HENRY Mo- 
OARTER, DWIGHT L. BLMBN- 
DORF and others.
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Illustrated Prospectus 
tut fru to any address.
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, 1

Publishers, New York.

Landing ex “Coréen."
100 Oa. VrUtaadXXX 
100 " loblUâCo.
100 • Morte. Zrerw.
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For sale low ta bowl or «itj paid.
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STATEMENT FOR THE YEARfENDING AUGUST II, 1900.
$ 68,890,077 81 

89,697,480 18 
304,844,637 68 
861,711,988 61 
60,138,648 91 

1,068,666,811 64 
- 4,374,636 86

■ай» t» j 
ЛщшішшЛ t»

йШ COTlAQI 
•І «віак»

aâ
TWaft MstW

trfia.tWWâ

Income,MabaiMa et
. Tha 

«ad Ma варто**
b J MaM Disbursements,

Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fond or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities inÿorce, 
Loans on Policies Dnringpe Tear,

là' t» Імам,
I thslfchfeMft.MalUztaij

і 1wee A party ai deeparsdeea. haring deter- 

ta nbatnia. graarad Me rail* 

iaaliaa Mat гад tMiagfc a catting. 
They * war* debated by the иааП accident 

el the beak giving way beneath Ma hat ai

el „ «h Hi* Те* k
*ai li*m U* klkv

Mtaue. k ikkka Mi. *
tran».—» Mi*aa*ah* ■ i

Mae М»-Ж-*-*.*. Mm AM—
el km

Given Free I •ft tà» iriB«à
triple là»

Mr міUnWâWÊÊà

niikilia at Мак гммгов*. tbe edge, ready te fire aa Ma drirar at Met «в sad»
loco—otira bale*. The earth Mat garate*k_ **t 

read.
Moo* (-Mm Beeeid W

MkT.MnDmM Mm*k amt*—pearly
of lu*

Mk* Bkchk wBIMm Wm way baa—th their lent fall apee the rail*, 
and enabled the engine to keep going until 
the tap el Me ri— w—reached.

A banana rind oa—averted as expleeee

*•
prehetlT 

Mm Cabto ttk * die * party M T—*e 
аІМяіїйвММ*

I»*«V T— B—It— B—d will give —► tk* lit.th* ep—a to—* tan »«rt Friday 
tod let—atapaol*

Mlae M Песо1* ol B—
Maty.

eg*—Uto— Friday
-JirmbkU-* writ mode.

Мім Мев—г—• of Haw 
aktoi.MiaJahaMeK—*.Crtae-ta 

Mn Hot, whe t— te
la New York.*—

-----------FLOWERS
«dota *—,1x11)

► GeunllMent to the luitteeProTtaces ud levtoudlul
ВОВЦВТ -wàRHITAT.Ij, Cashier and Agent, SU John, N. K 
It MoDADB, Agent, SU John, N. B. 
a B. SCAMMBLIi, Agent, SU John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, SU John, N. B.

J. A. JOHNSON,it planned by uarchiat*. Proceeding on a 
fat* day to Me *pat -fasted, th* —— who 
waa cartyiag the 
of Irait akin. Ho Ml wiM —eh far—Mat

r. k riddle tax►
і let MltoCkm eiiSlte*l Hartkmd kri—Uet*

al FkkS ►
b Mopped oa the piecetriaad Mk* Ad* H—tka*.

Ипвмгр MttctaU. kft kr 8t And—, eater-і ud k vltt tar►

day b— tori— far
DrT—enSsand Til * 1------ d Datée.

van k ton Bataiday.
ШтАяяЬ Wilbur à- «o- to 8yftm>y.c» A woodeB penholder, stuck behind • 

Mwaetoe^BrWoi. was ta town yesterday. bssk clerk’s ear, casgbt in the hammer el 

Mto. LeUtia eratam, and Mm J—a» Ho**, el g rtтої гаг held do— to hi* hand by a rob
ber, and prevented the weapon free going 
oil. The robber look bight and decemp-

► Me bo—b at an— exploded, tad ha bn—nailMieByi—LOetoe ka —T—edavfiwh—the
thh beeheoeld »ot
■км ttae ftT.ta.

■SÏÏtiG
з tiled.Me only

Mm Chirk* D—tk,«1 w—k, wkt tar mi
і tola

th* bale—d port of Mn
Mi*day. tariagepm*» tow week» wkt ter 

Ctfl—k► Pm*4— lato, am ri—far miari—a l* town.
Mlu Ida J 

Sunday wet Mlu Stella Oellkg. Woodatoet. I> MONUMENT 
1 FUND.

ltt Monroe 8b,

Mn irtku Мова |»тв » progmrive whtat►

peurty Monday etwtac 
Mn Wm Kti«ta entertuinad » ad.ibu of your

eieniutor.tod p—tag*. —do— * toi. Mb* Grare, ai ter tore* Rapeit street 
AKer * keg rtakwit* ter e—eto, Mn F W Dou

ble, Mka Sadie A—id ret—d to tar tea» 1*
:Fib Mk* AUci Meut tea go** to M—treat to—d 

the toUll—iy .petite.
Mk* MlUto Elliott Tatar—d to M

! a hand—me reward. Job 
Printing.

t
>

day ajootop—kd by Ml* EW Ctaadtir aid tarMk* Bitckto ol Halifax k Ttottkg tar o—ma Mit • • •DtBlok. v—prtotr—• ol the Btrettoo— be*dlag totto diegttor.
Mr aad Mi* в m L Brow* lilt oa Bead ay morn 

kg fcr Moatreal. where they wtU rerid* lor tk* 
Mr Bren tari— —e—tod » lacrUtr. 

partita* — tt* Moatreal Herald rtaf.

Library.
Ml* Мові——of Hew etaifow k * r**rt of Mr 

Ud Mr* Jot* Mel—a, Cr—cait At—.
Mn Hut km таїмd (re— * ri— to Hew To

nd k ttaykg wkt tar dugtter Mn 0—tooa, 
Chnich at. ____________

tiers to
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tbe editors.

•1»r!.1^3dku...

There never wm, ud —v*r will be, a ulvemal

“**
wo rid relier* on* Ш.І» t*in»o*W aggravate th*

safes»
lor many end grievous Ша. By Its gradUAlana 
tudkaone use. the fraltaet ereteme are tad into cob-

Ьггдетг,
—Imparts vtgortoLhe ectkm ol the blood, which. 
bmiridp stimulated, courses throughout the velae, 
strengthening the healthy animal functions of the

ïïîîj&ïïi \£ж£їЬЇ.*52У Їм2”ш? toihé
naoaa-i. s H-v <№^ito the public their 

at the neuel rate, end.

КВЖТТЖЖЛШ.

Mar. Т,—Oa Monday evening Mre Bennett in
tends giving a grand patriotic concert aad lecture.

A verr —ioyable “st tern*” wu bald rttbe 
Pre*hyteriu Manet — Friday night. The youg 
people of the chant .edited Mn McMlUte* I* re- 
oefrie* tbe meet*.

On Moaday erealag the pupil, ol Mka Anak 
Cblpmaac* mttrte clue gave a recital at bar tome 
at Chlpmaa"* Comer. A в amber of tt* papUe are 
bom KenlriUe, where Mk* Chip men k well toowa.

Since Lent la here there are not qnlto re maty 
al tin on, card partite end alter—*n to— being the 
wildest torn of diwipetloa.

Mn Melville tt De Wolf gave a verr pi—-eat 
afternoon t—oiThureday of laetw—k.

Mk* Catherine Bedding, who to* lor tt* pelt dx 
month» been the genet of bar eletor Mre W В 
Archibald, of Bwokllee, M—a, relnr—d borne ** 
Saturday.

Mr* AD McBm entertained a number after 
tobogganing on Friday evening. Mtae Alice Chip- 
man gave a very pleasant coasting party on Satur
day evening, entertaining her guests pleasantly a* 
-her home afterwards.

Mrs F Armstrong gave a «mail but very delight- 
Julteaon Saturday afternoon.

The young people of the Bpworth League, In 
connection with the Methodist church, held a social 
at Mre Joseph Baton's on Moaday night lut.

The M eaare. Moore gave a ■ non hoeing party о i 
Tuesday evening.

Mise Miller o! Dartmouth, who baa been the 
guest of ui— Belcher, returned home on Saturday.

Mre Qcucher left on Monday lor Truro, where 
she intends remaining for acme time.

#

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

dÜD :1’S “Tommy.snd і

ROOSEVELTS 
" (аміді). A Delicious 

Tubbing
and then refreshing Bleep—there 
la nothing better for any baby. 
Always use the “ Albert '

UMNO DAVIS’S
1 Articles, ;

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

I
f

BABY’S OWNl№S The Russia.

SOAP
LTBR A WY- 
The WorkMB”. end your child will have a fine ♦ 

complexion and never be troubled т 
with akin diseases.

The National Council of Wo
men of pwnd* have recommend
ed it as very suitable for nursery

IILyman of Toronto, h-Ave

SSfe л-лм
AU druggists sell it.

(t.

tlESby
P*ge,

■

} «

EsSESSFrsEL
I wee lo have p etty ol Che***.

Тни Катав Emw Гнилі.-Carrial obterve- 
moftke eflecti of Parmti—’. V—euble Pill, he* 

etowa that tbav act Immediately oa th* d—eared 
ora—t of the eyatam —d etlmnlet* them to healthy 
actio j There may be ceeee In which the dlreeee 
km too* Iona *—tod and do— not enrily yield tos№Jr№reSsh.Ms,hte
tamedlee beve felled Thee, -eertton. om be 
labatnnUeto by many who have need the Fill*. —d 
medical men ape— highly of their qeelltlee.

Bb*—Whet did ptp* tey when yon —ked him, 
“îtortte—He told. Thin lino eu Idee.'

A Posblt V—жтавіа Рпл..—Paimike•* Vege
table rule ere coo,p-tended from loom, herbe ud 
•elld extrecta of toewn rirtne In the trentmant ol 

kidney —mplemte end la giving to—to 
tbe eyetem whether enfeebled by overwork or de
ranged tbreext схемам In living. They require 
noteett monte*. Their excellent qnelitke are well 
known to ell tk—n who have need them end they 
commend tkemtolvu to dyepeptlca ud tk—e sub
ject to bUloein—e who are In qu—t of n beneficial

t
And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

The Abet Toilet Soap Сл.
MONTREAL,

Matera* «to wktoeto*A/fart ruffe»**—

b,

'hompeon,
P3

'l
>♦« P

PWhite.
^S^topLLLS E

A REMEDY FOB IBKEOULARITIM8 M

WMBTriLLM.
TICLES
omtion.

Межові-The Lndlee Auxiliary ol the T M C A 
'held a eoclel In their rooms on Monday evening. A 
greet number .trended ud e very delightful 

In, wu spent.
A happy event took piece nt the residence of Mr 

John Dunbar, underground manager of the Acedia 
Coal Co, в tel 1er ton, lent Friday evening, whan hie 
daughter, Mlu Jeule Denber wen united In 
marring* to James M Wright, one of oar enterprle- 
mg young men. The ceremony wee performed by 
tb* Bov Mi Ftrqihar, In th* preeenei ol .boat 
one hundred pereone, friend* of the — attracting 
parties. Mre FnrqeterRleyed the wedding march. 
The bride was dreeend In blue broadcloth and look
ed exceeding pretty. The large nember ol beenti- 
лі ud coitty preeenU which the recelred reetUy to 
the high ut—m In which aha k held by her friend*

Mre Simon P Fraser aad —a of Kami—pi, В C 
arrived In town quite recently on e vieil to relut-

'ща Janet Held left tor Hew York lut Tuesday. 

■n. intends visiting her triudn In Providence, 
Beet— ud Hew York before returning.

Ml-May Bold of Btollartin, wee .In town Del 

Friday;
MreJu Foley, Jrk Tinting Mandent Mill- 

brook.

*AMD’S article • 
lonttion.

Rnpertedlncr Bitter Appta^ Pll Cochia,
Order of all CbeSS^wj&t

BVAN9 A SONS. LTD-___
Toronto, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or 

siartlo Pharmacentlcsl Chemist. Houtbamptoa

Job Printing 5Progressfree for $1.60 fron 
Montreal andliver and

Department.D FIFTY 
by Sena-

Kb*.

29,to;31|Caleierbury Street.NOTICE. I•That rich old maid nine— all olere ol marriage. 
•Well, probably ehi know» e better way to ton- 

bud her resource*.' 'ÎT MATURES 
LL ILLUSTRA 
ira ted American

Through the «Sorti of Mr. W. A. Hiok- 
man. Immigration Соштіміопег, who has 
bran in Englahd for aome months past, it 
is expaotad that in the doming inring t 
oonaiderable number ot farmers with capi
tal will arriva in the provint*, with a view 
to purchasing farms. All persona having 
d—liable farmi to diipoee ol will ріжем 
communicate with the undersigned, when 
blank farms will be —nt, fa be filled in 
with the neeewary particular* a* to Ioda
tion, price, town of «ale, etc. Quite » 
number ot agricultural laborers are also 
expected and farmer! desiring help will 
also please communicate with the under-

*Datad St. John, N. B., Fab. 9th, A. D.

Mr Bpoutar-Au heirloom, Johnnie, b something 
that1.handeddownJrem toeon.^ lor

putt.
It may he only a trtfiiag cold, hat neglect It end It 

will karen Ik luge In your hregaud yon wlUeoon 
be curled to u untimely grave Inthti nonntry we 
have sadden change, ud mart expect to have 
oonghe ud colds. We oun— avoid them, bat we 
eu alert n care by using Blckle'e Anti-timeomp- 
tive Syrup, th* madid— that bee never been known 
re kit in curing congbe, odds, bronchitis ud nil 
efiertiona of tka tbroet, lungs

ite.
!DUFFERINCAFE ROYAL ZHSrannes

АРАВЄВ,АШие-
I

^29ЯЯШfor toe 
of thaВАНЕ OF MONTREAL ВЦПЛННв,

M Prise, Wfa. St, - - St Jehi, N. В
and oheit.

The

4
ttive eohemea (in 
k and white) by 
«BTONOLABK, 
Î, HENRY Mo- 
iHTL.ELMEN-

L mldtl »,tire о/ * dfiMtwf farffoffowi 
eueteoem——■<# printed tn any «—tMM*

WM. CLARE, Preprirter

_________ j
*****************«0***»»4

saïîSî’tsr'.üSî“*b0"* ‘"IVtMw&m, rfiwpri—
tt«Sny!^peffiSilSStK^—tohy’ eon** they tin*.'

Retail 4—far In. .сен
CHOI*' W1NB5, ALBS aad UQUORA.—Ml — mafUruU yrl—. Will te eeeef to anyA

Frayrat* Л» Print. PUB amd OAEfirt^VSSLd.
МНАТЛ at AI.T. HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

1901Tbee—eda LIE* H—, la

Victoria H9tel. v‘тллмоитя. debt" Juatitnd*в»Ож.ВТа5и'Емоіаю*0іп 9-14 1m ROBERT MARSHALL. id 1u„ 6,—Ere W C Bow* weal to Baton Wad-

Mi WUl Millar tot (—• m Haw York tor a kip. 
Mia William OharehlU aad Mis Will Baddlag

waat to Boalon Wedaaaday. ......
її» jobs H KlUam rater—d «am lidkVTIk 

Wada-dtywRh bar dughtar Matois who k lm- 
pianng In health.

B.

tied Prospectus 
address. ËÈ Im

ai — av Ring в*. John, k вO'"BETSsSHsa■pells render tt naceesary.
*FBRDBBICTOH JH. B.Teaobar—WOlie Jo»—, in hii oompoti- 

tioa, mji ‘Spring has earn,.’ la that right

MM, akilfa' along.

Electric Passwifer Elevator 

D. W. МсСОЦЯАСК. Prepflfg

line :s MAN can make e$MONER’S SONS,
New York.
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■.SETS OF ТНЕРАШ8 WEEK-jeer old twine were dinging to » 
floating chair; the other three children 
were holding to the bedside.

She quickly lilted the twine end depos
ed these
climb up there else. The water rose high
er, end darkness was coming on. The lit
tle one story bouse could not long stand 
against the flood. From other housse 
M argents could hear the voices of 
calling to their families. There was no 
man here, nobody but herself to tare the 
other fire.

Margarita had to think quickly, for the 
water rose fast. She soon decided what to 
do. She tore a sheet in strips, and fasten
ed all the children together with it. Tnen 
she pulled the bed to the doorway, took 
the door from its hinges, and transferred 
the children to this hnprosensed raft. 
Wading through 'he doorway, she pushed 
the precious load before her.

Steps, logs, barrels, debris of all de
scriptions floated in wild confusion, and 
she bad to steer her way through. The 
water was up to her elbows, and still ris
ing. She was afraid, but sweetly into her 
heart stole the memory of tome words 
heard the Sunday before : ‘The Lord is 
my helper.* She struggled onward aiming 
for the great, firmly founded government 
building.

Once the thonght all was lost, for a big 
piece of driftwood crashed rgainst her 
door with tremendous force. Margarita 
warded off the next blow by receiving it 
upon her left arm. "The arm saved the 
ralt, but afterward it hung limp at her 
tide, broken by the violence ol the blow.

For a lew minutes more the strong 
young right arm guided the left, till Міг- 
garita felt the steps of the government 
building beneath her feet. It was none 
too toon, tor the water was up to her chin, 
and she was weak with ptin and exhsus 
tion. With the words that bad cheered 
her yet upon her lips, the brave girl tried 
to climb those steps.

It was well that strong arms were ready 
to catch her for that effort was beyond 
her strength They lifted her up and 
bore her inside, and then carried the raft 
and its living burden bodily into the build 
ing. The children were uninjured, but it 
was long belote Msrgsrita recovered her 
senses and realized that her brave fight 
with the Hood had been crowned with suc
cess.

TheSOCIAL and PERSONAL. ;л-“Never Quit Certainty À
.For Hope."

Yoa тлу fais Hood's SarstparSU far 
til diseases arising from or promoted by 
impure Hood with perfect confidence that 
t vdt do yoa good. Never take any sab- 
etttate. bl Hood’s Sarsaparilla yoa have 
the best medicine money can fiery. В 
eases,—completely and permanently,— 
vthen others fail to do any good.

Tonic—"/ have taken Hoots Sana- 
рагШа os a tonic and general tedder of 
the system with excellent resalts. M re
stores vitality, drives аяолу that tired feel
ing, qedets the nerves and brings refreshing 
deep." John Y. Patterson. Whitby. Ont.

Men Hi■1vnsnvtr
a position in the Board of School Trustees 
office.

The police prevented 800 university 
students from entering Kassn cathedral in 
8t Petersburg, Monday, where a service 

being held in celebration of the anni
versary ol the emancipation of the serfs. 
The students demonstrated in protest and 
were eventually all arrested.

A disgrs celui row took place in the 
British House of Commons Tuesday night 
on Mr. Balfour’s motion of closure on the 
educational estimates. The nationalist 
members refused to leave the house in 
division, and refused to take the speakers 
ruling. Pandemonium reigned. A num
ber of police had to he called in and forci
bly eject certain members. The scene was 
uproarious.

The inaugural display ol fireworks post
poned from Monday night, on account ol 
the inclement weather, took place Tuesday 
night in Washington. The display waa 
made from the grounds surrounding the 
Washington monument and was one of the 
finest pyrotechnic features ever attempted 
in the Capitol city. The program includ
ed fire portraits of President McKinley 
and Vice President Roosevelt.

mad, si the‘Basin’kT Rev** *•**•1 the bed, telling the others toksastha cystss CsvaUttU

Mia D MeC leave Пушка at Htteaart the sweat 
eSMziM VaeBoihlrk.

Mr John BcCtOi vs af Bjdzay. who has bean 
H slaw dais la laws lett on the Maritime 

exprtt, last ait ht tor Mes nsi la Cassatt éminçât 
io htt health. He was
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soccmpsatsd by Mrs M deleave. 
aim. LaFaiRcy aad Mrs Lyman leave today toe 

either at New*
Ц

the north, atria* a pertosm. 
emile er Chatham toalaht aad at Cnmpbeiltoa oa 
Friday ala ht.

DrO В Fries ratal Bid yisteiday trim Fetiteod- 
bc where be haabeea laid ep tor a tow days la 
atamqweicaol a toll <m the toe.

Mr aad Mrs Weadmaa Crandall retained laat 
eveatas horn New lorh. where they were altead- 
hw the aantof e ol their son, Mr Fred Crnadnlj 

to мім Brace Dasher ehlch toett tlace oi the SStr
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A Lady of Quality

Mies Jean Bobtesoa, ol Caacepedta' Que, ii riatt- 
ms at Mrs Gro Lamkte’a oa BL Georsa «tree'.

Mtoa StLel Samaer retained oa Moadev ham a 
vtott to Maids in Sydney, C B ,

Mtoa Nettle Aadaraon of tiprtaahill ia rialttrg 
Mbs Nellie MacDoi gall of ibis city.

Mia John Wilber ol Lata McnoUla, leaves thi' 
mfteraooD lor Haverhill, Mme, on a riait to bar

I

knows real valut and genuine merit t 
and will am SURPRISE Soap fat 
tide reason.

QUALITY blbe amentia!
In the make op of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY fa the -secret ol the 
great success of SURPRISE Soup.

QUALITY meam pee Inrfeenp 
with remarkable aad pcceBar qimlltim 
for washing clothes.

‘Mother, we’ll go to Rydo today, and I 
guess, it you’ll set it down I’ll joet verily 
the distance.”

*1 got mad thoo,’ owned mother, firmly. 
‘1 did get mad 1 I got so mad that father 
promis- d he’d let the distance» stand aa 
they were. He wouldn’t verity a «ingle 
one. And so wo minsged to hive some 
plessant driving through September.’

,
1

y

K. btme et as ляо calais.

ben mt the book 
and el. У roomіРвсежме le lor sale in fcL Supb 

store ol O. b. Wmil, T. E. Atcheeon 
A Co., m Cmimii ml O. P. TremV».]

Misses Ids mod Bdnm Clinch el St Atdiews were 
here this week.

Mies Jeas.e Dew ol Moncton U visiting Mrs 
Dnncan StomrU

Mr mod Mrs Frank A Grimmer and their daugh
ter, Feme and Htitie bare gone to k oeton, where 
they it tend to make their iuture home.

Mr and Mrs W J Porter and Miss Bessie have re
tained from 8t John during the past week.

Mrs John В Robinson has almost completely re 
covered from her recent illness.

Senator Gilmor was in ht George last week. He 
aad Mrs Gilmor have leiomed to the capital.

Mrs W CHGrimmer went to Fredericton yes
terday

Mrs Alanson Beard ol Boston is visiting Mrs C 
Ж Beard.

Miss Janette Robinson is ill with a eiveie attack

' в: His Letoon.!

і •I don’t make any more mietakee in 
judging customers’ slid the china sales 
min ‘beesuee I’ve given up judging them 
I’ve had my lesson.

*It hsppened just belore Christmas. An 
old gentleman came into the store one 
day, and asked to look at dinner sets. He 
was one of the plain, old-fashioned, frock- 
coat, white shirt, black bow-tie kind, and 
I sized him up as about a thirty dollar 

I wasn’t sure that he’d stand even

s The Few Director.
After much talk the city council 

decided to appoint a successor to the late 
Mr. Cbipmsn Smith aa director ol public 
, alety The selection ol Mr. Cushing 
gives general satisfaction. Judging from 
the past record Mr. Cushing should mske 
a popular and efficient official. As an 
engineer hie reputation is of tie best and 
he has the ability to fill the now post. The 
city is fortunate in having snch a good 
man to take the place ol one who carried 
out hia dntiet with snch skill.

it FORP ARTISTS.ü V
It W1NSOR & NEWTON’S 

OIL COLORS,
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
eft., etc., etc.

Manufacturing Artists, Colormen to Her Majesty 
the <Jueen mnd Royal Family.

|FOR BALE AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL.
Wholesale Agents for Canada.

it
man.
that much, but I thought I’d risk it, snd so 
I showed him one of the thirty dollar sets*

•Ha looked it ever politely for a minute 
or two and then said, ‘Yes, that is pleas 
ing, but it isn’t—er—just what I had in 
mind.’

•I took him over to the forty-dollar table 
then, and he examined the things in the 
same quiet, polite way ; but I could see 
that they were not what he wanted. ‘This 
is an attractive design,’ he said, ‘and I 
rather like the color of that, but—er—my 
thought was something a little different 
from either.1

3
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of grip.
Mn Frank Mnrcbie waa ішprised on Monday 

afternoon by a number of lady friends from St 
Stephen and Calais who wtnt to enjoy a th mble 
party at her beautiful home.

Mia Booth has condndt d a pleasant visit with re
latives here and ietmned 10 her home in Seattle*

Mrs J C Beiden ol Vanceboro, was in town dor 
leg the wetk.

Mrs Chapman Greene expects soon to return to 
her borne in Esstport.

Miss Bessie McVay is heme f:em a meet pleasant 
visit ol three weeks In Sackville with Miss Jean 
Eprague.

Miss Martha Harris gives her entertainment, 
•Fete of Flora,' in Macbias this evening.

Mrs Alanson Beard ol Boston is visiting Mr and 
Mrs C F Beard.

Mbs Bertha Smith has returned from a pleat ant 
vblt in St John.

Mrs Sweeney of Boston, who bas been vbitlng 
Mrs Arthur Bradley, is very ill at the home of the
latter. • , ,.

Mr snd Mrs Walter McWha have been vbitlng 
relatives in Fredericton.

Mbs Bessie Porter returned to St John on Mon 
day evening.

Dr snd Mrs J D Lawson entertsinmed the whbt 
clnb of which they are members with a drive to 
Councillor Stevens' lumber camp.

Mbs Winn died Todd b vbitlng in St Jchn.
Mrs Fred Pole has been In Portland timing the 

past week.
Mrs. C M Gove has returned to her home in S* 

Andrews.
A number of ladles enjoyed s peasant drive to the 

Ledge last through the kiidness ol Mis. Almon
T Ill's C H Newton snd Mrs Henry Ccpelsnd have 

gone to Boston to remain several weeks.
Mrs Frank Nelson is visiting the Misses Eleanor 

and Kate Nelson in Boston.
The engagement b announced of John M Stevens 

•on of Hon Judge fctevens and barrister at Btimun- 
ston. to Mbs Ida McKeisie, daughter of Jus Me 
Kerzie, mechanical superintendent of the St Croix 
cotton mil1.

The University.
Friends of the New Brunswick Univer

sity are hoping that the appeal made by 
Judge Barker and Judge McLeod to the 
Legislature asking for s grant of $10,000 
will prove successful. The friends of the 
Institution have no doubt worked hard 
in aiding this seat of learning and they 
have a right to expect that the province 
will give every assistance possible in put
ting mttters on a solid foundation. The 
University has in the past done good work 
and it is but proper that the country 
should see that the good work continues. 
It is a provincial institution and has a right 
to demand public assistance.

f
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1 і і,І •Well, that brought ni to the filty-and- 

sixty dollar gooda, and it waa the ваше 
with them. They were all very pretty and 
very nice, ind he waa aorry to make me ao 
much trouble, bat would I mind ihowing 
him some'hing a little better P 

‘I had made up my mind by this time 
that he waa bit Sag; that he wasn’t going 
to buy anything anyway ; ao I thought I’d 
blufi, too. I took him down the store to a 
let marked two hundred and fitly dollars. 
Ha looked it over more carefully, and 
"didn’t tarn a hair when I told him the 
price, but aaid, in a heaitating way, as it 
he waa afraid of hurting my feeling! : 
Perhaps yon have some special letip 

Something—er—a little better even than 
tti» P’

‘There ia one better one,’ I aaid, ‘but it 
ii something a little out ol the ordinary 
and rather expensive. If you so care to look 
at it—

•Yes, he thought he would look at it. it 
I would be so fond, and I took him up
stairs and showed it to him. Ha took up 
one or two of the pieces and examined 
them. Then ho aaid,'Yea, that is good 
That pleases me. What is the price P’ 

'Four hundred end fifty dollars,’ I told

1-І t
* Why Father Stopped.

! і і і During the last summer a very devoted 
husband and wile, living ‘not a hundred 
miles from Boston, passed through a trying 
experience, which has not weakened the 
bond between them, although it might have 
been expected to do so. This is the story 
aa they told it jointly to «^sympathising vis 
itor:

і ’її
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\ Weather-Predicting.

An earnest-ippeiring man cilled one 
day upon the secretary of agriculture in 
Washington, to make • novel proposal in 
regard to the Westher Bureau. He want
ed to write out i series of Weather pre
dictions for every dsy in the six months 
following, have the head of the Weather 
Bureau do the sime, and then let the sec
retary of agriculture, with the two sets of 
predictions in hand, keep a record for the 
period to see which should come ont the 
more nearly correct.

The stranger offered to pay all expen 
see of the test if his predictions failed, 
while if they proved better than the other 
man’s he wanted to be made the govern
ment’s forecaster. Since he would do the

і
?! t. Hot Water Bottles,* ‘You aeo,’ said father, ‘I have been tak 

ing a good deal of interest lately in mess 
nring the distance on all our favorite driv

-i і(Guaranteed tor Two Years.)

Fountain Syringes,
Silk Elastic Stockings, 

Trusses, Knee Caps,
and Anklets.

JUST RECEIVED AT

L • і.
es.’h I!‘1 should think he had 1’ said mother, 
satirically, with the enforced patience ol 

who has suffered much. ‘1 should 
think be had! He tied a white rag on one 
ol the spokes in the front carriage-wheel, 
and wherever we drove he watched that 
•poke.’

‘Why, of coarse I did 1’ «aid father, 
gently, '1 had to. How ehould I have 
known bow many times it turned P I 
should have lost ceunt.’

‘Yea, he kept count,’ said mother, wrath 
folly, ‘and I held a piece ol paper in my 
lap and jotted down the figures. Some
times I did venture to remind him that we 
were really driving lor pleasure, little aa it 
might seem so.

‘Father,’ I «aid, once or twice, ‘only 
look at the sunset !’ And what would he 
aay P ‘Filty-one 1’

•Father,’ I’d call, ‘only you hear that 
bird sing !’ But did he listen P Not he. 
‘Sixty-three 1’ says father. ‘Siaty-fonr Г

'She never could seem to see,’ said 
father, courteouely, ‘that I didn’t want to 
’aie count, 
begin all over.’

‘Speaking of beginning all over,’ said 
a mother, her just auger evidently lising, 

•the last day ol August we had our quarrel. 
I’ll tell you what led up to it. You see, 
we’d been measuring all summer. W s’d 
taken all the drives within twenty 
miles, and I was looking forward to the 
minute when father would say, ‘Now I’ve 
got all the distances, and to-day we’ll take 
a drive for fun.’

•The day came, that last day of August. 
I don’t know when I’ve been so happy aa 
I was when I got into the carriage. I was 
going to look at the trees and the sky fo

il stead of a piece oi paper in my lap. I waa 
going to have a little talk with father, in
stead of heerfog him count up to » hun
dred. But what do yon think he said to

: :
W' • oneI 1

V »

\ W. G. Rodman Allan’s,;

I !

I Chemist and Druggist,/
(Telephone 239),. 
West (Telephone

87 Charlotte street, 
and 172 King street 
64a).

work for a trifling part of its present costs 
he thought that the government ought to 
take advantage ol his offer.

The secretary asked Mr. Moore, the 
head of the Weather Bureau, ia he wished 
to aubmit a aix months’ prediction in this 
way. He replied that in common with 
ioientifie men everywhere he did not pro
ton to be able to tell anything about the 
weather for more than three or tour days 
in advance, as a rule, and that in a six- 
month’s prediction one man’s goess, based

(
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Maxcb 7-Mi snd Mn James A Shirley, as well 
..other member, ol their family are ill with la

ST. JOHN N. B.

Mail orders promptly filled. 
Remember the store.

t
‘'мГтЬатм A Kanrlck to recoyertn* from his re- him.

" ‘You may send it to my house,’ he 
said, quietly, and gave me hia card. 1 
knew the name at once. He was a million
aire several times over. He took out his 
pocketbook and counted out four hundred 
and filty dollars in cash, thanked me for 
showing him the goads, and went out.

‘I think he knew how I had sired him up, on the records of the past, would be just 
but he didn’t get mad when I showed him 
the cheap goods. He just led me along in 
bis own way till he got what he wanted, 
and then he let me down aa easy ss he 
could. No. sir, 1 don’t judge customers 
by their looks or their clothes any more.’

cant lUneu.
Mr, Jamea Selin h»a been quite 111 lately.
Mr David Thcmpion who waa stricken with Hi

nes a with ago to being named back to health by 
bto daughter, Mrs HIU oi Beton.

Lady Van Borne, tecompanied by the Misse a 
Van Home, left this aeek lor South Carolina, 
where they intend to trend a tow month».

Mro G D Grimmer to recovering from a levere
lllnesr. . .

Mrs Gtorge Mitchell ol Woodstock, to the guest 
el her sister, Mrs E в Clinch.

Mm Eliza WIlian who has been very 111,to some. 
Ж azt better.

Allan’s White Pharmacyh • •

І

BQotottche Bar Oysters.Ik 1
Received this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring catch. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

і; I:

ns good as another’s.
The incident suggests one of the great 

possibilities of the future. The person 
, who will unravel the secret of the winde 

and the atorms, so as to see them coming 
bifore nature’s own outward preparation 
for them begins, will confer upon mankind 
a benefit which it would be difficult to over 
estimate. Think how convenient it would 
be to knew with certainty for weeks in 
advance a suitable day for a picnic or an 
excursion I Predictions even for a few 
days ahead have been of almost incalcul
able value eepeoially to farmer! and matin-

I

We couldn’t go back andii •

J.D.TUBNERHow Mffiigirlts Saved tbe CLlldien.
The night ol the Galveaton flood was 

How one filteen Pulp Wood WantedThe Voice of Experience.
Two crows hovered over the edge of the 

cornfield. Beneath them stood a solitary 
figure in feminine attire, not of the latest 
mode, although that did not interest the 
crows, whose eyes were not fixed on the 
fluttering skirt or jacket, but on the green 
•hoot» of the young oom.

‘I’m sure it is a woman,’ aaid the young
er crow, nervously.

The old crow jeered loudly. ‘It’s a 
scarecrow.’

‘How do you knowf’
‘Would a woman stand nil day in one 

apot with no one to look at heiP’
The report ol a gun cut abort the young 

crow’i reply.
•I told yon eoP the old crow chuckled, 

after a swift glance at the figure beneath 
them. ’A woman would have ran. Come

night to try. all hearts, 
year oldfgirl met the emergency is told by 
the Southern Churchman.

She waa the head and breadwinner ol the 
household, lor her father had died three 
years beforehand her mother, twelve 
eonths ago, had;givtn up the r toggle of 
Hfe. On thi* night'Margarita looked out 
of her window and saw that tbe great Gulf 
ot Mexico waa rolling in waves like 
tafae. Even as she looked the water roll- 
ad into her own street. Then it dashed 
«gainit the trail wooden house, making

***Fora” moment Margarita waa paralyzed. 

The waves.burst into the, room through 
doorway and window», setting the furniture 
odoat. Unless something was done, and 

anaadtiy, they would aU be drowned. 
Tb* girl collected hat senses. Her 

joothtn and sistari wet* all to the water

-
14.1 1 WANTED—Undersized taw logs, such as Batting 

or Spiling. Parties Ьатіпж such for sale can oorrta 
spend with the St. John Sulphite Company, Ltd, 
stating the quantity, price per thousand superficial 
foot, and the time of delivery

-

і
M. P. MOONEY.

! era.
Frem beneath a pile of shields the Sa

bines had thrown -pon Tarpeia as they 
passed through the gate of tbe Roman cit
adel was heard a laint sound. Wxtil ■

One of the soldiers bent down and lis
tened.

It waa the voice of the treachereua 
maidea.

•Yon think yon have killed met1 ah» 
•aid, to hoarse, muffled aooenta. ‘Villain* 
and murderers. I shall lira to the Latin 
school histories agoa after your name» 
have bean forgotten!’

Then all waa still.

Perhaps this secret will bo forever hid 
den ; that if the opinion of many. Other», 
reviewing the century peat, regard almost 
nothing ш the way ol discovery as impel 
iible.

THE MATERIALS USED Ш “THE 
D. & L. ’ EMULSION are the finest the 
msrket affords regardless of expense. 
Taken in cases of wasting diseases, low ot 
weight, or low el eppetite, with greet 
benefit. Davis A La whence Go., Ltd , 
manntaoturen.

monn-
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d
me P

•There P interrupted father. ‘Now yon 
let me tell. I didn’t understand it then, 
and I don’t now. I turned round to her—

on!’

jttaww
she was on the back aeat—and I said,

■
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CALVERTS
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Curas and prevent» Insect 
and Mosquito bite»,

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, Eng.
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tribe, is anether pretty Indisn girl. 
Though she is trihually e Chiekeraw, she 
baa Greek blood1 in her leins, being » 
gtenddsughter oi Iipsrhecher, celled 
the greed old men ot the Greekr, who bee 
for years been chief of the Greek council 
and is still one of the most influential mem
bers of the tribe. All of this family bare
noted for powers in war, wisdom in coun
cil and beauty of person. Bliss Crabtree 
is highly educated. She shows less trace 
ot her aboriginal blood than almost any of 
her compeers.

The Indian girl of this type when she is 
visiting in the east, where every one is ol 
the opinion that there are no Indians but 
those who wear blankets and live in tepee s 
is sensitive about her blood. A member 
of the Cherokee trine not long ago express
ed berselt thus :

■I am not ashamed of my blood, but 
when I am surrounded by those who do 
not understand that I am an Indian, I nev
er disclose my race. It only leads to no
toriety and half of the people I meet would 
not believe that I was Indian if I were to 
tell them so.’
ОУЯ MAN MU*8 TUB BAILBOAD.

E Indian Girls4

JV
of Beauty.

Odd SHow. ;
\

dents bad the greatest trouble to separate 
them. Occasionally an elk would make a 
dash for the crowd, but was always 
checked.

Tire gigantic black buffaloes, sleek and 
fat, with their mighty horns painted a 
bright red, then came upon the field- 
They walked in stately and decorous 
fashion until they caught sight of each 
other and then they trotted bellowing for 
the fray. They fought wickedly lor ten 
minutes and were then dragged apart by. a 
score of men.

The entertainment ended with a lance 
contest between two natives, who rode a 
pair of splendid horses belonging to the 
Maharajah. The extraordinary feature of 
this bout was that no matter how frequent
ly or quickly their horses were circled 
about, the points of the combatants lances 

always kept pointing towerde each

t IGen. Palmer, the commander-in chief of 
the British forces in India, came to Joy 

He it making a

;past married infs the tribes and gained 
control ol large tracks ot land, fostered 
outlaws ami raised bad families. There 
were few happy marriages, and not until 
the wise men of the tribes met and passed 
an act making every white man show hit 
credentials bofere be was admstted. For 
several years thereafter respectable and 
industrious white men married into the 
tribes and their children married whites 
It was so on down the line until today the 
eighth, sixteenth and thirty-second part 
Indian predominates. Ot pure bloods 
there wil1 be none in a few years.

Still this open door marrisge policy, 
while it admitted no bad characters, was 
fraught with many evils. Any well-appear
ing man, with a gilt ol love miking, could 
go thtre and win a bride and a handsome 
tortuue at the same time, provided his 
record was reasonably good. The women 
there were not so highly educated aa they 

Bat they possessed a desire to

Proa the intermingling of the white and 
the red blood in the Indian Territory there 
Ш grown up a race notable for the bounty 
and grace of its women. The girls of the 
Indian Territory are no more the wild un
tamable dusky beauties of early Indian 
fiction than they are the wretched creatures 
found among some of the tribes today. 
They are to all intents end purposes on the 
—. plane with white women ot education 
and refinement, except that the strain of 
wild, strong Indian blood in their views 
gives them a tinge ol richer color, a bright - 

litbsome grace than their

pore a short time ago. 
tour of the northern cities, chiefly for the 
purpose of inspecting the gar?icons. 
Wherever the commanding general goes 
he not only receives an official welcome 
from the British resident and the army, 
but is also entertained by distinguished 
native dtixens. The Maharajah ol Jsy- 
pore arranged in the afternoon an exceed
ingly novel entertainment for him-

It was a combat ot various kinds of wild 
and domestic animals and birds. There 
are vast stables sttsched to the Mshara- 
jsh’s city palace which accommodate 
than 100 fine horses. These stables inclose 

end of which is a

> \
Ey of Quality

raloe and genuine merits 
a SURPRISE Soap fat

Y fa the essential 
up of SURPRISE Seep.
Y is the.secret of the 
of SURPRISE Soap.
Y means peso hard soap 
able and peculiar qtsaliflss 
clothe.

nr eye, a more 
white sisters possess.

Reckoned in Iractione of blood, these In- 
Caucaeiaa than

more

a great arena, at one 
handsome platform constructed mainly of 
polished marble. The battles of the 
beasts and birds began at 4 o’clock in the 
alternoon in the arena in front of the plat-

dian beauties are more 
aboriginal American. All oj them, how 
ever, are Indians, politically and socially ; 
they hold firmly to their membership in the 
tribes. Many of them are one quarter or 
one eighth or even one-sixteenth ot one- 
thirty-second Indian ; but the red strain it 
the stronger and shows, it not in some 
lingering richness of color or in the mould
ing ot the face, at least in an all but inde
finable fascination and grace, the heritage

were 
other.

The Maharajah of Jeypore is one of a 
Gen. Palmer and his party arrived at | type ot the native Indian rulerv. He»•>—«v-“ srïï'^rsKT1£

palace itself is seven stories high, hut m 
not especially imposing. But the grounds 
about it comprise many acres oi gardens. 
The Maharsjah has five wives ind some 
two hundred concubines. He is a wealthy

He li tie Wlolo Tiling Back of the boco- 
mi live, end the Bead Is Proipeiom.

«• One of the most unique railroads in 
the country,” said a man, “was encounter
ed by me on a recent trip through southern 
Maryland.

“ The road is twenty miles long and 
from Brandywine, on the Pope’s

>TS. I
are now.
marry white men hence it was easy sailing 
for fortune hunters. This class ot men 
fenced in large tracts olthe public domsio, 
or land belonging to the redskins in com 
mon, used the land for cattle ranches, and 
converted the minerals into cash. Many 
men became millionaires at the expense of 
the tribes. They were known as galvaniz-

R & NEWTON'S 
IL COLORS.
TER COLORS, 
CANVAS,

Eh., etc., etc.
Lrtiste, Colormen to Her Majesty 
>yal Family.
E AT ALL AST STORES.

ft SON, - MONTREAL.
sale Agents for Caaada.

the arena. All «round the great field were 
gathered thousands ot natives gnyly dress
ed in their brightest garments. Then two 
Indians wearing the olive-colored turbans 
ot the Maharajah’s household brought out 
in front ot the spectators cages containing 
brilliant plnmaged birds as large as Ameri
can quails.

The birds were released and instantly 
flew st each other ind began a fierce con
test. This combat lasted only a few min
utes and then other attendants brought out 
the chickens tor n cockfight. Alter that 
about twenty deer of the species called 
blackbucks in Indie were led.into the field.

The bluckbucks are;not so ltrge as the 
deer found in the mountains of

runs
Creek branch of the Baltimore and Poto
mac Railroad, in Charles county, to 
Mechsnicsville, in St. Mary’s county. Its 
corporate name is the Washington and 
Potomac Railroad Company. Tho single 
train which runs each way daily is made up 
of the engine, one freight car, and one 
combination baggage end passenger car. 
The schedule seems to be liberal and no 
hurry is manifested in triin movements.

-The conductor of the train, who uUo 
sets ts bsggagemaste r upon occision, is 
general manager of the rosd. He Issues 
orders as general manager and obeys them 
as conductor. Wh»u, ss conductor, he 
thinks the schedule should be changed, he 
notifies .the general manager (himself), 
who, if he thinks it advisable, makes up a 

schedule and issues running orders

of n forest people.
Among them one may find perfect 

blondes, with the Indun strain still salient 
and palpable. And although they have 
auocambed ta the ooreet ol civilisation, in 
almost all cases they have their le» tram
melled ancestresses to thank tor the bless 
ing of well-nigh perfect figures, 
other of women’s best gifts they possess ; 
clear and low voices, with not n trace ol 
the gutteral intonation which is common to 
original Indian tongues. BaUed amid 

ot the bloodless conquest of their 
race by the whites, they lo;k without con- 
eern upon the destruction ol tribal customs 
and the thinning and dying out ot the old 
Wood. To this last they eren contribute, 
for so seldom does one ol them marry tn 
Indian that such an event is commented 
upon in the Territory ts remarkable.

Before the middle ol the list century a 
Cherokee woman one day met a hunter in 
tha forest. She was frightened at hii white 
akin and fled, thinking him an evil spirit. 
But he wae fascinated by ter beauty and 
pursued her into camp, where he learned 
that she was the daughter ot. friendly cluet. 
The hunter laid airge to the heart ol the
duaky belle ana finally gained her consent
to marry him according to tribal customs 
then in vogue. This hunter end hie iqusw 
raised a haU-bretd child who was a great 
curiosity to the red skins. As years sped 

Invaded the do-

1

man.
In his stables are scores of fine Arabian 

horses, mostly white or grey. Formerly 
this princely ruler bad a great herd ol well 
trained elephants bnt many ai them were 
killed by à disease not long ago and only a 
score ot them remain.

The Maharajah, like all native men of 
eonseqaence, has been fond of hunting and 
has shot many a tiger ind leopard. On the 
floor ol the billiard hall in hie palace are 
more then a dozen tiger ekini,while conch- 

covered with the finest leopard

ed Indians or aqusw men.
Five years ago the evil was partly re me 

died by the action ot the tribal councils in 
disfranchising all iqusw men who there 
alter married into the tribes. This checked 
the influx ol money seikers for a time, and 
then it became as bad as ever. Early this 
year the Chicksssws raised the marriage 
licenses to $1,000 each. Th-у now expect 
only true love marriages to occur.

The average Indian girl ot to day pos- 
excellent education. All the

1
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scenes common

the New York State, but they ire ermed 
with a pair ot great antlers twisted like e 
huge cotkicrew. The antlers are usually 
two leet long on an average deer. Each 
buck was led by two men who wslked on 
either side of it. Ropes thirty feet long 

fastened to the deer’s head and in

es are
skins. The animals, tha attendant laid 

all slain by the Maharajah himself.

•esses sn
shrewdness of the Indian, combined with 
the thirst lor knowledge belonging to the 
whites, has filled these girls with a desire 
to advance. The Federal government 
spends nearly $400.000 annutlly in edooa- 
ing the youths ot the five tribes. The Cher, 
okees and Creeks have the best schools, 
while the Chickasaws spend the most 
money with least results.

t
were
When asked about tiger hunting, an Eng
lish sportsman here said : ‘You can kill » 
tiger lor 600 rupees.’ He meant that it 
would cost that sum to engage native 
busters, guides and elephants for the 
chase. The same gentleman «aid :

•Only Viceroys, Maharajah, princes,and 
Generals hunt tigers in theae days with 
elephants. The sport is too ezpeniive. 
The professional hunter that is, the men 
who kills tigers to secure their skins for 
the market baa an easier and safer method. 
Such hunters tie a goat or a dog to a tree 
in a jungle where tigers are supposed to 
live. Climb op into the branches above the 
living bait and wait lor the royal game.

•The tiger scenta the goat and cornea at 
sight to catch him and the hunter, all site 
from harm, sees the shining eyes ol hie 
unsuspecting victim and shoots him. Oh 
no, we don’t consider this a very high or
der of sportsmanship, bnt it is quicker 
than riding an elephant through a hot jun
gle in pursuit ol the game.’

A local newspaper a few days ago told 
about a tiger that had killed thirty fire 
human beings near a mall town in Central 
India. The last victim was a man who 
was working in a field. The tiger crept 
through the tall grass until quite near and 
then sprang upon the human£ prey. Alter 
killing the man the tiger ran away. A 
native hunter secured a gun, went and «at 
down by the body and waited. At 5 
o’clock in the evening the tiger, returning 
lor his victim, was killed.

All hunters here say that the man estera 
are always old tigers that are no longer 
active enough to catch wild animals for 
food. Hunger drives them toward the set
tlements, where they find an easy prey in 
goite, sheep and cattle and also human be
ings.

id prevents Insect 
Mosquito bites.
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і
new
accordingly to the conductor (also him- 
seli), and the latter obeys. There are no 
ticket «gents along the route that I could 
learn of and the conductor collects taras aa 

a street railway here, punching s

'

were
this way the men were able to present the 
animals esesping the crowd of spectators.

Tho bucks were paired ofl and soon ten 
separate battles were hotly raging. Before 
locking their black antlers the wily antago 
nists would, as a prizefighter would say, 
spar for an opening. Then suddenly they 
would lunge forward in terrible collision. 
The bucks were full ol pluck and lought 
for ten minutes, when they were polled 
apart by the attendants.

After that bout a pair ot immense rams, 
with great curling horns, were driven be
fore the stand from opposite sides ol the 
arena- When sixty leet apart, the 
moment they saw each other, they rushed 
forward and their iron heads met in such 
terrific impact that both rams tell back-

I1I

ater Bottles, as on
hole lor each late in a slip of cardboard. 
Then be goes into the baggage car, sees 
that the trunk» are properly delivered, and 
looks alter express and mail packages.

•I was obliged to take along drive in 
the country from one of the stations and 
nas anxious to get back in time to catch 
the train on its return trip. I told my

It is difficult at this time to make a cor
rect estimate of the wealth of these girls, 
but the opinion ot government officials on 
the subject is that $5.000 is an underesti
mate lor the tribal right alone, while many 
ef the girls hare property besides. The In
dian girl has generally selected her 
tion before she is 20 She marries early 
and settles down eaiily to the duties ol 
domestic lile. Ont she is going on the 
stage, and many ot them do, she has 
plated arrangements lor it while still in 
her teens. Others enter special fields where 
they believe that their talent will win them 
fame. All ate ambitions. None is sluggish.

The wedding of an Indian girl is the 
She makes

іnleed for Two Tears.)

rlnges,
antic Stockings, 
rases, Knee Caps, 

and Anklets.
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;voca-
‘driver of my wish.

Oh, that’s aU right,’ he said. It you a: a 
pushed tor time we will stop the train four 
or five miles up the track.’

•But will it stop f There is no station 
there.’

•That makes no difference,’ the driver 
replied. ‘All you have to do is to appear 
on the track at any road crossing and hail

іIndian Allan’s, by other hunters 
main oi the ïive Tribes ol the 
Indian Territory and married other dark- 
skinned beauties. Intermsriiige in the 
Cherokee, Creek, CbocUw.Chickssaw and 
Seminole tribes baa flourished to such sn 
extent within the last quarter century tbit 
the lull-blood element is now on the serge 
of extinction. The old men ol the tribes 
are becoming elarmed and have passed 

Some ot

■

com-

nlst and Druggist,
(Telephone 239),. 
West (Telephone

» street. 
I street ward.

Immediately they batked eff in opposite 
directions, as a college high jumper might 
do before making his lesp, until they were 
fifty feet «part. When they again shot 
forward, each at bis living target. The 
ram that ran the swiftest and the farthest 
would always succeed in throwing back 
his loe. In these fights in happens some 
times that a ram’s bead is split open and 
he is killed in the first onslaught.

There were three or lour ram fights and 
then a dozen large deer were led out. Alter 
them came a score of wild boars, some 
large and some small. Each boar war 
securely held with ropes. They surprised 
<11 the spectators who had not previously 
seen such n contest by the comparative 
tameness of their battle. The biggest host 
seemed bent more upon charging the k. ep- 
ers and the crowd than upon fighting their 
selected antagonists. When fighting they 
stand upon their roar legs and endeavor to 
tear each other’s throat with their huge 
tusks.

By tar the most spirited battles wore 
those that followed between elk. Ten men 
handled each of the halt dozen big fellows. 
The point і of the elk’s horns had keen 
•awed off. They would approsch each 
other very slowly and their heads would 
almost touch before either would seem to 
be in earnest. Then like в flash both would

ЇГ. JOHN N. B.

promptly filled, 
the store.

the engineer.
•Although the road cannot, boaet the ac

commodations of trunk lines,’ continued 
the speaker. ‘It is really a great conven
ience to the country through which it 

People down there tell me it bas

crowning glory ol her life, 
much ot it and her tiiende tor hundreds ol 
miles iround are certain to,attend. The

is made as striking as possible.

' f
іІдиа against inter-marmge» 

these laws are very severe, almost prohibi
tive, in fact. The young 
abject to these lews, beoeuie they do not 
want, as a rule, to merry the men ol their

-i#ceremony
The Indian maiden who has the rep da

tion ol being the hello of the territory is 
Miss Tookah Turner, whose Indian name 

own tribes. « t*«“T Whirling Water. She ha. not
The Chickasaw, are the strictest regard only beauty, but also accemphshmen s. In 

- • I. m.rrizoe A law recently placed another sense she is the greatest catch in
,ng intermarriage. .А 1вмі*т£9 matrimonial market, for she will
on the* .«.t-te b ok. «qoirra anyjhit. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the lort„„e ot

CffiokMawgfrl, first, to produce evidence her father. W-C Turner of Muskogee, 
ttothe h».8re.ided in the Chick.saw ns- a millionaire cattle msn. Mis. Turner is 
«on t-ovesrs next to furnish credentials a Cherokee. Baking Powder Co. It is an artistic and
L to his goad’oharacter. and third, to pay Another Cherokee belle is Mrs. R.ob I u|eful book lnd ,ai be of interest to
$1000 lor the marriage liceace. Ot Davis Brady ot the Georgia Cherokee boa|(keeper„. д noteworthy feature of
nonne the вігі has and sometimes tikes branch. She came to the territory only ^ s,minl0 , prediction ot the weather
the pririleg! ol eloping, at the cost of los- ten year, ago, but she belong, ‘here by (or e,erJ d,y 0| the year, by Prof. Do- 
ІВД her right in ihe tribal lands and money, ancestry, a. she> u olі the f*mou. J?0" Voe, who correctly prophesied the great 
Z of disgracing herself in tie eye. ot her family, the head of which Joshua Ross, Gske|t00 CJ0lone and other more impor- 
relatives. Her head-right is something was lor forty years chiet of the t • Unt meteorological erente. We ere auth-
w££ considering. A right in the Chicks- Ross family is said to bo the noho.t Ind..- ^ ,.y thst sny .„„an reader of
aawnatkn is valued at tiom five to ten Umily in the country, and aggregate ol it. ^ psper 0|n ieoure * copy without 
thousand dollars, andin the Cherokee, wealth mount, op mtothe by sending a request to the Company, at
Creek and Choctaw nation at from five to other ot the Ross family who is notabl m wiuUm at ? New York, 
eiubt thousand dollars. The intermarriage lot beauty is Mrs. Dr. Thompson.

of «11 the lour nation, named are Ol the Greek beauties, the young grand- 
rtont the same, excepting that the Chicks- daughter ol Ple.smit Porter, the present 
■aw nation charges $1,000 for a license ohiel, is an exoellent aample. She u nlao 
"V* olh... only ask $10. - ' heiress to considerable wealth besides whit
’ ть,,, good reason lor these laws, her tribuel tight and land “bentenca will 
„ ottraoted by the give her. Mias Leota Crabtree, Ohrtto

White Pharmacy Indien women
passes.
been kept going several years almost en
tirely through the efforts oi the young 
manager-conductor, who is hard working, 
untiring and popular. He has been busy 
improving the roadbed recently •

Bar Oysters. !Isd this day, 10 Barrel* 
Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
it of the Spring catch, 
ind 23 King Square.

Ü
Valuable Almanac Free.

We have received a copy of the new al- 
lor 1901 published by the Royal

TTJRNERa

Vood Wanted The natives’ tesr of these fierce mon
sters of the jungle is clearly exprtned in 
an old saying. ‘A tigei’s bite is as bad 
as eighteen diseases.’ Tigers still kill 
hundreds ot people in India every year,but 
the number is small in comparison to that 
ol the victims of snakes. Cue cffinal re
ports published by the British government 
show thst lor the year ending Dae. 1, 
1900. snake bites had earned tho death ot 
24 624 persons in In-il,

The best physicians say that there is no 
known antidote torthep non of a cobra is 
feral in every ease. The natives wear no 
shoes and are frequently bitten when wad- 

. , ion about the swampy fields. There ie • 
drop upon their knees and struggle for an ltJnjiDg reward oi 10,000 rupees ($3,8881 
advantageous hold with their strong berna. |or де person who shall discover an an* 
They fought most viciously and the at ten- dote lor the eobra’e deadly poison.

Jnderslsed i»w logs, inch as Batting 
ties having such for salt can oorra* 
St. John Sulphite Company. Ltd, 
tfty. price per thousand superficial 
іе ol delivery
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ieth в pile ot shields the Sa- 
rown -pon Tarpeis as they 
gh the gate of the Roman dt- 
rd a taint sound.'

Hct Fonnv—P-tbetlc.
I never lied to my wile in my life,’ said 

in the crowd this morning, and
кЦГЬІ ’

soldiers bent down and lie- » man
there wae nt once n big laugh. ‘You did 
not hear me ont’ the man continued. 'What 
I intended to ray was that I never tied to 
my wile that I did not get caught at it.’

si-.
• voice of the treacherous b .і . i!Vk yon have killed me!* eh» 
ee, muffled accents. ‘Villain* 
re. I shall lira in the Latin 

niter your
</ .

rice ages 
rgottaaP

àas still.
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I Sundi
He keel

Mother and 
Doctor Too

їйх“іг5гл?4кг
et the nodal попи el hi* plan te make 
tile worth Heine still 1er his old chum 

01 oemrte Cboaahire did not 
■top at пакті Dick hi* ooaehnen.

That wa* bnt a me to keep bin in tight 
for the next few week*.

Ho would here refund to be- 
Tilitor at The Quarrie* 

preaent condition*, end 
there did not happen to be a better poet 
to offer bin joat then.

Whether they would 
talmeg the relative petition* of inter and 
man remained to he eeen ; one ot them bed 
■tronc doubt* on the «object, but tMi wa* 
not Dick.

$Nі

Under a Ban. і
■to F,1< Cr mUntil the doctor mans, and for a 

Ш* and aeddanta, the mother
doctor her family. Tea* of------

^ end* of mother* hare relied upon 
ML JOHNSON'S ANODYNB U№ 
H MBNT, and hero found ft always 
BF reliable. It la used both escteenejbp 
E; and internally and it is the remedy 
W for inflammation from any 
Ї Used continually for 90 years an a 
[ household remedy, its sustained pdprn- 
f larity and increasing use every year 

are tea beat possible testimoniale to 
Hsemstire powers.

<1Г SUNI=:: 1 come a
The doctor Нц 

men, who sat atai 
unwashed windo 
street--staring ai 
wa* full of thedu 
the grief that ia d 
not, but becauae 
that need* the to 
world. It wash 
doctor uadsreteo 

The man turn! 
the doctor, aitt 
tumbled bed wi 
lifted in hi* 
drfmwl that lay 
pillow*. Ho lo 
flannel and toucl 
fan thus ressaie 
smiled in it* sin 
dimple in it* tew 
hair. Ho agaii 
averted fan, roll 

‘What have yc 
was hi* unexpect 
wa* a young mat 
understood the « 
so lately dead, e 
it* dimple and it 
it* baby girlhoor 
farewell gift. В 
very gradually ai 

•Name berP 1 
hadn’t boon lor I 
have diedl, He 
brown eye* with 
doctor quite and 
see her! I don’t < 

The doctor lo 
pity not to паті 
ти little girl, * 
cheek. My littl 
check. It is tin 
girl to have dim 
one cheek.’ I 
cheek, bathe wi 
man than ot the 

•An’ 'ave you 
man, with hi* f* 
dow.

A*
IN TWO NSTALMBNTS—PART II.

a'fr
succeed in main- I !f ■

ІС began Chsmhire. *No particular family, 
but 1 certain amount of ambition, on the 
father’s part. He married one of the Sur
rey Brandon*. Dick Forster has the good 
taste to ‘favour’ them. Hi* • father ha* 

ho ha* always 
him to Rugby,

CHAPTER I.' -
pro dear old an, shake hand* thisDick,І щto team on parpen to CHAPTER И.

It was the first time in his life that Dick 
had ever travelled third-class.

It was characteristic of him that he chose

no you I’ . ,
Sir Ughtred Cheaahire held out a hand 

that, tor rise and sunburn, would have 
done credit to a navy, notwithstanding he 
had been a baronet almost from the hour 
of hi* birth.

The man addressed a* Dick turned a 
flushed fan on him, as ho reluctantly placed 
his long white finger* in those outstretched

•Have you hoard P’ he said. 'Fourteen 
years tor both thorn.’

•I heard. You’ve cut the service P’
‘Weeks ago. It would have out me if I 

hadn’t.’
•What are you going to do P’
•Work my way out to one of our colonies 

and take what I can get in the shape of a 
berth.’

‘That’* not good enough, old man. I 
have something better than that to roggut 
though I shake in my shorn at the thought 
ot putting it into word*. It will round like 
an ‘intent to insult.' ’

‘You couldn’t insult anyone if yon tried, 
myself least of all, Cheeehire.

•Wait a bit. But belore I yield to the 
temptation to cut and run. I’ll out with it.
I want a new coaobman, and you’d suit me 
dosra to the ground.’

The retired guardsman gazed blankly at 
his friend, and broke into a short laugh.

‘That will hardly wash, old fellow,’ he 
said quietly.

•Why not P You have never been with
in a hundred miles of The Quarries.
There’s not a soul there who knows you.
Of course, men may come sometimes who 
will think there’s a something familiar 
about you ; but the same men may run 
up again it you in New Zetland or 
Canada, looking alter pigs, or driving
nttle to market. Youiworit like rough- ^ 0B the occasibn ot an expected vint 1 trance.
ing it. Dick ; you’re not that sort, and you M, fiinoee ud her mother, who were ‘Has he annoyed you P 
are too lazy ever to make your fortune. . ont the lind. -He was beginning to. He had only just
Come, bare ft look at my idea. Share «і аіЛпЧ know von were encased,’ said I got in, and ü 1 had noticed hu condition I 
your mustache, and you’ll be another man. , • Analie with a little frown. ‘Why should hare had him turned out; but I was ‘You'll hare to drop the ‘Mr. he warn*

•The itoblee ot The Quarries are noted , T not told meP’ reading, and did not look at him until ho ed her. ‘As a uniformed nurse топ are
throughout the Wnt ol England. No .n/canie I am not at all sure that I am,’ I spoke. Thenk you very much for yonr miles above me I ehaU be pnvdeged to 
man’s horeee oan touch mina. Think how the curious response. I haven’t eeen I prompt response to my call.’ address yon as‘Name, that i one com-
you’ll enjoy the handling of ’em. My . Tt i§ a family arrangement of Her eyn—very pretty onee—looked the fort. Name Diana ! That doesn t go
groom» are decent fellows, used to holding . ?у had almost iorootten it gratitude expreeeod by her words. somehow. ‘Diana should be on horso-
the coaobman in respect. At any rate, „.minded by my lawyer that, accord- І 'I am very glad to have been of service back, taking her fences in first olsss style,
come and try it. Give it a month’s trial. . . itMB^-_^prnsed wish ot the to yon,’ said Dick, meaning what he said. The pretty eyes fluked and then sad-
I am not going to toko‘No’to that.’ tot^AdmirdQHnondTand'my father,* Mis. ‘As for that tittle whipper snapper, I’ll denod.

The breezy determination of a man ao- Ormond and I were to теє/and inspect I drop him ont of the window if he Mmes a ‘Ne*«• ' *• ЇГїїгіиІ of aU.

customed to have his way in mnt thing» each other, if neither ol ui had taken a foot nearer. В , J,,

•You will give me your word otnonor and tancy-free—or 10 her mother aeiures міоер, leaving the two at the other end ot think. .nother
to forget that yon ever met me before me. It іiiitbout tune I•**'**£?*' e0 1 ^obwSd like^wïîquîbtiice.. tween u.. Why confound it. here we
Th.d,yQ«rrt0h .s' Pyr.T‘ cT.chmam o^^oUrod.^pon'^y word! T^gÆkedrod, invito of her fro- ere ! Bsforo onr time, sorely P’

ішш tess;:
,„;D.r.mek?eLDro у'опІШ h«ô уГ '^Comfortably so,1 believe. ^promiroLywey^yunyogon” My dmtin'.tio*. J*. Broaden.fouet

i.y in,hi. tor. month. How shell 1 nil m£hrog,o- Uk« touk.I redly don’t is Qaiokm.n. ^ # ^ ,, You, errivdiï

T°”BTmy mother’s neme-Brandon. I here °*"n ror. filtnn yum younger rod no- He brightened too until he wondered ef-rlyboked 'o^poor^CoUeti smfe. 
a baptismal right to it; she named me married you are the very men I should what ehe would think ol him when as He is very , • _ .... Jjif ihow
Richard Brandon. I am throkfnl she did choose, .aid Lady Ainslie, with the osn mnit inevHabiy beppen-ebe met him dny- Yon dnve, Brandon, Phillip, will ebow

"“’.mm,onr rorvin. Sir Ughtred.’ ‘He bed better, it be doesn’t -rot me to gothor, writing tor-he North Devon trrin, with npet *«••*. ■•* “P « lront' end
^Г^їьгоь'с and'felHn with ïaXtoûtht ^ 1 'hl11 »рЄ0' thM ^‘0ГЬв.аЬ?а^Ь,^ Ь^т “веГго "C ”««h«l The Qromes,

undertone ; then he «nüed, end fell in with dsy fortnight ho ‘ Wo had bettor part npw or yon may Cheesbire vu in poseossion of the little
h,,.Bron°donTw.ntyont. drive me down r,me«b,»d D°dk ’ P find û Sîifiealt ” Irogiv^me letor on. 1 circnm.t.nn wbicf bed brought obo-t en
to ^bby To’wers this evening. I am due L.dy Ainslie knew him end would cer- roe going to Qoiokmoor. u coechman to «qusintann botwnn Nnr.e Langton and 
there to dine and sleep. Yon can hire a tainly recognize him. Sir Ughtred Cheeehire, of The Qiamee. В|д. nomment wee—
trip somewhere and call lor mo at the It was sc.rnly kind, perhaps, to expose There we. . suggestion, of a gup on the ^.s only and bl. comment wu- , 
Cecil st six thirty .harp.’ the poor fellow to the possibilitie. of reoog put of ho pretty noreo, but .ho recovered l J°»dered>«•^тл^"ш*,г t’o

•Very good, sir.' ni'ion while bis tether1, .berne wa. so fresh herself in en mêlant, and replied- I conte... Glad he was there to сота to
Dick turned awey. and made »t onn for in bis mind ; bnt alter all, it was bound to ‘Well, I am going es nurse to his lodge- your rescue. , directed at

,h. first barber sbV to get rid o. hi. h.PPen sooner or i.ter end he might » ^ ЬІ.Вп. ’̂7^№іГь.* *

Ш A. SÏ, Uphtrmf Chesshire w.lked slowly ТЬ. оЬапи ol recognition from ordinary ‘A. I should b. doing had not Sir Ou pntty .«.. ho Irogro to wrodor what
in another direction he hoard his name acquaintances did not, however, room so Ughtred sent mo the monev to go first. *0 end lg .
pronounced by the occupent of a smart vie- probable when Chemhiro himself almost 'Just tike hrol’said Diet mvolrotroily. Dieks ownfine ^ “Çf**-

иуййиу. - ііГіЛУІі"".-.'! ь™ .«
P‘Get in.’ I want yen to toU mo things. The Ins of bi»Pmon.toohe made a ro- him once or twin at the dub. Oh. con- wh,e^'|!e.^Nroroopinion of

JsaV ^ * УГЇ.» S» ~~ ~
^No. Lsdy Aiaatie; and, il I wore. I which repland U. ordinary attire irroprouiblo amusement. otimbed mto the^wHonottc again. Straight
would breek * dozen appointments rather There were nverel carriage» in the ‘Please formve met she laid, sobering as B , U|d lhe v™...
«So lose the ohann of a talk with yon.’ hotel courtyard when Ches.hire'ooked ont she noticed Tjis ronoyann at his .fine. When the horroshad started, the baron-

•Park tor an hour !’ wu her ladyship’s ol the window to in what sort of trap Ms ‘But yon rotf r have betrayed У»™™ і ** ? nSriT^eidmanl And forgive
briri command to her coechman. -man’ had brought for him; bnt it was a I not but what I know, of oourse, that yon ‘Welcome1 Dick, old manl And forgive

‘That was Mr. Forster yon were talking good half minute before he spotted Diek oould boouly muqoerading. B*Tb^nW°*Chesshire^ltick turned his
to wu it not P she said, turning an an- on the box ent of â dogoart, heldmg in a ‘Indeed, I am doing notBng of the kind. Thanks, Cheesbire. Dick turnsd tus 
tented end decidedly prettyTttengh not tunden teem that snmed, by the look of I urn down on mv lndk, and шршм т eyes on his friend. I m awtnUy gla

youthful, oorotonron to Sir Ugh- there, to have d... n. work for a work a. Kme^tïr ^ "*•?’« Pronged in yon to hav. a little

She „.fully a dozen years hi. senior. ^e urokn up wril,’ thought the baronet roe yon nmfortebly rottled,^--’ shenty ot your own,’ oontiuusd te Ughl-

tetthrt did no. prevent L ^miring hro ^ntow^^orotidmto to jl,K î^er- wh. ^.the teriortro.Іо Л
answered, trying to make up ^Yro’ve found some boautiu.’ he obror- Plono oontioue to look after me. I-PU wmthsigo. 5"1

“sh&dhSS atu^^ty ^Г. ^ - h-* * - u i w Ж1 A Sg 0Ut> *"rofurtJ^nnSng to bn mood, white ^Ynsht.’ Dick did ao* say this aloud, but ho look- She’s a decent old soul.
waeaavariaMonler toilet. Glancing around to an that Chessbiro’e ed,!* *,,b® ««‘ohdly— r°“iwiL • arid Disk sgsin

•Poor follow ! He’s superbly handsome, portmsneou was .tidy on board. -Btoaden’ ‘ТОМ ^іиЛГ
TaU me all about it. I only hsard the nodded to tbs beoltsr who wa* at the lead-1 ^Thoy had a oompertmsut sutirdy to .. He gunrod tnu roe arts

EStiSL'FreiHsi

fohjnsoiiS
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never loved him, 1 
boon proud ol him.
^h^'TMltb-tte: S’riÆ I to do n -ten ho wont down to Th. Qror

good^tor'nothîng^but aroïL^n. F.tW "не *»• » born actor, rod be oxpor- 
Kd plenty of money; T)iok never knew lennd a certain amount olpleerore mtiv- 
when it nme from rota quite latdy.wben urn up to hie present role ш гому detail, 
it wa* discovered that Foretor and Neville But ho could no .tend » ttod mokor.’ 
are two of the mnt aooompliahod rogues rod decided to defer lighting his own agar 
in town, swindled everybody they oould until the train .topped somewhere long 
get hold oi. Thor both got fourteen years. I enough to admit ot his enjoying it on the

егі1кЇип£ПьГоап* ао. poor fellow ! Г This wee at Bristol, where there wa. a 
What ro awtui shame ! Don the other ten minutes’ wait, of white Dite Mde the 
man leave a family P’ І ш®*‘. ">d very nearly got loll behind.

•Haven’t a notion How well you are A. the train began to move, he made a 
looking, Lady Ainslie !’ *“• .•“*> bo.1 ”* bind«red by a

•Rome agreed with me.’ “u lro.m • 8>rl «““* • • “m,orm‘
The emUe aeoompanying then words occupying a first-class oompartment. 

told Sir Ughtred thather ladyship had on ‘Plono «top the train ! A tipsy man 
joyed her lengthy sojourn in the eouth *“• “ “T® • - ,

She had omitted to knp pan with her Diok had the door open in an instant, 
year, in the matter ot growing ndate : her while KeeigneUed with Ще spare arm to 
heart was as young as it had been at the guard. ,,
twenty—younger—so people who had Bnt that officiel wu facing the other 
known her then .rid; for *t twenty .he w»y, on the lookout for in. van, and all 
wu in love with e min who, elter amusing the notin taken of Dite’, signal wa. a 
himself at her expense, married a richer vigorous and unceremonious pnsh from a

stalwart porter, white landed him almost 
over it, but it st the mho’s foot, 
things some- He forgot hie now role, and started 

apologising in bis but manner.
•It wu not yonr fault, ‘arid the girl 

‘and, if it were, .I’d forgive von 
Yon are more then a

I
4

it ofgneittt se/sw its treating colie, cramts, diorrkaa, cWss eus* 
bus, bites, bruises, burns, sUssgs, chafing, colds, coughs, crouf, 
catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and 
inflammation in any part of the body, »• Id us we
lessee ШеП wore eeeecwWal. U reee See 1er Ьеее-S IS eewd 
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west and in and out, in charmingly irregu
lar hsahion. ao he squared bis shoulders 
rod drove on in silence.

He wu awake and about early next 
morning, having had a somewhat restless 
night, in spite of Mrs. Upton’s skill in bed- 
making.

Perhaps Norse Langton had had some
thing to do with hit sleeplessness ; cartels 
ly, hit thoughts weie of her ae he left the 
cottage soon after six o’clock, and made 
tor a bill he had seen from hit bedroom 
window, on top of which ho expected to 
find, not only s refreshing bretzs, bnt a 
stand point from which to take an exten
sive survey of the surrounding country.

Ho started at a brisk pan, whistling 
cheerily as he stode along ; but the birds 
soon silenced him, their morning song 
being so tar superior to anything he could 
hope to produce in the way ot mniio.exnpt 
through the medium ol bis violin.

‘I with I bad brought it Г be said to him- 
sell regretfully 
would hardly have 
be content with Mrs. Upton’s plane; it- 
not halt e bad sort ot instrument, I won 
dor it the denseed gamekeeper wu musi
cal P Hie mother douo4 look a pianist by 
any means. Ah ! those birds, I wonder if 
she would enjoy filtering to them P’

The ‘she’ with whom his thought» were 
busy wu certainly not old Mrs Upton.

A moment later the sound ot a human 
voice broke in nnmnsioally on the throb
bing melody of the birds—a vein not only 
uomoiiosl, bat also uncultured and allege 
ther unpleasing.

‘Give us a copper, miss P I ain't ’ad 
no bed to sleep in this night, and I ain’t 
got no money to buy a bit of breakfus'. ’

‘That is not true !' This second vein 
sounded sweeter oven than the song of the 
birde to Diok Brandon’s ear»- ‘You were 
eating when I caught eight ol yon.’

An oath wu the immediate n

for a hobby et a time when I bed no thought 
that I should ever have to work for my 
living. Now my profusion strode between 
me and starvation ; I have not a penny bnt 
what I earn.’

‘My own oaaa exactly,’ said Dick. ‘Bnt 
it muit be terribly herd for yon,’ he added, 
with sadden sympathy.

‘Not worn tor me than for yon. Beaidu, 
I tike it. Tbia ia my firat private cue ; 
bnt I go to it with a lighter heart than I 
have hid for many a long day.’

‘Another coincidence ! I leal as jolly 
as a sandboy at the thought ol tooting 
people about the country down here. Will 
roo tell me yonr name ? Mine ia Dick 
Brandon.’

-Mine is Diene Langton. I wonder if 
it will be a part ol my date» to open the 
getee for yon to drive in end out P’

•I wish it might. Only, look here, Mm 
Langton. There u not the slightest neces
sity for you to 
recognize me it we run up against each 
other at the Quarries.’

course not P she laughed aottly. ‘The 
lodge-keeper’a nurse could not poiaibly be 
expected to convene on terms ot equality 
with Sir Ughtred’» ooacbman. I am glad 
to find you know your place, Mr. Brand
on.’

.
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I ; woman.
She wu not long getting 

left its mark on her, as ante 
times will.

She bed her revenge two y un lster . 
when she married Lord Ainilio, rod took quickly ; _
precedence of the other men’a wita et all tor being here. ...
social function» whore they chenoed to match for him-’aeudmg a lurching glane»

at a medium-sized figure, dressed in loud
Belore Chen shire period from her that check», which eat «oiling inanely at her 

afternoon, he naked her to come to The I from the corner to which prudenn had bid

!
'
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ГІ teel that yon ought to
‘Though, [ suppose, it 

done I a Bril have to
•O.Q^oV; tor^bt frier ro“.“ct » hov I it retreat at the fini aign ot Dick', onІ ‘
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‘Yu, Didn’t 
doctor. ‘She ii 
the world! Tin 
other one half ■ 

•An’ what ia і 
the common? 
others u foine, 
more interest tl 

•There could 
me,’ aaid the d< 
the man. ‘Yoi 
she was even a 
girl, and she ia 
and I bad, tod 
The doctor’s vc 
tie girl wu not 
had not tournée 
to her of her m 

The man's fi 
an’ what’s com 
an’ you know 1 

•Yes, arid tl 
Yu, the same 
brought hialip 
then bo looked 
girl, and smile 
tie girl hu yel 
cheek,—why d 
mine hu.’

The min lo 
baby ; then hit 
•If it hadn’t be 
suppne yonr- 

‘Yee,’ the d< 
•I knew what ] 

Ho bowed h

■

M !

I, і
№ Li t . response,

and that oath, ugly though it wu, wu 
followed by i atill uglier threet. which sent 
Diok flying along in the direction of » gate 
by meana of which ho hoped to reach the 
rode disturber ot the a wnt morning 
pun.

The man—a tramp of the lowest order— 
turned on hia heel and scurried away at 
the sound of the about to white Dick gave 
vont u he cleared the gate with a spring.

Diana Langton came towards him with 
grateful eyes rod ontatrotohed hands.

Yon room destined to bo my deliverer 
Mr. Brandon.’

•I desire no hotter destiny,’ he replied, 
taking the hands end holding them for a 
moment. ‘Bnt will yon pardon my sug
gesting that yon do not again expose у 
sell to the chance of ennoyenn P I 
not always be at hand you know.’

•Yon have a right to suggest, rod I 
promise to obey. But I rortrinly did not 
anticipate this second affair. Of course, I 
know I must take my ohann if I choose 
an empty c impertinent when travelling. 
But may one not take a a troll in the corn-

m bond be
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try alone P In the worst parte of London 
the nursing uniform il anffi lient protection 
against any poiiibility ot inrolt.’

•So it ought to be. That oarron who ao- 
coated you juit now wu of the lowoat type 
of hit kind. Had be not looked ao vilely

і
1 t

іt"
1
I andean, I should have enjoyed thraihmg 

him, but I felt reluctant to toy my hands 
on ao loathsome a thing.’

•He is loathsome I’ Nurse Langton 
ahudderod. ‘Let na forget him. Iro’t it a 
heavenly morning P Did yon over hear 
anything sweeter than these dur birds P I 
do ao want to got to the top of that till I 
Mrs. Collett is with her husband, eb I oan 
spare an hour.

•What sort ol a night have ybn had P 
asked Dick, u he fell into atop at her side, 
fooling that the beauty of the morning was 
without a single flaw.

•Very bad, poor follow I Like a true 
nurse she thought ot her patient, net of 
hermit. ‘Except for a few momenta at e 
time, he had no stoop until half past five. 
Then, ae Mrs. Collett kindly brought mo 
some coffee, and offered to stay with him, 
I thought I’d take a walk to refreshen see 
up by the time he wakee again. He’ll 
probably have a good deep now.*

‘You have not been in lwd at all P*
•How oould IP I amend to it, and I 

shall rest by and bye you know.*

fi
I

few moments, 
and said, ‘Con 
girl, sud I wi 
or..’

h \

‘Sunflowers 
•Yn ; now ] 

Yes, that’s tin 
yon toute her 
stoop and you 

The man hi 
handle, and 
He smiled wb 
the pink ehed 

‘Is e dimple 
to ’ave P* ho 

•Very rim, 
•I ain’t nev 

the man. Y< 
tin the dimpl 

•Perhaps nc 
said the dorii 

*1 ain’t hdc 
heading the <

І l
І Dite I oould be only muqeerading.’

‘Indeed, I am doing nothing of the kind. 
Inch, and amВ ж VL

': я

і
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to ‘do’ for you. 
and won’t annoy

■
1
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best that 
too mute
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right now, with its 
■tiibvlins east and

But the bouse was in 
doable row of windows

. «1 suppose 
her,’thbdod

•No,’ the і
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; ass1 SATURDAY. MARCH 9,190 »' m, Ш! V,•>i«-V «Ш reedilj a took 
■ell knew», Ike noUnp dieoe with which 
the «me ere provided holding the 
with ea irreeiedbU tone. Soee flirty 
bteoed by the ennui, there ie 
1er the strongest

■II eeldoto. Hake■rate of revelation 
the mo it a them.

beforelamb my oelli, or I weal get 
ssy eonflewer is m bed,’ be added, 
that the other father ne long* needed

ifto ooo her.flat. I didn’t 
it hadn’t been ter her, 
hare died. Ain’t yea never felt that weyr 
be «eked the other father with eadden oar- 
ioeity.

The dootere voice bed a slight qeieer in 
H when finally ha spoks. Had ho under 
etood lees keenly the meaning a the other 
man’s bereavement, he perhape might na 
Kfiwt replied.

With the sympathy a a eimffiar ooneo- 
lation, he heard of tine man’e utter grief 
and of Us unreasoning «sentiment toward 
the child, to when tile the eaotber had giv
en her own. The doctor had teamed much 
in the three years a hie tittle girl’s life, 
and he had

":71

ind 'і Sundayі Bar n.br ■
At a prosperous Boor farm home when 

General Ьп Hraejfton requested 
for the night, a bedroom and parlor were 
placed a Us disposa. This 
enthusiastically done, but * that no one 
could wonder. The general begin talking 
with the old lady a the family, the farm
er’s wile.

ШШ him.I, Uohsnce 
he is lucky 

enough to have a big knife or a spear.
peint about the 

plague referred to is that the ootopus has 
rarely bee see hitherto in British

rarely, indeed, that during many 
could only bo obtain-

The me laid the baby among the pil
lows, ed wet with the doctor to the door 
and down the first flight a narrow stairs.

‘Good day to you,’ he said. ‘Sura, an’ 
ye was kind to come—an’ ye knowin’ 
how tis.’

Reading.$j00
uuoooonnnf»and 1er not very The

SUNFLOWERS.Tee of 
ive idled ape 
DDYNB LUtl- 
trand it always 

Uhnifc 
t la Iht remedy 
>m ey

use every year 
etHmaafito U

The doctor lingered. He glanced at the 
me, who ut staring through the blurred, 
«washed window-glam into the noisy 
street--storing a nothing. The man’s tone 

full d thedumb grid of the uncultured, 
the grid that is dumb et because it would 
et, but because it canna, speak, the grid 
that needs the tendered sympathy in the 
world. It was hurting the man ; and the 
doctor understood, and lingered in silence.

The me turned his head restlessly ; and
the doctor, sitting on the side of the 
tumbled bed with tie shabby coverings, 
lifted in Us arms a small bundle a gray 
ггммі that lay among the unattractive 
pillows. Ho loosened the folds of the 
flannel and touched gently the tittle pink 
face thus revealed. The baby stirred and 
smiled in its sleep. The doctor noted the 
dimple in its cheek and tie fringe oi yellow 
hair. He again glanced at the man’s 
averted face, sullen and hard in its grief.

•What have you named your tittle girlT 
bis unexpected question. The doctor 

was a young man, but it happened that he 
understood the man’s sorrow for Lie wife, 
so lately dead, who had left the baby, with 
its dimple and its fringe of yellow hair and 
its baby girlhood, tor a keepsake, lor a 
farewell gift. He ofiered Us sympathy 
very gradually and tenderly.

•Name hetP 1 dunce : don’t care. If it 
hadn’t been lor her, me women wouldn’t 
have died!, He met the doctor’s serious 
brown eyes with a defiant stare, which the 
doctor quite understood. ‘I don’t want to 
see her! I don’t want to talk ’bout her!’

The doctor looked at the baby. ‘It is a 
She is such a

because I do know,’ the young 
doctor said. ‘Good afternoon, and a good 
night to your sui flower,’ Ho shook the 
man’s hand, and ran down the other flight 
of stairs.

The other
mg baby. He stood gazing at its tiny 
fores. He touched its cheek, end the baby 
smiled and moved one bend from beneath 
the flannel coverings. The 
the tittle hand, and it softly closed round 
Us finger.

•Well, now, it you’d see thot Г he said. 
•Ah. the docther was right ; she is are 
woman’s own gurrl, an’ a foine wan, too, 
wid one dimple ! Sore, an’ sunflower ie a 
good name tor her. Faith, but the docther 
was oonsated over hie gurrl I As’ it’s 
own as is ee foine—like enough foiner I It 
was truth he said, he knowin’ how *tie; 
but faith, be was thot oonsated over his 
own gurrl ! An’ me own like enough n 
foiner, bein’ me own Nora’s—an’ her only 
wan Г

•Iw years past
ed tor aquaria to England at long intervals 
and half a sovereign .was frequently paid 
tor a small one alive. It is very ei 
in the Mediterranean and ranges ee tar 
north as the south side of the English 
Channel, which is its s «trims limit ordto-

>oth He spoke through an interpreter, and

1 bar answers were given with ee tittle grace 
that he relinquished the task. Only once 
had her stem torn lighted ; this was when 
he asked about her youngest fighting son, 
a boy of fourteen. Her tips quivered ; 
emotion was not really fro

Next day the general had occasion to 
ride past the farm, and he called 1er a mo
ment, upon her.

•Tell her,’ said he to .the interpreter, 
•that we have won the battle today.’

They told her and she bowed her bead 
with some dignity.

•Tell her the Dutch will certainly be 
beaten.’

No answer.
‘Perhaps her sons will be taken prison-

wont bade to the sleep-
to tell it to the other 

. He found it harder to teti than he 
expected, but he did not shrink.

•At first I think I did,’ he mid, gently, 
•and then I saw how much my tittle girls 
mother had left to comfort me. She had 

her own tittle girl. She—couldn’t

within her. arily.

IS Seemingly the present scourge is doe to 
a series of hot Summers and mild Winters,r which have encouraged the propagation
of the disgusting mollusk—by nature a 

possibly other 
conditions my have helped it to multiply 
in unprecedented numbers. Its 
increase was first noticed along the French

left twugAs. «res*. 
and pat» wee

watermake up for—’
‘Ah, no Г the man

і
■red.

‘She couldn’t do that, but she could do 
a great deal,’went ’ on the doctor. ‘Ton 
see, she needed my care. It’s the best 
comfort in the world really to be needed. 
She helped me to tee how much I might 
do—for her end tor other people. She 
helped me to see that I might perhaps 
make myself worth the—the gilt ol love I 
had been given ; and then, she is my own 
tittle child—and mine,’ the doctor conclud
ed more simply.

He waited lor some comment, but the 
other man wee looking into the face ot bis 
tittle girl. ‘Do you see what I mean P the 
doctor said.

•Well, I dunno. I dunno,’ the man said ; 
but he wrapped the gray flannel more care- 
tally round the baby, and touched the pink 
check in which the one dimple hid. The 
doctor smiled ; the other man was begin
ning to understand.

•An’ what’d be bet name P he asked. 
‘That’s justfwhat I was going to tell you, 

the doctor replied. ‘Her name is Clytie— 
for the maiden ot olden times, who, looked 
at the sun so ollen.that she was changed 
into a sunflower. Ton see, I always called 
my wife Clytie—because she was the bright 
glory in my life ; she, was truly a flower of 
sunlight. My mother and my sisters think 
Clytie a queer name for my daughter, but 
you see she ia|my other sunflower ; she bos 
made the sun shine still in my tile.’

The doctor agaiejpaosed, but the other 
men did not apeak; his eyes were bent 
with new interest upon the pink face of his 
daughter. Theldoctor did not hesitate now 
to offer the full measure of his sympathy.’ 
•I have told you these things,’he slid, ‘be
cause I was sorry when I heard of your 
loss, because I understand how you feel, 
and because I know how bright a sunflower 
the tittle child left by the mother may be 
to its father ; ‘how much it can help the 
loneliness.’

The doctor concluded the telling ol his 
lesson with unfaltering faith in the other 
men’s power to learn it. It was this simple 
greatness in dealing with the other person ; 
riii, «failing belief in the strong bond ot a 
common humanity uniting the rich and the 
poor, the high and the less high, that had 
made the first appeal lor the doctor to his 
first sunflower, and caused her to turn to 
him her bright lace. It was sufficiently 
strong to hold the other man’s attention, 
to make him look with different eyeejat his

w. ked
Ieaten. Menu.

shores in 1898, find noant investigations
go to show that, after having exhausted 
the available food supply on that side of 
the strait, the overplus migrated in swarms 
across the Channel to England.

One of the first signs of its arrival upon 
the shores of Devon and Cornwall was the 
appearance of great numbers of crab which 
had been driven into the shallow waters 
by the marauding mollusks. The latter 
enter the traps ot the fishermen and do
it roy the lobsters and crabe which have 
been caught, and sometimes the seine 
nets are literally burdened with the writh
ing pulpy monsters.

The female octopus makes her nest in 
any sheltered and convenient bellow in 
the rocks. There she lays her eggs, 
which in due time hatch out young oeto- 
pods. One of the curious phenomena in
cidental to the recent plague has been the 

ben otjpoulpe. net 
long hatched, and hardly bigger than 
grains of rice. Not much ie known as to 
their rate ot growth, but it takes them 
years to mature.

, in chsrmingly irregu- 
iquared hie shoulders 
ooo.
nd about early next 
1 a somewhat restless
re. Upton’s skill in bed-

ington had had eome- 
i sleeplessness ; certain 
в of her as he left the 
six o’clock, and made 
en from bis bedroom 
which he expected to 
tireshing bretzs, but a 
ich to take an exten- 
irrouuding country, 
brisk pace, whistling 
в along ; but the birds 

their morning song 
r to anything he could 
Ihe way ef music,except 
і of his violin, 
a-ht it Г be said to him- 
Chough, 1 suppose, it 
done I sflail have to
re. Upton’s pians; it- 
of instrument, I won 
gamekeeper was musi- 
loesn’t look a pianist by 
hose birds, I wonder it 

to them P 
thoughts were 

lot old Mrs Upton, 
the sound of a human 
msioally on the throb- 
birds—a voice not only 
uncultured and allege

per, miss P I ain’t ’ad 
this night, and І аіпЧ 

іу a bit of breakfus’. ’ 
ie !’ This second voice 
en than the song of the 
don’s ears- ‘Ton were 
ht sight of you.’ 
в immediate response, 
[ly though it was, was 
uglier threat, which sent 
n the direction of a gate 
і he hoped to reach the 
I the sweet morning

up of the lowest order— 
1 and scurried away at 
out to which Dick gave 
the gate with a spring, 
came towards him with 
lutstretohed hands, 
ed to be my deliverer

era.’
Still no reply.
•Now tell her to write down on a piece 

of paper the name of the youngest, end 
give it to my aide-de-camp. Then when 
he is captured, she must write to me, and 
we will not keep him a prisoner. We will 
seed him back to her.’

At last her face broke into emotion. The 
chord had been struck.

!

Sunday-School Teaching.

The need of better methods of instruo 
tion in Sunday-schools is generally admitt
ed, and some ol the churches have given 
considerable attention to the subject. In 
the day schools pedagogic principles have 
been evolved and established, and the 
teacher who seeks a desirable position 
today must know not only the subjects he 
is to teach, but also bow to impart his 
knowledge to others.

The Sunday-schools have not kept pace 
with the general educational advance.
They are still, as they have always been, 
an incalculable influence for good. The 
teachers are now, as always, a noble body 
ol disinterested men and women who give 
freely of their time and strength in the 
holiest of causes ; but only a few of them 
are persona trained in the art of teaching, 
or familiar with the best ways of inspiring
interest and holding the attention of their ж . ,

B:Tar'j“‘ï,‘ïïrrthe fruits of their labor smeller than they ^ctimi are full aware of their
should be. danger.

It was to help those teachers who have Do not disregard the only symptoms of 
no special training teat the Sunday-School h£

Commission of the Episcopal Diocese ol eo|w> gnd a constant call to make water 
New York began to issue its educational which has abundant sediment of a bricky 
publications ; and with the same end to color.
view it is now entering a new field. It is The prompt and honest use of Pune’s 

... . - * . . . . Celery Compound will quickly bnmih
establishing a senes of training classes for disordered Kidneys.
Sunday school teachers, to be held in van- great medicine has cured and given a 
one centers, so that teachers to different new tits to thousands in the past ; it will do 
parts ot the country can be accommodated, the same good work for all sufferers to- 

The Claeses will be conducted by skilled M M.w hairdresser, St.
educators, and will consider such topics as jjfld.t mj. :
■How to Teach,’ ‘The Art ol Story Tell- ‘1 suffered terribly for two years from 
tog,’ ‘The Principles of Religious Educa- Kidney trouble and Dyspepsia. I was

completely rundown ana could not eat or turn,’ and similar subjects. deep. One ol the ablest dty doctors at-
The plans offers attractive possibilities (ended me, but no good results followed 

which are within the reach of any church his work. Happily a friend adyised me to 
There are trained and skilful day school use Paine’s Celery Compound. I pro-

’‘.■-’ЛЕГї.’їГГ-- r'fS&ySSr.ys!them would undoubtedly be glad to give deep well, appetite u good, and I am as 
their Sunday associates the benefit of their drong as ever before. I recommend 
experience in a series of lectures or inform- Paine’s Celery Compound to all.’ 
al talks. In the knowledge of the Bible, 
to ethics and doctrines, many Sunday 
school teachers are well versed end com
petent guides ; but as to bow they can best 
make those matters vital to the young 
people of the land, many of them would 
welcome the advice ol seculer experts.

1

À WIDESPREAD TROUBLE IN 
SPRING TIME.

Paine's Celery Compound. 
The OnlY Remedy That Cures 

and Saves Life.

pity not to name her soon, 
trice tittle girl, and she has a dimple to one 
cheek. My tittle girl has a dimple to one 
cheek. It is the prettiest way for a tittle 
girl to have dimples, I think—just one in 
one cheek.’ He looked at the chad’s 
cheek, but he was thinking more ot the 
man than ot the tittle girl’s dimple.

•An’ ’ave you a tittle gurrlP asked the 
man, with his face turned still to the win
dow.

finding of і

f
.

eningl 
і his

Arlaona’s Qrvat Ж Dined city.
The Arizona Antiquarian society will 

begin to a few days the work of excava
ting to the ruine four miles east of Phoenix 
of whet is "believed to have been the 
largest of the prehistoric cities to this ter
ritory.

The wreck of what appears to have been 
і city of temples and palaces covers an 
area nearly a mile wide and to parts it 
has been undisturbed. Civil’iation has 
carried irrigating ditches through other 
parts of the ruins and to many places all 
traces of the old wells have been removed. 
Several ef the larger structurel are still in 
comparatively good condition.

Part of the ruins have been found some 
distance below the surface of the earth, a 
tact which leads to the belief that the dty 
may have extended a long distance down 
the Salt River Valley and that the lower 
part may have been buried by a great 
flood.

The largest of all thefrutos above ground 
was apparently a temple or amphitheatre 
and covers a spsoe 800 feet wide by 300 
feet long and is from 10 to 20 feet to 
height. This structure (has scarcely been 
disturbed. Only once, about six years 
ego, was au excavation made to it. At 
that time a hole was dug near the centre 
by men who pretended to represent the 
Smithsonian Institution. They found a 
quantity of pottery, engraved tablets and 
stone implements, which they pretended to 
send to the institution, but which never 
reached the government collection. It 
was reported that the same men found a 
large quantity of gold.

The Antiquarian Society hopes that the 
investigation will develop 
new facto and throw new light on pre
historic America.

One of the most prevalent and fatal 
of troubles at this season is Kidney dis
ease.
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•Yes, Didn’t I really teti youP said the 
doctor. ‘She is the dearest little girl in 
the world! There couldn’t possibly be an
other one half so nice.’

•An’ what ie it that makes her so out o’ 
(be common? Sure, an’ likely there’s 
others as foine,’ remarked the man, with 
more interest than the doctor had expected.

•There couldn’t be another so nice to 
me,’ said the doctor, turning his eyes to 
the man. ‘You see, her mother died when 
she was even a tinier baby than your little 
girl, and she is the only child 
and I bad, and she looks like her mother.’ 
The doctor’s voice was very low. His lit
tle girl was not yet three years old, and he 
had not learned to speak very often, eyen 
to her of her mother.

The man's face relaxed. ‘Well, now, 
an’ whet’s come to me come first to you, 
an’ you know how Чіа,’ he said to wonder.

•Yes, said the doctor, <1 know bow it is. 
Yes, the same thing cime to me.’ He 
brought his tips very closely together, end 
then he looked at the other man’s baby 
girl, end smiled and said, ‘And your lit
tle girl has yellow hair and a dimple to one 
eheek,—why don’t you look at it P—just as 
mine has.’

The 1,111 looked for a moment at the 
baby ; then his lace darkened and he said, 
•If it hadn’t been for your little gurrl, 1 
suppose your—’

‘Yes,’ the doctor hurriedly interrupted, 
•I knew what you are going to say.’

He bowed his head and was silent for a 
few moments. Then he lifted his eyer 
and said, 'Come here and hold your little 
girl, and I will tell you about my «onflow-
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er destiny,’ be replied, 
nd holding them for a 
11 you pardon my sag- 
> not again expose у 
of annoyanceP I 

■nd you know.’
(ht to suggest, and I 
But I certainly did not 
ind affair. Of course, I 
my chance if I choose 

tment when travelling, 
ake a stroll in the coun- 
i worst parts of London 
n is suffi rient protection 
ility ot insult.’ 
is. That osrron who ao- 
w was of the lowest tope 
he not looked so vilely 
have enjoyed thrashing 

luotant to lay my hands 
thing.’
ne Г Nurse Lington 
us forget him. Isn’t it a 
? Did you ever hear 
than these dear birds P I 
to the top of that bill I 
:h her husband, so 1 can

our-
may

A JTJBW FISH STORY.

Plague ol Devil Wishes Bald to be In the Bng- 
lleh Channel.

A plsgue as horrid in its way as any 
of those from which the ancient Egyptians 
had suffered has assailed the south coast of 
England.

Countless hordes of octopuses—the dev 
il fishes ol Victor Hugo—have invaded the 
English Channel .and have swarmed along 
the shores of Devon and Cornwall to such 
numbers as to beggar belief. Travelling 
about to marauding armies, they have trail 
nigh destroyed the local lobster and crab 
fisheries by devouring these crustaceans 
wholesale.

On the French side of the strait, espec
ially to the Department ot Finister, they 
are thrown up on the beaches by the sea 
after storms in such quantities that their 
loathsome bodies have been gathered up 
and removed by hundreds of cartloads to 
prevent them Iron endangering the public 
health by rotting.

Many of these creatures have a spread 
of six feet or more, the tentacles being 
three feet in length and covered with suck
ers ee big as fifty-cent pieces. But spice- 
mens have been seen very much greater to 
rise, end individuals are known sometimes 
to attain a measurement of sixteen feet 
from arm tip to arm tip. That the larger

Ibaby.
■Frith, now, en’ it was tbim things I was 

rayin' to me woman ; but she was me opn.’
•Well,’ raid the doctor, 'when I called 

my wife my sunflower, it was merely a way 
of saying that she was my own.’ And your 
little girl

•An’ is yours so much nicer than mintP’ aseaiua the Most or the Hashes,
the man anxiously «eked. *1 don’t bo- A gentleman caught out to a terrific
lieve she is!’ storm at night narrowly escaped bewilder-

The doctor laughed softly. He knew now ment, and perhaps a whole night of wan- 
tbat he had helped the man. ‘She is the dering and exposure. *1 made the most of 
nicest tittle girl to the world, I think,’ he the flashes ot lightning,’ he raid, ‘and by 
said. ‘Perhaps І оапЧ judge impertially, what I then saw I went forward into the 
but she seems nicer to me than any other deeper darkness that succeeded. They 
tittle girl could be.’ almost blinded me, and would have left

thot's because she’s yours,’ said the • me the more helpless, but I watched each 
man, indulgently, ‘Now I’m thtokin’if we time to see how every object stood out 
put tbim togither, mine’d be pretty near clear and distinct, and I marked my course 
yours, let alone bein’ a little ahead.’ He for the next advance. And so by a series 
had forgottenjthat he had not wanted to of pauses and rushes, I got home, 
see his baby, that he had refused to look ‘It was a parable to me,’ he.added, ‘and

I have thought of it often. • Our days are 
not all alike to us. There are.times when 
we go on blindly doing the inevitable, the 
customary, the duty which presents no al 
tentative. But there oome rare moments 
to which duty stands out distinct as in a 
lightning’s flash, and all things else fall 
into their true relations. I am learning to 

and it’s what I called her.’ He make the most ol the flashes.’
Doubtless the lives ot most good men 

and women have been helped by taking 
advantage of luminous moments—flashes 
from on high that made uncertain duty 
suddenly dear.

Sometimes as it by intuition the light 
comes,sometimes to a great thought struck 
from the anvil of another life, eosaetiarae to 
victory after self conflict. But these mo-
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THERE HAS BEEN MUCH TALK 
about Pyny- Balsam, the greatest modern 
remedy for coughs and colds. It cures 
quickly and certainly. 86c. Of all deal
ers. Made by proprietors of Perry Davis’ 
Pain Killer.

r
ere.’ •An’•Sunflowers P

•Yes ; now you hold her while I tell you 
Yes, that’s the way to hold her. Now if 
you touch her cheek she will smile in her 
sleep and you can see her dimple. See P’

The man held the baby to an awkward 
bundle, and fearfully touched her face. 
He smiled when the tiny dent came into 
the pink cheek.

•Is a dimple eich a nice thing for a gurrl 
to ’ave T ho asked the doctor.

•Very nice,’ said the doctor, gravely.
•I ain’t never held the baby afore,’ raid 

the man. You arefthe first person to no
tice the dimple,’ he continued, doubtfully,

•Perhaps no one else has seen her smile,’ 
raid the doctor.

•І аіпЧ held her,’ thetman repeated, un

night have ybu had P 
fell into step at her side, 
auty of the morning was

r fellow I Like a true 
ot her patient, not of 

for a few momenta at a 
вер until half past five, 
illatt kindly brought me 
iff Bred to stay with ham, 

a walk to refreshen me 
be wakes again. He’ll 
ood sleep now.’ 
men in fed at all P 

I am used to it, and I 
lye you know.’
• on nan

J
Roderick—On inauguration day I guess 

President McKinley will consider himself 
the luckiest man to Washington.

Burke—Not by a long shot ! There will 
be some luckier men then he.

Roderick—WhoP
Burke—Why, the hotelkeepers.

MAKE A NOTE OF IT, when you are 
leaving home to buy “The D. & L." Men
thol Plaster. It is guaranteed to cure the 
worst case of backache, headache, stitches. 
Avoid everything said to be tost as good. 
Get the genuine made by Davis A La se
rt noe Co., Ltd.

sw.

at her.
The doctor remembered, and he said, 

soberly, ‘Wo shall see. When your tittle 
girl is a little older you must bring her to 
see us, and then we will compare the two 
sunflosrere.’

•An’ it’s Clytie yours is named? Well, 
mine’ll be Nora. It was me woman’s

1

I

now,

looked at the dootorflar approval.
•Yes,’ the doctor assented. ‘It means 

tor you what Clytie means for me.’
‘An’ would you see thot dimple?’ saidjtbe 

the baby stirred, ‘l’rn thtokin*

аж*, w. biases ncn
3 CATABRH CORE... ЯHe—Oh. you know how ranch you 

to me. Wou4 you stem toying dfith ray 
heart? Say ‘YoKf had let too bo off 

She—But why such a rush are time like

1
IU-.fi !

• Sttvet, Tqmrae Ornate

». banding the doctor’s explanation of the 
ignorance regarding the baby’s

IS eras dtavos so the dls.«s»d 
_ part, by the Improvat Blower. 
> Sash she atone, slsees tee ms 

-- - ***** penunantb mrw 
Huy Fever. Norm 
or Dr. A. W. Chaw 
route aad.BrtMo..

BIB IS
your tittle gurrl’e аіпЧ much more than 
thot,’

•Ton shall see for yourself,’ said the 
doctor, with a smile. ‘I must go now and

Stope tilts?
suppose you were afraid'tof dropptofi 

her,’the doctor intopcsod. ‘I used to be.’
•No,’ the man said, honestly, ’it wasn4

; but I have aіййвїдазрIfètM&tas
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Vwwww ТУТУУТ End begin racing np the grade, Riley and 

Ned both attained their eyes, tor at the 
end ot that grade was a curve, and then a 
two-mile stretch of level track across a 
prairie. Ned leaned 1er ont ot the cab to 
gaze, and Rdey tried to look across tbe 
front of hit engine away ahead on Ned’s 
side. Etch was looking for the same 
thing.

Suddenly Ned pointed, jumped down 
and begin shoveling coal in furiously. 
Riley pulled hit throttle out another cog, 
and the machine made another, appalling 
leap. Ned had pointed at the two red end 
lights on the Limited sleeper, but they 
were barely visible and the Limited was 
going at the rate of more then fifty 
miles an hour. The Southern Pacific 
has one of the best ballasted and smoothest 
tracks in the country, hut it was to 
be tested that night.

The pursuers hid already covered five 
miles, and must catch and stop that flying 
train before she reached White’s switch, 
which wss now hardly fourteen miles ahead 
of Riley’s engine. «

Coal wss bouncing s 11 over the floor; 
the pick and the shovel could not be kept 
in place. Riley had to stand up and hold 
to his lever and throttle, reedy to put on 
brakes. Ned bad almost to crawl when 
he shovelled coal, and half of each shovel
ful would spill. The big oil can bad jump
ed from its rack and was dsncing over the 
fl >or. The monkey-wrench jolted out of 
the place beside the boiler, dropped bard 
on the toe of a doctor, and went tumbling 
out upon the road-bed.

Tbs roar of the escaping steam, the 
thunder of the wheels and the clanging of 
the bell made it impossible for any one to 
speak audibly except in a shout.

•By the way those lights went sailing 
round that curve 101 must be making fifty 
miles Iі roared Ned.

•Yes,’ replied Riley, ‘and we’ve got to 
beat that a good deal ! She’ll have to 
slow up some going through Flatonia I It’ll 
be mighty risky, but we’ll have to strike 
those switches just the way we’re going 
now—or faster P'

•Well, I’m not afraid, except for that 
dump that changes so quickly into a cut 
and then to a curve just beyond the depot!' 
said Ned. ‘We’re doing considerably over 
fifty miles, I guess !'

•1 just counted seventy-three joints we 
rolled over in twenty seconds by my 
wa'ch I’ shouted Riley. ‘That gives us 
nearly seventy-two miles ! I’m going to 
make her spread herself when we strike the 
next level and down-grade piece of track !’

Smooth as was the track, with its rock 
ballast and heavy new steel rails,the flying 
engine was swaying from side to side and 
plunging up and down furiously.

‘When we catch them, Ned, said Riley, 
•you hold the throttle and I'll get down in 
front and couple on the sleeper, step on it 
and pull the air ; then you reverse her and 
j im on our wind for all it’s worth Г

•No, Dsn,’ replied Ned, ‘it’s going to 
be a ticklish thing to get out there and do 
that. I’ll attend to that part of it. No 
one can handle this engine the way, you 
can. I’d make her slide, most likely; but 
you can put on all her holding back force 
and not strain a watch-spring.’
Over bridges,across valleys,through fields 

by hamlets whose gaping people stared 
with wonder and freight, by section- 
houses that passed like great, silent birds 
swiftly flying awsy from them, the engine 
charged on, racking the five men who 
thought continually on the terrible possibi
lities before them. The slightest mishap 
might prove tatal.

But the risk must be taken to save the

them to the dining room table. We push
ed aside the centrepiece, and studied eer 
papers, and as ere neared the end of our 
work had seme whiskey and water. Final
ly, as we were putting things away, one of ' 
us upset his halt-emptied glass on the 
centrepiece No harm was done, and we 
went on with the plans. Suddenly my 
brother said:

•* ‘Say I Look at that plant Г
• The plant had acquired a jag, blest if 

it hadn’t I Its leaves were wriggling and 
staggering around >s [far as their stems 
would allow, twining themselves around 
one another and really seeming almost to 
leer at us. One or two ot them seemed to 
be ashtmed ; they hung down, as they 
staggered and wreathed about; but most 
of them were openly glad of their con
dition. As they twined about they rubbed 
against one another, and really the taint 
noise that they made was quite like that 
of a band of merry roisterers in a police- 
less Tenderloin. I couldn’t stand it, it 
was so like human beings. So I packed 
up everything and turned ont the light and 
went to bed.

•The next morning my wife asked me to 
look at the centre-piece. It was a verit
able ‘morning alter ’ Seme ot the leaves 
were pretty brisk,but most of them looked 
sick and sore, leaning one against another, 
and suffering very evidently from big 
heads.

•What’s the matter, do you suppose P’ 
asked my wife. I told her what had hap
pen» d. ‘Well, they do look a good deal 
the way yen do when you : have been ont 
with the boys,’ she said, looking first at 
me and then at the plants. I picked np 
the water pitcher.

•Whst’r’ yon going to do Г my wife 
cried rather anxiously.

•Not going to hit yon,’ I said, ‘Going 
to give them some ice water.’

•Hold on,’ she said, and with that she 
ran to the pantry, and came beck with a 
syphon of sellers. She administered gent
ly to the plants, which brightened np at 
once ; then she gave them a little bromide, 
and by the time breakfast was over they 
had pretty nearly recovered their , good 
looks.

•But that,’ended the quiet man,‘is the 
first time I ever heard ot plants getting 
drunk.’

•Shall we join the ladies P’ asked the, 
host.

newed the fire, crawled ont on the foot
board, grasped the hand rede, and went 
on his hands and Knees along the side of 
the leaping engine. There were the two 
red lights down the track. Now came the 
trial I All that has been done before seem
ed child’s play to what lay before them 
now.
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Ned pnlled bis cap down over hie ears, 
and slowly drew himself along nntil he 
reached the boiler-head. As the engine 
was steadying itself after a struggle and 
heavy plunge, he dropped on his stomach 
to the platform of the cowcatcher. Firmly 
planting his feet between the timbers ot 
the pilot, he waited.

They were just behind 101 now, and 
gradually creepng up to her. Riley strain
ed bis eyes to catch Ned’s every movement. 
The pursuing engine seemed to sport right 
up to the sleeper. Ned lifted the heavy 
bar. The sleeper lurched, the engine 
pitched and rocked, and the train seemed 
to be trying to get away. It crept ahead 
and out of reach. Ned bad dropped the 
bar. He seemed agonized. The doctors 
clung and stared ; it seemed to them ter
rible—that failure I

But Riley still hoped. He did not in
crease his speed, feeling that 101 had 
simply taken one of those unaccountable 
spurts made by trains at times, and that 
Ned needed a moment to become cool and 
calm. Two seconds pasted. Again the 
engine began to creep up on the flying 
train, and soon the cowcatcher was under 
the sleeper.

Now I Ned painfully raised the great 
bar higher and placed it in the jaw ot the 
coupler. Riley saw it fall, and was on the 
point of putting on a little more steam to 
keep it in place when he noticed that Ned 
seemed faint and suffering. In the glare 
of the headlight his face was as pale as 
death. But he had lilted the bar, and 
slowly he put it in place, crawled up on 
the platform and dropped a pin into the 
bar. Then he staggered np to the air 
cord and pulled.

Instantly he was flittened out against 
the end of the car by the suddenness with 
which the train checked its speed. Riley 
had shut off steam as he saw Ned pull the 
cord, and had put on his jam brakes.

The endden pulling back ot the train, 
followed by those four shrieks of the 
whistle, told the amazed engineer of 101 
that something awfnl, and never before 
known in his txperiencs, was hippeningl 
So he, too, shut off steam and put on his 
brakes.

In a few moments the train was at a 
standstill, both engines puffiog impatiently, 
with their pop-valves blowing off until one 
could hardly hear any other noise. The 
crew of 101 rushed back and stood in 
speechless astonishment 1

•Don’t ask questions I Bsek quickly, 
and let’s get on White’s switch Г exclaim 
ed Riley, for they had run by the switch.

They were not slow in becking
up into it, but the train had
barely cleared the main track and the 
brakeman had hardly time to throw 
tbe swith when 83 flashed in sight around 
the curve, and dashed by with its three 
baggage and mail cars and five coaches 
and sleepers.

Then Riley sprang up to the rear plat
form of 101 and lifted the head of hie fall
en fireman. In a dead faint ! That strong
man 1 But his boot ! For the heavy
draw bar had fallen on that foot, jamming 
it between the timbers of the cowcatcher, 
and breaking the bones. Yet be had held 
himeell to the rescue till it was done I

•That’s all right,’ said Ned, when he 
came to and the and they praise him; but 
the foot kept him in the hospital for five 
months.

As for Riley, the newipapers greatly die 
gusted him by dubbing him hero.

•Scucks ! he said. ‘Makes me sick 1 
Done my duty and done no morel But 
Ned was dead game sure 1’

Still from New Orleans to San Francisco 
that race after the Sunset Limited is talked 
of by railway men an і travellers.
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•you? I thought it was strange the way 
that train dashed and stopped.’

•Why, there was a lot of rush-perishable 
stuff, and all the big engines were tint. 
Dan was hanging round, and they nabbed 
him with hie high wheeler.’

Jim rushed down to the engine and 
shouted : ‘Riley, come to the office quick!- 
Have your fireman get ready to pull out, 
and I’ll have her uncoupled while we get 
orders!’

Riley told his fireman to get things 
ready, and then run the engine to the 
office. He himself raced after Jim on 
foot.

The crime on glare of the semaphore, at 
Wei mer made hot a faint glimmering path 
way through the cold mist, and a halo 
shone around the light inside the office 
window. It was the only night office 
between Seguin and Sohuleuberg. An 
all night man had to be kept there because 
there was an np grade over two miles long 
just west of the depot. Here heavy freight 
trains were frequently stalled, and had to 
roll be * and beyond the station to ‘take 
a leader for the hUl and force the grade.’

Tbe east bound ‘Sunset Limited’ 
was known to the trainmen as 
No. 101 It stopped only at county, 
seats or st large towns that were intersect
ed by other roads, or at telegrsph offi :es 
when signaled for epedial orders. This did 
not often occur, especially *ben the train 
was late, for its time was very fast, and 
delay was difficult to make up.

So when Jim Byrd, the night operator 
at Welmer, heard 101 slowing up without 
his having received any orders for her, he 
ran ont with hie lantern to see what was 
wanted. The big mogul engine came to a 
sodden stop in front of the tffice, with all 
brakes down hard, puffing and wheezing 
the air-pumps working to full capacity and 
be pop-valve blowing off with the sound of 
a tornado. The engineer leaned out of 
his cab, and the conductor rushed up the 
platform.

•Whew 1 She’s pretty hot P said Byrd.
•She’s got to be to reach Houston on 

lime. Worse than that, we’ve got to pass 
88 at Schnlenburg, unless you’ve got or
ders. They told us to stop here unless you 
told us to pass. Get any orders for n«P’ 
This was all said by the conductor in a 
lend quick voice.

•No ’ answered Jim. *1 guess they for
got to tell me to signal you to go by, as I 
heard the dicker at Seguin saying for you 
to go ahead and make up lost time unless 
signaled down here.’

'Why in thunder didn’t they have you 
give us the white light then P’ growled th 
engineer, grasping his lever and waiting 
for the conductor to swing on to the mail
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M To the wondering crew who gathered at 
the office, Jim explained matters. Joit 
as he had finished, a doe’or cime in, hall- 
dressed, carrying his surgical case.

•Riley, there’s no time to loseP said Jim. 
•Yon most be off at oned Here are the 
other doctors—away now! Somehow I feel 
as it we were going to find a way out of 
this.’

In reply, Riley turned to his fireman ;
•Ned, I’m going to catch and stop 101 

before she gets to White's switch! You 
needn’t go unless you wsnt to. I can fire 
and run her, too, if I have to. You doc
tors who аіпЧ afraid to die must be pre
pared for the most terrible trip you ever 
took! There are two hundred people on 
those trains The only way to save them 
is for me to ca'ch that Limited—and she is 
almost flying tonight!’

As he talked he was running to his en- 
gine, the others instinctively following. 
Dan, Ned and the three doctors silently 
got into the cab.

Riley placed the doctors where they 
could hold on and not be in the way—one 
jnit behind him, one standing on the apron 
between the tender and engine and holding 
on to the corner at the right-hand side, 
and the other in the same position on the 
left. In the next moment the great 
machine started down the track, and Jim’s 
fingers were ticking the news to head
quarters.

The eteam-gege marked one hundred 
and sixty pounds, and Ned began feeding 
in more coal. Riley slowly pulled his 
throttle open and threw bis lever forward, 
and the engine fairly flew forward, throw
ing sparks over the telegraph wires as she 
eeetned to gather herself for a swifter 
plnnge into the night.

As the drivers began to spin, Riley 
gently pulled on hit throttle and lifted his 
lever a notch, gradually giving her steam 
as the pistons began going in end out fast
er and faster. He stood, an incarnate 
force, a grim specter in silhouette against 
the flint light thrown back from the head
light. At the doctors stared at that silent 
figure they felt an awe creep over them.

The bell was kept ringing except when 
Ned was shoveling coal into the red hot 
throat of the iron racer, and every few 
seconds the shriek of the whistle warned 
all creatures of fl ish and blood to stand 
aside. Before they had reached the first 
switch at the bridge, a little more than half 
a mile down the track, the engine was 
almost jumping along the rails in mighty 
throbs, so rapidly was she gaining speed 
under the steady, regular pull at that 
throttle.

Riley kept his eyes steadily on the rails. 
The headlight sent forward a gleam of 
white that seemed to part the mist into 
walls of dripping gray on each side of the 
track, and the rails appeared like two 
c 'icks in the darkness through which came 
streaks of light from unknown depths.

He pulled hie lever up to the three- 
quarter notch, drew his throttle nearly to 
the last cog, and looked at the gage. It 
showed one hundred and eighty pounds, 
and the pop valve was roaring.

The time was not yet ten o’clock. Many 
farmhouses showed dim lamps in their 
windows, and doors fl iw open as people 
heard the clanging; bell, the shrieking 
whistle and the blast of the pop valve, and 
remembered that the Limited had just 
gone past.

By the time the "Engine reached Big 
Sandy bridge, the side-reds were going so 
last that they looked as if moving only up 
and down, and the drivers appeared like 
gigantic black wheels of solid iron.

To keep upright the doctors clung with 
all their strength, and Ned reeled and 
lurched every time he shoveled coal. Then 
over the glare from the opened mouth, the 
great mantle of black that was streaming 
back would serve as a reflector to illumine 
the faces and forms of the men who were 
venturing against many chances of sudden 
death.

As the engine tore a cross the bridge
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Then the great machine started off east 

with puffs that told of an angry engineer, 
and the white glare from the furnace plow 
ed a pathway of light far up the track.

Jim went in, sat at his desk and began to 
nod, with hit hand on the key to as to be 
easily aroused if called. The rear end 
lights of the departing train were still to be 
made out vaguely in the light fog, when 
Jim was routed as it by a blow. The key 
was conveying to him in its mysterious way 
the excitement thrilling from the nerves of 
the sender.

Jim was awake in an instant and with 
horror he rapidly wrote down the following 
from the despatched offi :e :

■Signal 101 for orders 1 Tell him to pass 
83 at White's s witch ! Latter will not stop 1 
Hold 71 at bridge tiding until all others 
are clear I This order delayed by accident 
in offi ce here.’

•He didn’t think 101 had had time to get 
here yet,’ thought Jim. ‘How she must 
have been running ! There she goes just 
by the bridge siding now !’

Shocked though he was at the thought of 
the collision that was imminent, Jim lost 
no time but tieked to headquarters the ex
act situation, and asked if an engine could 
not be tent out of Schulenberg to overtake 
83, which could notjbe far from there. 
The reply was worse than the first mes 
sage :

•No engine fired up at Schulenberg! Char 
ley had stroke of paralysis at key ; no one 
knew it until wired you. That caused de
lay in orders. Have doctors ready to take 
engine ol 71 as soon as she comes and go 
down to wreck! N othine can prevent ter
rible oollison now!’

•Can’t you stop 101 at FlatoniaP’ asked 
Jim, although he knew the probable 
reply.

•No operator there! Perkins took sud 
denly sick today.'

Jim hung out the red light for 71, rush 
ed down to the end of the platform where 
he lived, awakened hit wile and little boy 
and quickly explained the situation

•You may be a help somehow, May,’ he 
laid. ‘Get np and dress. John, you run 
and wake up the doctors! I’ll be ready for
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Mr. Wlllltm Gray of Newmarket, Telle How 

He Became H»le end Hearty at the A de 
van ос d age ot Seventy After Having Boiler, 
ed Great Torture from Sciatica end 
Rheumatism.
From the Express, Newmarket, Oat.
Mr. William Gray: who it well and 

favorably known in the town of New
market and vicinity, it rejoicing over hit re
lease Item the pains of sciatica and rheu
matism through the ate of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. A reporter of the Exprès* 
called upon him lor the purpose ol obtain
ing paiticulara ol the cure when Mr. Gray 
gave the telle wing story for publication :— 
“About two and a half years ago I was 
seized with a very severe attack of rheu
matism. The pain was simply torturing. 
At times the trouble was seated in my 
knee», then in my hips For nearly a year 
I suffered along, working aa beat I could, 
in the hope of being abl i to overcome the 
diaease. During the dey the pain waa 
less severe, bnt at night it was j let aa bad 
as ever. To increase my torture I caught 
a cold which resulted in an attack of 
sciatica in my right leg. Il I walked a 
short distance I would be seized by sharp 
pains in the hip and in time I became a 
used up man ; my appetite failed me, end I 
could not rest'at night on account of 
the pain.
another without avril. I alio consulted 
doctors with no better result. I was be
ginning to think that I waa doomed to 
enfler the rest of my life when one day a 
friend etrongly advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I took hie advice 
and procured a supply of the pills and be
gan taking them according to direction». 
Before the third box waa finished I noted 
a change for the better, ao I continued the 
me of the pills till I had taken 
twelve boxe» when my trouble bad entirely 
disappeared. Today I am free from pain 
and feel that life is worth living, even' at 
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unconscious passengers on the trains that 
were rushing toward collision.

The plan waa arranged. Ned was to 
get on the cowcatcher and have the great 
draw-bar ready to pul into the jiw ol the 
sleeper coupler. Then, unless he failed, 
he was to jump on the platform of the 
sleeper, while Riley kept the bar in place 
until Ned could pin it in. Then Ned was 
to pull the air-cord on the rear of the 
sleeper, and Riley was to shut off steam 
and put on his jam-brakes and blow four 
quick blasts as signsls of distress.

Never did the inhabitants of quiet 
Fiatonia see such a light as thet great en- *My wife is the gardener in onr family,’ 
gine tearing through the town and across said the quiet man, who had been listening 
streets, never slacking, with whistle scresm- and. incidentally, smoking two cigars to 
and bell clanging, the engine rocking and the others’.on», while the other men talk 
reeling over switch frogs and street inter- ed Now it was nearly time to rejoin the 
sections. People went ont on the atreeta ladies, and he thought he might ea well 
and collected in groups, and spoke in get bis story off anyway, 
hashed voices ol wonder and tear, for they ‘My wife is very fond of fl swore,’ he 
knew the Sunset Limited bad passed went on, ‘and has great anccesa with them, 
throngh not more than a minute before, excep- with her, centrepieces. Those 
slowing np on its way throogh the town. alwa s look tired and weary—perhaps

Tbe speed of Riley’a engine grew more they need Christian Science. But the 
terrific aa it reached the straight piece ot othe-- night I had a queer experience with 
track, down grade, beyond the town. His the present centrepiece. I won’t say that 
plan was to make lightning ipeed down I wouldn’t believe it if any one else told 
this to the level stretch four miles beyond, me, lot that would give you an opening ; 
at the end of which he expected to catch I’ll merely aay that it was queer, and as it 
101 just before ahe reached White’s | happened to me, I know it’s true.
•witch.

I tried one medicine after
I
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-Hi] Tale ol Fl >wer« That Drank Whiskey and 
Seemed to Like it. the ripe old age of seventy, 

a day’s work with many 
twenty years younger th 
God for my restoration to health through 
the agency ol Dr. Williims’ Pink Pills, 
and 1 trust other similar sufferers will give 
them a trial, for knowing what these pills 
have dune lor me I am sore that they can
not fail being aa beneficial to other» simi
larly affl tied

II the blood ii pure and wholesome dii- 
caonot exist. The reason Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills care so many forms of 
disease is that they act directly upon the 
blood and nerves,thna reaching the root of 
the trouble. Other medicines act only on 
the symptoms of the trouble, and that 
it the reason the trouble always 
returns when you cease these medi
cines. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
make permanent cures in kid
ney troubles, rheumatism, erysipelas, an
aemia and kindred disses es. Bnt be raze 
yon get the genuine which bear the full 
name Dr. William»’ Pink Pilla for Pale

Ned knew what eras earning. Be re-1 look over, and to spread them ont took People on the wrapper around every box.
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At the boy started, train 71 came rattl

ing down the hill and stopped at the tank 
oae hundred yards below the station. Oi 
the brakeman who climbed down from a 
boa eer, Jim asked : ‘ ‘Who’s pulling you 
tonight, Л11Р,

Riley.’
’DaaRüeyP What’s he doing pulling

Kv “ My brother and I had some papers to
Sashes of all kind
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ІшИ I■ 4*V satin ; lnmino, which bu group, of narrowdies». A Bowel char set втіхи’the ehirt weist. From flan
nel to csxhemire. nod born cotton print to 
•ilk end laoe’il range», but in whet ewer 
material it come», it he» the benefit ewer 
all othergarmente, ol combining utility 
with beauty. It adapta itiell to all time* 
and »ea»on», it come» in a hundred eari- 
etie» and ii a thing »o perennially necea 
•ary, that it і» no wonder it ha» won it» 
way onieerailly into the heart» of women.

Among the ahirt waist models for spring 
wear are a number in cloth and flannel, 
each one carrying an individuality and 
style that may be copied in any color to 
•nit the wearer. There are alao many nov
el and auggeative little ideas which 
will be uselal in the making 
of a shirt waist, though the whole 
may net be adopted. The idea, for ex
ample, of stitching white or cream cloth 
with black ailk or gold thread, ia new and 
charming, and gives an effect at once 
striking.and stylish; it is an idea, too, eas
ily carried out by the home dressmaker, or 
the girl who saves her allowance by making 
such things herself. The black panne scarf 
knotted, and withfringed ends and the ve 1- 
vet belt, may be adopted with effect in any 
sort ol dressy waist. Of another style is 
of blue fl mnel with an edging of black 
ribbon velvet and fancy buttons. The 
collar ia finished with an aiglon bow of the 
ribbon at the back.

Another good example of the hand
kerchief blouse which will be very popular 
this spring. The chemisette ia of tucked 
•ilk and insertion, and the velvet to bind ia 
cut from the piece on the bias.

Blue end gold ia alwaya a delightful 
combination, and something very new and 
effective is shown in a light blue French 
flannel waist that ia atitohed all over 
the body with gold thread, each row of 
stitching being abeut an inch apart. Toe 
•leevea are lull at the wrist, and caught in 
with a gold-atitched band ; the box pleat 
down the front sa similarly decorated, and 
the collar and belt alao ahow the lines of 
gold thread. The effect ia at once simple 
and rich, and inch a waist will he a novel

HHHfleHHflO be at feature of
! combination worthy of mention ia one sash 
! end composed of a breadth ol mousseline 
] de aoie knotted at the end and twice at in- Boudoir. 1 terrai* above with a companion end form

ed of several strands of narrow black vel
vet ribbon, either knotted together a little 
way from the end to form a tassel, finished 
with tiny gold tags.

Hood'* PUi*
Are prepared from Nrt 
hire's mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

Roumo the Livor

m table. We push-
cross-wise tucks woven in. This silk isChat of the>e, and studied our thin and soft and very glossy. White 
linen promises to be a favorite material for 
shirt waists this season, and many of them 
•how embroidery)£ol white or black linen 
floss.

There is a decided "tendency in all the 
new summer shirt waists to combine cool
ness end comfort with besnty. The stiff 
collar and coffi are not nearly so much in 
evidence as formerly ; the pretty scalloped 
or rounded sleeves some well down over 
the wriets, and are finished with l.cey or 
embroidered floffi teas. Stocks end collars 
are, in the more transparent fabrics, soft, 
transparent things that admit of coolness 
end comfort, and in many instances there 
is в very marked endeavor to do ewey with 
collars altogether,becoming little V shaped 
necks being substituted, or the little sqn.re 
cut or Botticelli cat. outlined with em
broidery insertion.’These ere steps toward 
comfort in the hot summer days, that will 
appeal to every woman and win bar ap
proval. The wearing of the high stiff collar 
has become the proper conventional thing 
merely because we are to accustomed to it. 
When we are a little more accustomed to 
the oollerlesa gown and shirt waist, we will 
b’gin to wonder how wo ever endured the 
tortures of high tight collar, which is not 
only ridiculous, but ruinous to any beauty 
of neck a womsn may have.

The pleasing feature of miny ol the 
fashions is their tendency to adept them 
selves to the body, not to mike the body 
subservient to them Woman is forcing 
her sense upon fashion. The good dress
er is coming to exercise more end more 
the dictates of her own feelings aid tastes 
in the matter of dress, and the result, let 
us hope, will be the ideal philosophy of 
clothes. It is not an indifferent matter 
whether we like end choose this or that ; it 
is the outward and visible expression ol 
our being. West we like determines what 
we are, and shows what we ere, end to in* 
•till tastes into » person is inevitably to 
form character. It is to be hoped that the 
day is not far distant when the art of 
dressing will be s parsons! science, not a 
matter ol fashion only.—Helen A. Kerr, in 
the Ladies' Magazine.
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The prettiest new lonlnrds ere satin 

finished end well covered with eome con
ventional floral design in white on differ
ent [colored grounds. One shade of s 
rather light bine on a white ground with 
occasional touche» ol black, is n desirable 
and stylish combination. Rings end pol
ks dot designs in varied sixes are good 
style, and then there are no end of 
arabesque scrolls combined with floral 
patterns.

Among dress silks moire effects are 
seen again. Pongee in the old fashioned 
«cru color is to be one ol the popular sum
mer materials if the new models from Paris 
ire sny standard upon which to base a 
conclusion. They ere elaborately trim
med with guipure lace of the seme color, 
and made with the circular flounce skirt, 
end bolero bodice over a lingerie blouse ol 
fine white tucked lawn divided in groups 
with a narrow fine cream lace insertion. A 
little color is introduced on tha bodice to 
make it becoming, end a pretty bolero is 
made in three wide folds running nroond 
the body. These form the main portion 
ol it, and it is cut out to show the blouse 
around the neck end finished with a col
lar ol the heavy leoe.

Among the early importations is the 
dainty blouses ol oolered batiste decorated 
with hand embroidery. They cerne in 
pink, lavender aid pale blue, with a little 
squire or round nock of tucked white 
batiste set in. All around this, extending 
ont te the shoulders end down into the 
body of the weist is an applique design of 
flowers end leaves of the white batiste hand 
embroidered «round the edges, end veined 
in the centre to give the correct outline. 
The embroidery branches ont in dainty 
tendril designs from the flowers, all being 
done in the overwrought close stitch. A 
little narrow Valenciennes lace ia used in 
the finish on the tucked white collar bend 
and cuffs end the whole effect is lovely be
yond description.

Some very pretty ideas for gowne ere 
shown in the white doth costumes made 
with the deep circuler flounce the upper 
skirt overlapping this in curved lines which 
iorm lour shallow scallops outlined with e 
piping of bleak velvet 
doth. With this is worn e blouse ol tuck
ed mousseline de eoie in some pâle color, 
pertly covered by e cream guipure Isos 
bolero over a silk-lining which matches the 
mousseline. A guipure beading with black 
velvet ribbon run through makes a pretty 
finish for the edge ol the edge of this. The 
sleeves ol doth ere elbow length over the 
mousseline undersleeve, sod » triple coller 
of doth covers the shoulders, at least it is 
triple in effect, end the edges are piped er 
atitohed.

Cure Sick Headache, BiL 
iousness, Sour StomacK 
and Constipation. Sole 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by CXHeod A0A4.swnir.1fna»
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A whole chapter can be written about 
belts, so many and varied are the styles. 
The new leather belts are the same 
straight around binds so long worn, but 
ere covered with rows ol stitching or com
bined with velvet showing e narrow line 
through the centre, the leather overlapping 
and being atitohed on. Velvet ribbon and 
gold braid in alternate rows Iorm another 
style, a duster of ends with gold tegs 
being the finish.

Gold buckles, with embossed leatber 
figures on them, fasten some of the leather 
belts. The variety in buckles is legion, 
bnt the lending feature is the rather large 
size end any design which expresses some- 
t ting of the Napoleonic period. Bigle» 
of steel and gold, set in a wreath of lsnrel 
leaves, are one variety, end again you 
may have three eagles, * large one in the 
centre, all snrrouided by start.

Sterling silver buckles in the Indian 
gold finish, set with imitation gems, are 
especially good style, and there is simply 
no limit to the variety in design. French 
gilt buckles, ornamented with e design in 
painted leather, is another variety.

As lor the belts themselves they almost 
equal the buckles in diversity of style. A 
pretty belt for the white shirt waist it made 
of bits folds of gold doth. The silk elastic 
belts corns in white, black and gold, three 
or four inches wide, and naturally the 
buckles ere eery large, one in leather, 
decorated with enamelled Aswan studded 
with sted being one variety.
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end1 design. One of the most remarks bio 
piece» of this art jewelry ever tamed ont 
was s comb in a design of bets flying 
through the filtered light of moonstones.

American designers are taking up the 
art jewel idea, and n new ere of extra va
gin ce in jrwelty is evidently at hand. Gor
geous tiaras and stem sobers ol diamonds 
wiil not do now. Mr lady must have spe- 
ciillr designed end eccentric jewelry off 
which there is no duplicate, which beam 
the signature of • master craftsman.

Several of the New York jewellers 
brought home quantities ol signed jewels 
in unusual designs, and have sold them 
rapidly. One ring lor a min, libelled 
‘The Heart of the Oik* sod signed by • 
famous French workmtn, was a particular
ly good specimen, although it hadn’t a 
hint of a prêtions stone «bout it. The 
ring was wrought in semblance of baric 
and bora n strange, satyr-like head, tint 
at first glance looked merely like the gnsrl- 
knot on a limb of a tree.

One Chicago womsn bus taken np this 
art jewel craft with immense success, and 
has orders so far in advance that she sty* 
it will be impossible for her to promis» 
anything before 1908.

Got a Constant Headache 7—
Ten chances to one the secret of your suffer
ing is that “white man’s burden," Catarrh. 
Here’s a sentence from one man’s evidence 
for Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder—“One 
application gave me instant relief, cleared the 
nasal passages and stopped the pain in my 
head.’’ It’s a quick, safe and sure treatment 
and It never fails to cure. 50 cents.—145

Customer—What’s this P Seventy five 
for e two cent stamp P Way, that is out
rageous.

Druggist—Beg psrkon, sir. I thought 
you had » prescription for it.

The Icemen’» Troubles.—" My
business," says John Gray, ice dealer, at 
Wingham, Ont., “ is one of the most fertile 
fields under the sun for sowing the seeds for 
rheumatic suffering. For five years I was » 
great invalid, words cannot convey the faint
est idea of my intense sufferingaqd constant 
pain I endured. 6 bottles of South American 
Rheumatic Cure permanently cured me. “146

•Well,’ she asked her old bachelor 
brother, as she took the baby awav from 
him, ‘whet do you tbiak of the deer little 
darling anywiy P

‘Oh, I dunno,’ he said, *1 guess mebby 
it’s do to raise.’

Apoplexy.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart is effective in apoplectic symptoms.
If you have unpleasant dizziness, lightness 
or sudden rush of blood to the head, take 
precautions against a recurrence. This great 
remedy will remove the cause. The press of 
the land has daily a list of sudden deaths 
which would not be chronicled if Dr. Agnew’n 
Cure for the Heart were used.—147

Little Willie^Say, pe, what’s e promot
er P

Fa—A promoter, my sen, is e men who 
•ells something he hsin’t got to another 
min who doesn’t want it.

For “ Run-down" People there’s
nothing known in medical treatment to-day 
so effective and certain of a cure and so 
magical in its building up power as South 
American Nervine, because it strikes at the 
root of all nervous ailments, the digestive 
organs, makes rich red blood, drives 
emaciation, puts on flesh and makes 
physical wrecks generally.—148

He—My Іічіп income of $8000 seems so 
""th*1’’ mJ de,r’ 00mP,re^ with your

' She—Never mind. He said it would 
help.

і
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Single fqeed velvet ribbon is promised •» 
one of the trimmings for foulard gowns 
and it is to be stitched on at the upper 
edge. Graduated bande of piece velvet 
were stitched on to the skirts ol the winter 
models, eo it is only the same idea differ
ently expressed.

and stylish addition to the epring outfit. 
All the new flannel end doth waists show 
tailor-stitched bends of silk of contrasting 
colours, tucks, cordings, stitchings into 
the materiel, end buttons both cloth and 
gilt. ТВШ RBW ABTJRWKLUT,

Gnrlone and Fabulously Costly Things 
Turned Ont by Master Craftsmen.

A new fed in jewelry has slowly been 
making ils way to favor in recent years, 
and the Paris Exposition brought it into 
something like popularity. Fortunately 
the expense ot the work, end the feet that 
it appeals to the artistic teste more than to 
the canons of elegance generally current, 
promise to keep the fashion from becoming 
fatally common.

The Sslique jewelry is perhtpiVhe finest 
example of this new work, which is after 
all old, for it works back to the wonderful 
metal work ol rensisiisuce times and makes 
the precious stones merely incidental. The 
exhibition ol Rene Sslique’a work at the 
Expoeition was s revelation to the host 
who had known nothing about him.

This work has been eagerly sought for 
in Europe for years past, but his prices are 
fabulous end he does not sell te dealers, 
but works only on special orders, Jwhich it 
may be his whim to accept ; so, up] to the 
present time, his jewels hive been [obtain
ed only by royal personages) or other 
illustrious patrons, and their number is not 
very great.

Caatellani, in R mte, has had a reputation 
tor work of the same general order as Sa- 
lique‘s although he hti achieved nothing 
to equal the Saliqne jewels, and s crowd 
of lesser lights have been following the 
same path with more or less «access.

01 course, the centre! idea ot the jewelry 
is beauty end exclusiveness of design. The 
masters of the craft, like Saliqne, often 
make the jewel, whatever it may be, with 
direct reference to the appearance end 
personality of the women who is to wear 
it, and this opens up .an endless vista of 
suggestive and symbolic possibility.

Then again the jewel may be made 
merely to carry ont a conception in the 
mind of the artist, without referencefto the 
fa tore owner. Rare stones ere introduced 
wherever the design requires their color, 
but very often the semi precious stones 
answer the requirements better then the 
more costly jewels end are used by prefer
ence, without thought of thej comparative 
cost.

If e patron is willing to pot » crown’s 
ransom of rabies into in order end Saliqne 
thinks pink topaz or lepis lazuli accords 
better with his design, the buyer doesn’t 
get the rubies. Moonstones are particular 
favorites with Saliqne end with many Of 
bis followers, because they lend themselves 
to symbolism end suggestion without de
tracting from the effect of the mental work ^‘Say,’ said her little brother, ‘gimme *

nickle P’ ,■
’Why, Tommy,’ exclaimed the niter.

ntok(5Trm ,he hebit 01 ”*** W* •**

‘No, I generally ask for e penny,
•*' ‘“••«•ranee tkat 

yon didn't have і penny to yonr

Embroidered batiste of the finest texture 
end the daintiest biscuit tint is to bo very 
much worn this season tor entire gowns, 
waists and trimmings. One novel use of it 
is on a canvas gown in yellow, patterned 
over with black lines and white polka dots. 
The batiste is in pointed band trimmings 
on the skirt and Iorm» 1 large shoulder 
collar edged around with 1 narrow blech 
leoe insertion and a tiny frill of biscuit 
colored lace, which is repeated on the 
skirt.

In silk waists tafleta holds first place, 
while peso de soie end Imperial silk fol
low. Clusters of very fine pin tacking end 
hem-stitching trim these silk blouses, 
while others show.lice boleros, or bolero 
«fleets made by trimmings of gold and 
ribbon velvet very Hatefully arranged. 
Velvet, too, is e new feature in silk waists, 
end is admirably adapted to this purpose. 
It is of e lovely gold brown stitched in 
cords down the front, and showing a 
chemisette of ivory duchesse satin tucked, 
and ivory end gold embroidered bands lor 
trimming.

Dressier, perhaps, and very stylish is 
a New York model. It is ol black 
net with guimpe el silk hiving a lat
tice work of narrow black ribbon velvet. 
The net is draped across the front and fas
tened at the side, end s grscelnl fichu with 
double frills about the yoke, is cangbt at 
the left side with e rosette, and fells in 
long ends down the front of the gown. A 
very chtrming waist this for a tall slender 
girl.

OLD AGE. titched band ol

!OH THE USE OP 
.’PINK PILLS.

ewmerhet. Tells Bow 
d Hearty at the Ad* 
’ After Having Bnller- 
from sciatica and

The prettiest, most becoming face veil 
for mourning weir is made el Brassais net 
with в scalloped edge, 1 hemstitched bor
der or e crape bind. All of the modem 
accessories of mourning ere very smart 
and nothing is more so perhaps than the 
hits and toques which are made of soft 
folds sod plaiting» of finest crepe and chif
fon with «ilk roses, loops ol silk, or crepe 
for a finish. Even the little frames which 
once were not much more then e founds 
tion for the long veil have some becoming 
loops or t full plaiting of crepe across the 
front.

nstket, Oct.
, who is well and 
the town of New- 

rejoicing over his ra
il sciatica snd rheu- 
ne of Dr. Williams’ 
er of the Express 
іе purpose of obtain- 
care when Mr. Gray 
у for publication :— 
ell years ago I was 
vere attack of rhen- 
is simply torturing, 
was seated in my 

For nearly в year 
ting as best I could, 
hi 1 to overcome the 

day the pais was 
it it was j lit as bad 
my torture I caught 
d in en attack of 
leg. If I walked a 
I be seized by sharp 
in time I became a 
itite failed me, and I 
ight on account of 
one medicine liter 

I also consulted 
result. I was be- 
I was doomed to 

ile when one day a 
ed me to try Dr. 
I took his advice 
of the pills and be- 

irding to directions, 
us finished I noted 
r, so I continued the 

had taken ten or 
trouble had entirely 

I am free from pain 
irth living, even’ at 
enty. I can now do 

1 any men who are 
than I. I thank 

m to health through 
illiims’ Pink Pills, 
lar sufferers mil give 
ing what these pille 
« snre that they can- 
ici si to others simi-

I

FRILLS OF FASBIOnS.

Spring hats have blossomed out in a very 
. realistic way with fl iwers in the lead for 

decoration. Roses are the first on the 
list, bnt all sorts of exquisite floral de
signs are in evidence on the new hats.

Thin lscy straws seem to prevail among 
the first importations and light effects of 
any sort are in order. Tulle hats are 
greatly in evidence, snd the broad toll 
tnrbnns, snd gypsy shapes are the spécial ■ 
ties in sight just at present. Hits . made 
of antnmn leaves are said to be one of the 
smartest things in Paris snd some of the 
spring varieties show e crown of leaves 
with n puffy brim ol white tulle dotted 
over with jet spangles.

Just at present tulle hits are in demand 
snd we see them in black over either gold 
or silver gsnza, and in bine combined with 
white tulle and crowned with one or two 
gorgeous roses perched on the brim. For 
use in south there are very picturesque 
white felt hits with decided brims which 
assume varied becoming phases snd are 
trimmed simply with bows of black and 
white velvet ribbon.

Like everything else in fashion, parasols 
have surpassed all previous efforts ia the 
way of variety, even at this early dite ; so 
it is diffien't to imagine anything in the 
way ol novelty later [on. Insertions and 
motifs of leoe are inset in varions ways in 
white and black silk parasols showing « 
dainty colored lining through the meshes, 
and then there are plain silk parasols in 
various colors, with fluffy chiffon ruffles 

, around the edge.
Another novelty is silk parasols with 

three graduated rows of velvet ribbon si* 
•round. They are sewn on with quite 1 
space between and the widest band on the 
edge is two inches in width. Other com 
binstions rather more startling are in red 
or bine silk end black end white striped 
silk, the latter forming the lower and larger 
half, the stripes running around. The 
oolered silk is shirred end joins the other 

-with a little frill.

For Sommer Wear.

Turning to the blouses and shirt, waists 
for hot weather, one finds everything from 
the very plain unpretentious cotton shirt 
to the elaborately tucked and inserted one 
of sheerest lawn. There are shirt waists 
for all occasions, but the white one easily 
leads, as it is suitable for almost sny oc
casion, end may be made dressy to e de
gree. As was the case lest summer, the 
beck yoke has been dispensed with, aid all 
sorts of pretty backs are made by joining 
and arranging of stripes, tucks, pleats etc. 
The fronts are for the most part quite 
plain cut, with a long shoulder seam and a 
box pleat down the middle ol the front, 
and are fitted down at the sides with a 
slant ia the stripes or tacks, і which gives а 
pretty curve to the figure, and forms the 
fnlness in front which has the long fashion
able effect. Toe sleeves, which are med
ium size, gather into a narrow straight enff 
with square corners. The long shoulder 
seem is decidedly the new feature iof the 
shirt waists for spring and summer, but 
there is also a more graceful ontliee at the 
side, end the well-fitted beck to be added. 
The French linens and silk snd linen ma
terials are especially desirable, says an 
authority on snoh matters, and than there 
is every conceivable variety of fine lawns 
snd batistes, with leoe stripes end figures, 
lace insertions snd embroidery in combin
ations. Bands of both colored end white 
batistes alternate with leoe end embroidery 
to iorm exquisite weist materials, exceeded 
only by, * the silk mail, similarly treated 
with hoe and embroidery. Then there 
are fancy piques, silk snd linen goods 
striped, with .fine cords, and a silk celled

French knots are quite as popular as 
ever as a means ol trimming, with the dif
ference of uiing heavy instead of floe silk. 
On glaze materials they are very effective.

away
over

A very dainty little invention for carry
ing perfume on the person is a tiny gold 
ball perforated like a tea bill. Some aro
matic perfume saturates n sponge inside 
and yon wear this little" trinklet on yonr 
watch chain or » châtelains.

Pill-Fame.—10 cents n rial for Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Pills would not make them 
the fame they enjoy to-day if the curative 
powers were not in them. Worth will get 
to the top and that accounts for the wonder
ful demand for these little gems. They 
positively cure Constipation, Biliousness 
Sick Headache.—149

Imitation jewelled chains snd bead chains 
of ell sorts are very much worn, not only 
by young girls, but older women as well, 
and they are either short or long as yon 
choose. The matrix turquoise is quite as 
popular si any stone, bnt there ere Vene 
tien bead chains of all colors in which 
yonng girls seem to delight. ‘I’m’sorry tor her.’

‘But[I thought she encouraged yon until 
•he found ont yon were not rich end then 
heartlessly threw you over P’

•She did. Still, there ere limits to my 
desire 1er revenge. The fellow she’s to 
marry once built e spite-fence.

«И»
neye

Shirt Waists for Spring.

So far from going out, the shirt waist 
eajoys and promises to enjoy a greater 
popularity than ever. It is a garment to 
which women cling with tenacity, because 
of its comfort. Unlike the tight-fitting 
basque or bodice, the shirt weist never con
stricts the movements of the body; one 
can live end move end have one’s being in 
it with comfort, end at the same time feel 
that one is dressed with as much style as 
attaches to what is really a morning gar
ment. But what was originally a morning 
garment has evolved end developed into e 
yaried creation which may be worn with 
perfect propriety, morning, noon and 
night according to the simplicity or elab
oration of material tad trimming which

1*

У Woman, I» It the
7 —Investigation In half t __

orders peculiar to woman would prove faulty 
kidneys the seat of the trouble. If you're 
troubled with that tired, dragging feeling, 
have an almost constant heaviness, maybe 
sharp pains in the head, put South American 
Kidney Cure to the test. You'll find it the 
long sought friend, and It never fails.—150.

Kld-
the disband wholesome dis- 

30 reason Dr. Wil- 
•0 many forms of 
ot directly upon the 
reaching the root of 
idioinei act only on 
e trouble, end that 
the trouble always

modi-cease these
itms’ Pink Fills 

cares in kid- 
ism, erysipelas, an- 
eases. Bat be sore 
which beer the full 
Pink Pills for Pel» 
r around every box*

TO IHXl OSAIT.—A itch lady, cased at has 
Deafness Bed Nolees’Ji the Heedjby Dr. Ntobol 
see Artildel 1er Drame, kee eeat £l,oeo le Ms 
IastitxSe, so that dee! people suable se proesre She 
■ar Dnam ssey ihave them free. Apply te The 
• mte,Tit liskt Av«e,,Jlew.York.i

bnt I
Sashee of all kinds and descriptions will
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Skin Torture Cured by Dr. Chase ■Bet bow
u the lee*disease, which el to tank 

eoreble ol prenleat .flections.
The prospects ai oaring consumption ara 

exceedingly promising- Improved hygseie 
oanditioni, air aad exercise «Ш doubtless 
de meeh te control tuberculosis and lower 
the death rate tram the disease—aew 10 
per cent ot the entire mortality.

Among the unsolved problems one 
should reoord heart disease, in the treat- 
ment of which there is great room for im- 

The heart neser stops ter re-

•I am steam 
day it net by ш 
bed new mete{ Giving Away

1ЙЇГ SX ЇЇІЛЇІЇ.ЬІГл-«» Д-ЦИ » тм-.

•P*"1”* Ь®°*Т>1вО0в’ ьіп is steadily ‘Fifty thousand dollars to build up Mount 
maw of wealth as a trusteeship is steau у Jr > Нв1токе his Use of the
gaining ground, it is a pleasure to no йогвйогіва in the country, and a dated.
stances in which tins pnnmple handsome adminiitration building as a Insaaity is another of the problems. The
into practical fact in a manner that all tamdsmm. a m. chlD0M are that the cure of insanity wiU
----- understand. Dr. D- K. P**""*J* Hereisstiu another incident illurirating be greaUy helped by a more thorough
- of the most widely known ied'^t ̂  Pesrl0n,, method of distributing hie study ot pathological lesions of the bram
ed of American philanthropists. Dun g This method may explain many morbid ^ ^
long life of professional industry. .About thirty years ago.’ be said, I conditions which are still unexplained and was a solid _ ......
amassed a large fortune by bonorsble I ^ (he üte Indians op,„ » way for the treatment of the oread ulcerate *be°^
------- - and, in hisnpe old ***' in Colorado, where there was nothing but disease. doctored for four months, and it did not do
a heart lull of kindness and sympathy t à Uttle hamlet. A missionary started an The treatment of epidemics is still a „d. I had to giro up * -----
his fellow-men, he has emulated the ex^ ^ ud there, and he worked ^ but that it has already been per- work go home to my mther.
ample ot Peter Cooper m d-spcing ol hu toiled, but didn4 get along tUU ioWed U tridenoed by the oampara- „early everytbmg, bntcreld ««■» reliti^
fortune to the best advantage «or *+ “u. By.-red-by. there cam. leng th. timUnem cl widmpread pertümic, m Гк? £
fare of humanity. ... right fellow, a bright, smart young fellow modern times, In the future I be e Lj^,, ointment.

Dr. Pearson’s life story is one that br the name ot Slocum, and I had con- g-yomics will be treated on a large scale ,.j t „цу trom the first application,
interest every reader ol The Christian| ,n thlt „nog man. I beUeved hv the municipal or State boards of health. I Md H only required one box and part of
Herald. He was born in the mountains o fce 0Qa]d ^к, that college worth The treatment will be wholesale, rather . ..
Vermont, a poor boy, with Utile chances iometMng , |lid t, him, ‘Slocum, you ^detaaed; general, rather than indmd- „лившій miaowsвялв гвлв. His comrades “P'“"*Vhs‘ T , 
of «borough schooling and none of „d I will pay T<>»*№.000 ^ This is in keeping with the demand. ^ whit, b, hi. -«ma- J"**** affcrt^Iievin*
lege education. In 1851. wrih Ms wife, he I He thought awhile and finally ot , growing -affixation. Mr with w.i™.. thought little of Uiem at brrt. neuemng
started out for Janesville, Wis. A stop d0 it. There were rich The medical profession wiU do it. great turned gray in an evening **> ",b"°und s b £
was mad. at Beloit, «b» a smaU ^ roQnd th.ro-tw.lv. millionaire. Mt ^ fo, humanity along the bne of ™r „„ hil shatterod » »d W^t^sh.U
While there they noticed a brick building ^ ^ ^ ^ 8pring,! What „„venting discaro- Provent.cn at imam ^ ^ de||plirl ofewb.in*. well m. n mid made
goi-e ”P- ,, D. Pelri0„ are they saving their money io.P-Saving it u ^Up., more important than the dis- j staffler. aged M, has com e thT^t u rapidly as pcs-

■What aro they doing F Dr. Pearson ^ b0J| ud giri,, and carry 01 new cures. ИГ!. a, wUds ot northern Minnesota î° .J”,
asked of a fellow rt.veller -Why hero ^ * deitrnotion t llid to hi», ‘Work Much wiU be done in this regard, by the J* црпі|І0|| ^ gave him aU he **b^ 7
are some Yankee cranks budding a co lege, necessary to raise $160,000. eduostion of the people. wanted ot the woods and more, too. For m*£r °Vf ‘ ‘ . . n l fh ц.
sros.be answer. On the way J ^ ÎT-. a bou-Tbook. and in that But the problem, before medicine, to- ^ 01eght in a bear trap When Stsflier ^Mulk m*
ville that man cursed eve^thmg thl' book there irere 1,000 names-the names dsy lre well defined, and the student, of I ud „.„„„ded by way home he was _^ppnrt^_ hy ^big
goodt and the doctor etood up or 0f all the individual! who had contributed Лвт sre working along lines that must in ^ thst threatened his lite. Bis gray woodem“» centrait to
ian education. When they got to Jtne t0WMd that $160.000. I have it now. time bring the desired results. No tonger are the result of alone. Hu snow-w attention,
ville, Dr. Pearson said to him. ‘I am going ^ ,ach , ш. A-d then 1 “0 твШс!і men work blindly, experiment- . hi. evident youth attract^ much «tanüom
West, and in a tew years I am going to ^ from the three best business mes ing m д, hope of achieving results. Medi- ^ int0 the WOods with a party ot “ dld j" “"f ' . hm.
get rich, and when I do, I am going j Colorado Springs evidence that they had ^ has come to be as nearly an exact . . Qne afternoon he went to et home, and і . wi eg
np there colleges that these Yankee crank. I 4 9m m and had the money in |cience M controlling natural condition. I ^ Mt |ome stance from he will seek the woods again.

are building up. hand. Now what have they F They have will admit. - camp. He followed a route different from тав hoIbl ошшскрновьвм.
Time went on until, nine years чо. D'-L „„wd of students. They come three Bacteriology of such recent development I ^ £a|d one_ and in consequence reached . _____ _____ - —

Pearson made hi. proposition to Beloit I haBdred шЦв1 ,„b their packs on their hll ,hown ns the cause of many due"“ ^bsfore he was aware ot it. In fact, A Q Money-
CoUege. ‘I wiU give you $100,000 if you Ьіск< кош the mountain, and the plains. _th, microbes. There not yet duoovmed ^ h# ш it , 0Uok and hoU, derk WB1 standing behind the
wiU raise $100,000. In ■“"***“• and they crowd in there, eager for an wiU be in time, and onoe the cause of a 1 ' and then an excruciating pain in his disconsolate look on his face.
expUins, ‘they roised the $100.000^midI they get it.’ «se U recur.,ely known the cur. becomes ]кщ, doHd hi. right „М a friend-
had to draw my check. I was so well There ^ other institution, which have proportionately more promuing. ,T^® w just above the ankle. The teeth out п.л цю olerk. ‘Why, it’s
pleased, and it was such a grudbenefited by the prinoel, generosity ol Dr. ltrong tendency of medical °P“”n ““ £jugh lhe trousers, leggins andtwe pairs ^ ^ ш |tory I4a ^ ^nck for
building institution, that I build them Peirson> ,bo thus Ulustrates m the most №в direction of rero therapeutics m the ^ ud bit into the flesh. ___,i„ gbek. This check business causes
science hall, the finest in the west. practical way hU idea of the right uses of treatment of diseases. The observations ^pped his gun, and with a cry oUtkl ш#гв ^иМе than anything
cost $60,000. Next year 1 budt*be“* wealth. He has abounding faith m hi. mde „ typhoid fever, Рпе”топ"“^' 0, pain knelt down to try to pry the jaw. ^ worfd Tbm u t ,ювІ1і „to
dormitory, costing $28,000. Now 0wn simple method, and believes that in )0w fever are ot incalculable imporUnc , P£“ Then he remembered that no checks shall be cashed,
boys can live »■ every .Le, under God’s blresing which although th. bmi.ficial rerelto Lt Шіакге two mre «. ret it and that tL^UarlrunZtol

•Ton want more endownentttd bette, pro he |eekl for ,U bis philanthropies, the methods have act been as yet absolutely strong for him. His efiorts to Тц i. good business poUcy to oash
fessors. Now raise $160^00 nnd I will „relto must foUow. verified. j w dfc free bi-reU lacerated bu fieri,. He thought "e“7 ch^ *wh.n yeu „Tbe rere dut
give you another $50 000.’ Last com- --------------------------- The Roentgen ray wiU do much to do- fastening the shai. mid dr4ging the ьГ^ Ггі,Г\ї ь„е1 can ,fiord to
mencement, President Eaton said. He» V„SOLF]SO гвовьвмв ожявоіеіяв the resources of medicme in certou, twa mu,, distant but when ь, «nttouaS .«ending guests. At the
is $160,000—not ^.moruge^-o „JT^i Prove immense directions, en-maUv і-accidretiMil frac, ^ he tound tiut it -a. i-P-mbto. ^ "da clerk carii^abad riieck he

sand dunes, no swamp lan , ^ value te pnjeioiene. tore and gunshot wounds. To ^ot only was the trap too heavy for him, bu ^ tbe i0ss.
So I gave my check for $60,000. ^ ь1вші of medioine me importance ot tins Р*Г“0^ but at every step iU weight bronght the .^«еще hotel clerk ha. learned by

Whitman college, built in memory of j aiting their turn for solution. may be well to Ben. °" ... ^ I teeth deep into the flesh of his leg. bitter experiences to be a pretty good

the pioneer missionary, Marcus Whitman, ^ discovery of ether, ohloro- GarfieU would never » rave been Then he bethought himself of his rifle, 0t human nature but every now and
was. very ordinary building, costing only aseptic surgery to.»’, bullet had th, Roentgen ray. been ^ ^ ^ ^ hopiBg round ^ h# ^ up 0flly „ wrek 40 • big
$16,000. After struggling along for a tew ,0™‘ “anything or everything discovered at that »“•. ot would reach the camp, but the wind wai tedid lookieg feUow came to me and
!^S the os liege was completely .trend- and microbes, any, g I, i. not improbable that by rnemu of I wo _ ^ the wrei| dbrotiou, and the ef ^ me ^ cash a check for $20. I sised
id, and mortgaged tor $16.000. Dr. Pear- ,f omicer, scarlet lever, there ray. we stuUbe able ~ forttüed. He fought o« a ««*!««*» Mm up and decided tluthewreril right

son made Prerident Рвпг0'в, “ °Яег_"‘ „,^'and measles are yet to be dia- cavities and growths, and. peth^idM ^ ш ^ over him, for he feared thst he was a geed mu, to keep among 
$60.000 if he would raire $160.000. The But in laboratories all ever the goc.tio.te tomor. of ^ that if he tainted he would frees, to death. prtron. of the betel. A few
osllege U now on a round basis, and ha. ‘^o „гкіп8 today in the this lari is hardly probable under present ^ ^ ^ „„ he fired reveral-ore ^ UJ_ ^ the оьвок with -no

an endowment ot $200,000. „nrsnit of there mierobee. And it is sate conditions. ,1, . .lihoneh there «hot*, as the wind had died away an , d , niarksd across it. The result was
‘I iront down to the commencement at гооГшеу will be disco»- Thu. it may be seen that I h.d -ore hope that the round «fd | 1 ^ ont $20.

Berea College, Berea, Ky., four years ago. ^ uj become a part of I are problems ° ^ „d camp. Then he was confronted by a n 1 While д, olerk was talking а «»ЧІ“
says Dr. Pearson, ‘and was never so much Mrk;. knowledge of msdidae, as I we have d,,eovered У № terror. . looking womas came up to the desk and
interested in all my life. There were three now ^ д, microbes of tobercul are led to predict their sol He heard the pattering ol feet in the |mUing |weetIy st д* clerk said :
thousand horses hitched on the eempui, m I sonsble confidence. I woods and the sound ot along, moerniul I «Win y0n please cash this little check F
and five thourend people there horn the 0.1. or Ф » ^ t0udescribe adequately When such а Ьорв^"“™™1д mi„' bowl. ' Then came answering cries from Th, derk greciousness. Ho
mountains. They are mountain whites-I “ to Lthe laborious cine will become more than ever drawing near in answer te oheek and examined it carefully
Z a mountain white, red I was onoe a. greMW i(LmKde. It i, iste,ing angel to not^ the call of th. first wolf. Sre. the undre- ^ „„Mng.
poor as they are, red as i«nor“‘ ^ *“ ijtn to дв werid free, that ell mankind allotod tune of “ * .drance. brush reemed aUve with them, and he ,uh ^ ^ ,lid the woman. ‘Of
bom the mountain, away up in Vermont, g" „ Por thU reason the lengthened, but b'0*”* “ d to could see their eye. shming. courre, if you don’t want to cash it you
where they have to shovel snow about five may breM^ ^ ^feUy Md lather red becan.epeoplewiU be^edneate^^ Qe ,e a sitting politico and nwdn4 m, So-red-So know, me quite
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wept, they were so happy.’ ” The premises for the luture Ue in the ас-1 freer from the pain dark forms scurrying about a. they msdea ,Certâi„iy, madam,’ said the derk, red

Mount Holyoke was the first female ____0( the past. We have disease. _______________________ __ detour, drawing nearer as they ran. Т”У д,, be went over red held a consultation
collage founded in this country, *“d made great progress in curing the tiiseares I wbst th. ж-rt—r reid. .eemed to be planning the final »ГОго»= • ^д tbe cashisr.
that hre done more good «d bas * a tow years ago were jlookeil upon as I Ont.-Our erteemed citizen I Staffler fired. The ™Ітв* I They decided that the womre was a
influence than any other hke instita hfl .... ,he eflorts of medical men І м^‘е0оАге11, Engineer for the Elect- bet did not run away. They sat e good investment red gave her the money,
under the sun. ‘I knew Mary Lyon the h^P* de,oUd to the study ol these ric ttd Water Co., speaks of » their haunches and watched him. Sta ^ ,,nt away smiting, and then the olerk
founder,’ said Dr. Pearson. ‘I »w her today ^ ^ ^ „ incurable, that virited of fired Чвп red agri-,b«tbe was nervous | ш ;
at work laying the first foundation of her . w д, diieMe that has bsffled completely pros*» bJ5°awjle became and frightened red shot wtidly. ‘Now there is just about an even money
magnificent institution. I onto asked an ^ ^ere,,oh in the tine of bacteriol іЬД,”^у“Д(. red aimori îtind, and her ЕтвГу time he reared the "oW“ «Дпоге. If I hadn’t cashed that check she
old man why he did not help Mrey Lyon. ^ tbu Шу other u that of cancer. £Md ached so persistently and severely д drtw in on him, red Staffler bdrev worfd hsle been highly insulted red would 
-Why,’ Hid the old man, ‘it is of no use 7 ha. been duoovered that I feared she might1 loro her nun. only a question of minutojjro- tllked .bout this hotel a. long a. she
rentog girl, to c0U4e.it will.pod them ^lUhough countless obier-1 The .0®®”“ bnby'red уо^шіу beUe» I fore the wolvre would be tearing b“ hodj' could remember. If shew til right she
for servants ; they won’t be worth a ore hlTe bro, „^c. At one time Dr. д^^Йоп wal’indeeS rorious. Our He almost wady to turn the г „ш b, . good customer, but if she ire 11
for servant, if they go to school. I was clasrified a specific dofltcr<, medicine was either no |ooi, or when he heard a human voice nere ^ ^ „„д,, twenty-five.
practicing medicine with- five -fire of but Roswell Parke’s red too riow in ,t bred, red he sank back in a tamt. A. | —----------------------
her, red I »red to meet her in bertravri <A|tffrttoel in the bacteriolog- waî gi»^ Catarrhe- hi. friend, from thecamp “•*
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girls at that sohool.’ - ^р^ЦЬІу^Іоо, that the blood test. I ford, Conn., P-8- ------------ -My God F be exoL'med. Hes Xter «woWned wffl dojritotsn ftiMw
Four year, ago Dr. P**r*BB out noJb*ig “ typhoid and malaria you matri-oniaUy in- ь«иМ Р Hack rebStiSS. »£• <• M *%*&**'

w« a reptod. Wbrethelmgedremito^ Л^Г0, ZZm red Bright’s I Ne ; drelired. “
Which Mary Lyon buiU was burned down, оіиешаш—

Frightful Agony of Itching end DUflgurlng Skin Мем$а$ , 
to Yield to the Extreordlnery Antiseptic and Heal' 

lag Influence of Dr. Chase’s Ointment
You will search the world in vain tor a 

for itching skia

The as could I 
me, and 1 

and I.His Millions eking, 
here 1 am.’

•I am very | 
eak your permis 
stead ot stalkiaf 
cool fashion. 11 
my place’ in tin 
I should moot y 
livery before I (

“"Й7Г.
as long as I 001 

■I think yoi 
Chsssbira livery 
him through hm 
you know, tor 
be a bit ota res 
I ore—net- evi 
my equal, whetl 
your class or 
rank ’

•You are to 
great social «псі 

•I have no dei 
My greatest a 
■patients so ski 
speedy return 
necessary for a 1 

‘Perhaps not. 
necessary for yc 
are notР 

•That is ver 
become the best 
pretty things as 

She laughed 1 
and then she dir 
beauty of the 
and left, and far 
had reached the 

They stood 
scene—undulatii 
valleys between 
small and pict 
nothing more 1 
English 
they stood there 
comprehensive s 
perfect view on ' 

Diana was fin 
‘It is lovely, 

back I am going 
He stretched 

her ayes and as 
‘Come along, 

each other.’
They ran like 

Diana pulled up 
but rosy as gree 

Dick was relu 
gets, and the 1» 
drew them away 
deepen her tosei 

Then, sudden) 
and when they s 
gate she went in 
expression of soi 
eyes.

that Dr._____вв.' І іш
Chine's Ointment is worth its weight in 
gold."

Mr James Scott, 186 Wright avenue, 
Toronto, states: “My boy Tom. aged 
ton* was for nearly throe years iffiioted 
with a bad form of ocsoma of the ooaip, 
which was van unsightly, end restated dl 
kinds of remédiée and doctor’s treatment. 
Hie head was in a terrible state. We had 
to keep him from school, and at times his 
head would bleed, and the child would
їГЛЖЬьЙіЗЛіЛ

found a cure in Doctor Chase’s Omtment. 
for About five boxes were used. The original 
my sores dried up, leaving the skin m its- 

normal condition. To my it w a pleasure 
to testify to the wonderful mente of Dr. 

had Chase's Ointment is putting it very mildly.” 
It is a waste of time and money to ex

periment with cheap isritatioee. Ton can 
be certain that Dr. Chase’s Ointment will 

. cure every case of ecaema, salt-rheum or 
other itching skin disease. If your drug
gist does not have it, send the amount, 60“ 
~.t. a box, to these offices, red the oint- 

, ment will be sent postpaid. Edmansen, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

* mere effective 
dmease •*—n is Dr. Obese’s Ointment For 
children red grown people alike it acts like 
magic an every sore or eruption, promptly
pdurifv rerii^Ü^patcbos'ri^,’ Are-
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‘Where did yi 
in an undertone.

‘In town,’ wai 
chap, isn’t he F’ 

‘Remarkably 
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convalescent Ci 
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done, Collett I 1 
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to open the g 
latch is a bit ebl 

•I’ll do it 1’ 
Nurse Langti 

•rescue.
She had been 

had retireB oui 1 
approaching can 
she threw 01 
had found 

‘Thanks,’ said 
in his pleasant b 

‘Thanks, nun 
hearty bass. *Y< 
left round.’

‘Ha is a spier 
Nurse Langton. 
this week Sir Uj 

The horses 1 
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V.:' Не knew the asali 

puffing even s Kltlebit : ini a* for Mag 
tee fresh, why, hadn’t he exareiaad them 
himself ter two geed hears that morning?

Mrs Ormond and her daaghtar arrived 
by a later train.

This time the lodge gates were opened 
before the carriage came in right, and it 
waa His. Collett who dosed them after it 
bed peaeed through.

Constance Ormond was a fair type of 
the stalwart, healthy maiden of the rising 
generation.

She was fond of all field sports, a good 
goiter, and always to be found amongst 
the toremoet in the hunting field.

Lady Ainslie recognised in her an ideal 
wife for Cbeoahire, but waa far to clerer 
to tell him so.

Mia. Ormond, who had not married 
until well past her thirtieth birthday, liked 
to consider herself an invalid, and, in con
sequence, lived a thoroughly unhealthy 
life, and looked years in advance of her 
actual age.

It was a dav or two after the Ormonde’ 
arrived that Dick began to wonder whether 
after aU, he would find it possible to 
remain the stipulated month.

He had quite decided to carry out his 
original plan of emigrating at the end of

whre net and presently thereAsa lestn Глава
•But how can you sta d it, and leek so

•I am strong, and, as I'say, I rest by 
if not by tight. I might have gene to 
new instead of coating out; bat I 

could not help myself ; the birds 
me, and this hilltop looked so isl

and I. didn’t feel sleepy, and so

•>>, ?

>. Chase bog-crawling out an
■That’s my hog,’ said the merchant. «I 1" ee%Skin reason why I should, for Гт not amtried, 

and I don’t keep house. I raise them aa 
object-lessons. It doesn't take much of 
anything to feed them, ezoapt the waste 
from the store, and see hew fat they growl

•Then I get the negro tamers who come 
here to trade to look at my hog, and see 
what can be done by keeping the animals 
shut up and fed, instead of letting them 
run wild. Then I tell them they might as 
well hove hogs like 
resor-books. All they need dois to shut 
up the pig in a pen of rails and set the 
children te gathering acorns for him.

•I can’t start a school here,’ he con
cluded. *1 tried that and failed. But I 
can at least teach the farmers how to raise 
hogs.’

optic and Heel- as
tiling, 
here! am.’

•I am very glad. I auppoee I ought to 
oak your permission to accompany you in
stead of stalking along by your side in this 
cool fashion. I shall get used to •knowing 
my place’ in time, I hope. If I had gueeeed 
I should meet you, I would hove get into 
livery before I came out, and that would 
have given you a fair excuse for snubbing 
me. But I wanted to put off the evil hour 

long as I ootid.’
•I think yen’ll look rather nice in the 

Cheeehire livery, eeid Diana, ‘smiling up at 
him through bar lashes. ‘It’s all very well, 
you know, tor you to imagine that I can 
be a bit of a snob ; but I really don’t think 
I can—net- even to oblige you. You are 
say equal, whether you wear the dress of 
your class or the dress of your present 
rank ’

mante that Dr. 
worth its weight m-

LSfi Wright avenue, 
Ity boy Tom. eged 
(Ким yens afflicted 
csems o! the scalp, 
iffy, and resisted all 
doctor’s treatment, 

rible state. We had 
sol, and at times his 
nd the child would 
For two and a half 
it in vain, bat at last 
ir Chase’s Ointment, 
eased. The original 
ring the skin in its- 
'.o say it is a pleasure 
dertel merits et Dr. 
lotting it eery mildly, 
ee and money to ex- 
imitations. You can 
! base’s Ointment will 
isema, salt-rheum or 
mue. If your drug- 
, send the amount, fitr 
i offices, and the oint-

(l to. and Z lb. cane.)

Its Purity is its Strength
Flavor and Fragrance hs estant stwtbeus.

CHASE A SANBORN,

.

m
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jv ! ;as their thin i,
:

as
■

Avoid <
<

for the journey it weighs less then 800 
pounds.

Airtight compartments ere it the ends- 
Those compartments will take np nearly 
all space in the boat except a limited 
amount in the centre. This letter will be 
lust large enouge 1er the canoeists to sit 
tailor-feshion on the boat’s false bottom.

л damimo joubhby. ;And The Women An
swered and Said:

•Yon are too unconventional to be u 
greet social success, nunc.’

•I have no desire to be e aerial anooeaa. 
My greatest ambition is to nurse my 
patients so skilfully as to ensure their 
speedy return to health. It is not at ell 
necessary for e nurse to be conventional.’

■Perhaps not. I am quite rare it is un
necessary for yon to be anything that yon 
ere not P

•That is very sweet of yon I We ahell 
become the beat of friends if yon any such 
pretty things as that to me.’

She laughed as light hrartedly as a child 
and then she directed his attention to the 
beauty of the panorama stretching right 
and left, and far in front of them, for they 
had reached the top of the hill by this time.

They stood in silence, drinking in the 
scone—undulating fields, smaller hffla with 
valleys between, a river, a distant town, 
email and picturesque. Perhaps it was 
nothing more than an ordinarily pretty 
English landscape ; but to these two, as 
they stood there together in that happy, 
comprehensive silence it aeemed the most 
perfect view on which human aye could real.

Diana was first to apeak.
‘It ia lovely. But I must be getting 

back I am going to run down the hill.
He etretehod ont hia hind, smiling in 

her eyes and as he arid—
•Come along, then. We will iteady 

each other.*
They ran like s couple of children until 

Diana polled np, laughing and breathless, 
but rosy as green apple.

Dick waa reluctant to part with her fin
gers, and the look in hia face as she gently 
drew them sway served to momentarily 

■deepen her rose*.
Then, suddenly, ahe grew very white, 

and when they said good bye at the lodge- 
gate ahe went into the little home with an 
exprearion of Bomething like fear in her 
oyea.

Two TooBf Men will Moko » Flwe Thousand 
Mile Trip In » Csnoe.

The moat daring and dangerous canoe 
trip ever planned will shortly be under
taken by two young Baltimoreans, Alvah 
D. James and Barton Haxall.

It will be five thousand miles in length, 
a large part of it will be upon the waters 
of the Atlantic Ocean, and the canoeists 
will depend solely upon the old style 
Indian paddle to propel them over the 
entire distance.

•We expect to make ear alert,’ lays 
Mr. James, ‘from Carter’s Creek. Virginia 
aome time early in March, and will paddle 
first to the month ol the Rappahannock 
River. From there we will go to Cepe 
Charles and Henry and out into the At 
lantie. Skirting the coast, we will paddle 
to New York. This will be the hardest 
part of the journey, for, although we are 
both immune to seasickness, the teasing 
which the waves will give our tittle craft 
will be nothing abort el marvellous. We 
do not, however, apprehend that it will be 
in any way dangerous. As we cilculate 
upon an average speed of from thirty to 
thirty-five milea a day, we expect to be 
about six or eight daya on this part of our 
journey.

•We do not intend to spend any time in 
New York, but will paddle across the 
State to Lake Erie by way of the Erie 
Canal. From this point we will pass 
through the Welland Canal into Lake On
tario, and traverse it to the St. Lawrence 
River. We have timed our trip ee that we 
expect to be in the Thousand Islands dur
ing the height of the outing season in that 
•notion.

•It will be alter we leave this section 
that our journey will begin in earnest. We 
•hall go down the St. Lawrence River, 
puling ont the month aome time during 
the early Fall. We will hog the coast on 
all of this trip on ocean wateri, passing 
through the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
around Nova Scotia by way of Northum
berland Sennd. Coming down the out 
coast of Nova Scotia we will touch at Hali
fax, and then, croiaing at the entrance to 
the Bay of Fondy, strike the Maine cout. 
From thin point we will keep right along 
the oeaat, and expect to be in Southern 
wateri by next winter.

•Along the entire American cout on the 
Atlantio there exists » complete chain of 
islands, sandbars, reefs, etc., which while 
dangeiona for larger craft, will protect our 
tittle boat from the sweeping seas. We do 
not intend to go ontaide this tine of natural 
breakwaters except where it becomes ab- 
aolutely necessary.

•Upon reaching Cape Sable, at the south
ern extremity of the Florida mainland, we 
will lay our course north, skirting the coast 
of the dull ol Mexico down to the mouth 
of the Rio Grtude River. Here our 
journey will end and we ahull return borne 
overland. All told, we do not expect the 
voyage to occupy more than eighteen 
months, and M we have thoroughly dis
counted all the impedimenta to its success
ful completion we have no thought than to 
traverse the entire distance without hurt or 
hindrance.
VThe greatest dangers we expect to en
counter will come from the surf along the 
Atlantic coast. We intend te go ashore 
whenever we see a atom coming, and will, 
ol course, have to ran the chance of having 
our boat smashed by the surf in landing or 
launching, but we are confident we ran 
manage that. We have no tear at all of 
being blown to sea, as we are airbag 
enough to navigate the boat in any wind is 
which we may be caught, I do not tfcnk 
that the trip will be anythiag||tike aa 
dangerous aa that of Captain Slocum, who 
navigated the «loop Spray ol 
world, or a* that of Captain]Andrews, ibid 
proposes to crow the Atlantic in a beat ne 
lafgtf thaatfth oanoejfm which;]* shall

The boat i* which this remarkable trip 
is to be mafia ia a regnlar tft. U 
River oahoa, 17 teat ia length, and] 
tia* ema# 8 inebha. Fuller

it.
Collett had had a relapse in the night, 

and the doctor vetoed None Laagton’s 
proposed departure on the following Sat- 
nrday.

Sir Ughtred walked to the lodge tor the 
purpose oi interviewing Dr, Morgan

Collett was an old retainer, and greatly 
veined by the present bead of the houae.

•He orqtbt to have this at once’—Dr. 
Morgan indicated the prescription he had 
just written. ‘Will von rand into Filton to 
get it made up. Sir Ughtredf Nurse might 
fetch it ; she bus had a trying night, and 
the drive would do bar good. Mrs. Collett 
can safely be left in charge for an hoar.’

‘I w.ll rand the dog-cart at onoe,’ 
promised Cheaahire, hurrying back to the 
•tables.

He met Dick outride the cottage which 
was his present place of abode.

•Brandon, I wish yon’d drive Norse 
Langton into Filton immediately. There’s 
something so be fetched for Collett.’

Try aa he would, the baronet’s directions 
to his coachman always took the form of a 
request.

Dick’s pulses throbbed at the thooght of 
the foor-mile drive into Filton and back 
with Diana Langton.

•Need I goP’ he asked, nevertheless, 
forgetting hia role tor the moment in the 
inward struggle which he was undergoing. 
•May I send Failli pe instead?’

•Oi courra, if you wish. But I thought 
you’d like it, Dick.’

•Like it ! I daren’t trust myself, Chaa- 
shire. Thank Heaven, ahe ia going on 
Saturday!1

•But ahe isn’t I Morgan has put a atop 
to that. Look here, Dick, don’t be a fool 1 
You will never meet a sweeter----- ’

I
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King Considers 8 Ir. ones. Dllko was Badly 

Treated In the Divorce Oase.
King Edward’s advent to the throne may 

be said to have brought about the rehabili
tation of Sir Charles Dilke, who is destin
ed henceforth to become a far more con 
spicuous and important factor in public 
life than he baa been at any time during 
the hut ten years.

The meeting of the Privy council imme
diately after the king’s accession was the 
first Sir Charles Dilke baa attended since 
the memorable Crawford-Dilke divorce 
case, and when Sir Charles bent hia knee 
before hia sovereign te kiss his hand in 
token of homage the king addressed some 
particularly gracious and friendly words to 
the Chelsea Baronet.

King Edward has always held that Sir 
Charles waa very badly treated in the 
divorce case, and at a moment when the 
baronet waa being subjected to the meet 
cruel racial ostracism and to the moat 
violent obloquy, he made a point of invit
ing him to ride by hia aide np and down 
Rotten Row one day at the-very height of 
the London aearon end at an hour when 
the park was crowded with rank and 
fashion.

The king entertains • high regard for 
the abilities oi Sir Charles as a statesman, 
and shares the opinion expressed by Prinoe 
Bismarck and held all over the continent, 
that there ia no Englishman who has such 
a master oi international polities as Sir 
Charles.

plained that they had 
irtly after dark, and 
іет at first, believing 
mnd • bear in the trap 
ig it, or that he war 
roe. When the abet* 
me alarmed end made 
pet as rapidly aa poa- 
diet that they arrived

What Dyes are always guaranteed.
And in oar country take the lead P

The Diamond Dyea 1

What Dyea are strong, and bright and last 
And always dye to live and last P

The Diamond Dyea !

What Dyea give grand reanlte each time. 
Whenever need in any clime PI

The Diamond Dyea !
reached Daluth on hi» 
і supported by a big 

unable to walk
What Dyes bring profit, pleasure, peace. 
And by their work a great increase P

The Diamond Dyea 1

What Dyea should all Canadian» try P 
Hark 1 listen to that mighty cry—

The Diamond Dyea I

і waa
rhite hair ia centrait to 
ttraoted much attention* 
ty. He is now resting 
ill be a loag time before 
ods again. ЯАРОІВОЯ’Ш JA1LMЛ.

Sir Huds on Lowe wee Utterly Unfit for His 
Position.

Sir Hudson Lowe bad commanded a 
body of Ceraioani in arma against France ; 
be had been defeated, it has been raid, by 
Lamarche ; his aatecedenta exposed him to 
Napoleon’s dislike. Hie presence, be
sides, was sinister and mean ; Lady Gras- 
ville, a moat aooomptiahed observer, has 
written that bis eye ‘wee like that oi a 
devil’ ; hia face shewed the construction of 
hia mind. Wellington, •• usual, hit the 
nail on the head when he raid that Lowe 
waa *a man wanting in education end 
judgment, n stupid man, who knew noth
ing of the world ; and like all men who 
knew nothing he waa suspicious and jeal
ous.’ Napoleon’s estimate waa much the 
same : ‘C’est une bete, qui, nous fait pins 
de tort qu'au, homme d’esprit qui serait 
encore plus méchant que lui.’

Lowe, like hia inferiors, waa too dull to 
understand what hia captive was, and 
therefore to aqnit himself even decently of 
e meat difficult talk; bntii, practically, 
he only obeyed order», be carried them 
oat with e harshness and a want oi tact 
that waa especially hia own.
Cookbnrn was not considerate in the •Nor
thumberland,’ when he conducted the exile 
to St. Helena, but Napoleon declared that 
he waa kindly and good when compared to 
Lowe, and tbia seems to have been about 
the real troth.

The great fault of the governor was 
ever-haonting suspicion ; tbia made him 
multiply the restrictions imposed on the 
captive, and take precautions so silly but 
severe that they made him the laughing 
•took of men in the iilsnd ;even the foreign 
commiiaioneia thought them insulting and 
uralesi. Hie temper, besides, was irritable 
and bad ; he quarrelled with aearly every
body he came across; he incensed Napo
leon in their brief interviews ; he was com
pletely devoid ol the fine chivalrous feeling 
essential to s person in the petition he 
held.

In the Inst daya of the Emperor’s life 
and even during hia total Шпага, Lows 
seems to have exceeded hia orders ; he bad 
the incredible bad taste to insist that a 
British officer ahoold even loroe hia way 
into Napoleon's presence end ascertain 
where the prisoner waa; hi» whole conduct 
in a word, combined severity, prying, bu
siness and want oi common sense.—Lon
don ‘Fortnightly Review.’
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Mins Money, 
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the clerk. ‘Why, it’l 
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ire trouble than anything 

There ia a general rale 
o check» shall be cashed, 
travellers ran abort ol 

id buameaa policy to cash 
hen you can be rare that 
i. Ne hotel can » fiord to 
•Bending guests. At the 
ark cashes a bad check he

wry. •Don’t I know it F* the other interrupted 
ht have I to 

Dare I oiler
halt fiercely. "But what rig 
try and win any girl’s heart P 
this one, of all others, » tarnished name?’

•At lout’ I should give her a chance of 
refusing it, raid Sir Ughtred.

Dick shook hia head 
obstinately.

•Shall I rand the dogcart, 
in the quietly respectful tone he had got 
himrali into the habit of using to hia ‘mss 
ter.’

I
CHAPTER IH.

The Cheaahire livery made ol the ex 
guardsman a coachman envied of Sir Ugh
tred by all hia neighbors—especially the 
feminine portion of the community.

Dick's transformation waa complete when 
be donned that livery : only , thou who had 
known him intimately would be like to 
recognize him now.

It was therefore, tittle wonder if Lady 
Ainatie failed an to do, though ahe cut 
admiring eyes on him from time to time 
during the drive 16 The Queries, on her 
arrival.

? -
and rat hia month

sir P1 he asked

N.rvlline Cares
Rheumatism. The remarkable strength 
end msrvelloui soothing property of Ner- 
viline—nerve pain core—renders it .almost 
infallible in Rheumatism. Five times 
stronger than any other its penetrating 
power enables it te reach the source ol pain 
and drive oat dieniw. Nerviline ia more 
penetrating, stronger, and more highly 
pain-subduing in its action than any medi
cine heretofore devised lor the relief ei 
man’s infirmities. Druggist rail it every
where.

1 •Yea, and be hanged to yon !’ raid the 
baronet, turning away with n smile, heli- 
amused, half vexed.

When he reached the houae he had, 
however to rand another message to the 
•tablet.

At the hint of n drive into Filton, Lady 
Ainatie and Constance Ormond expressed 
» desire to go.

•I can’t drive von,’ raid Sir Ughtred re
gretfully ; *1 shall be on duty until lunch 
time.’

•Ainrtie will drive us,’ her ladyship re
turned. ‘I’d rather trust mysell to hi m 
than to that smart coachman of yonra.’

Very good,’ untied the baronet, as be 
turned away.

The wagonette came round instead of 
the dog-cart and Lord Ainatie took the 
raina.

None Langton waa picked up at the 
lodge.
Dick worked off aome oi the unacoustom 

ed excitement under which he was labor
ing by taking ont a young colt he was 
breaking in.

He bad put him into the dog-oart, and 
took along a groom as a possibly needed 
assistant.

The had a lively time ei it tor an boor, 
and as they turned homewards, were 
not over well pleased to hear 
the sound of a traction engine 
advancing to meet them in the somewhat 
narrow eoad.

/
OSS.
betel clerk baa learned by 
«• to be a pretty good 
nature but every now and 

f. Only a week ego a big 
g follow came to mo and 
a shook tor $80. I aired 

tided that he irai all right 
a geed man to keep among 
rone ol the betel. A tow 
k came the check with ‘no 
across it. The result waa

iy
•Where did you get him P' ahe aaked, 

in an undertone.
•In town,’ waa the reply. 'Smart looking 

chap, isn't he P’
•Remarkably so.’
As they neared the lodge gates, the now 

convalescent Collett rose feebly from a 
■Mat in the porch to open them.

•Halloa V called ont the baronet. ‘Wall 
done, Collett I This looks tike mending.’

‘I’m lots better, air ; but I can’t manage 
to open the gates after all ; I fancy too 
latch ia a bit etiff.’

•I’ll do it 1’
Nurse Langton came swiftly to the 

rescue.
She had been reading to her patient,but 

had retired out oi light at the aoond ol the 
approaching carriage. Her face flushed u 
she threw open the gates ; perhaps she,too 
had ionnd the latch a bit stiff.

•Thanks,’ raid Sir Ughtred’s coachman, 
in hit plâtrant baritone.

•Thanks, nurra,’ raid Sir Ughtred’s 
hearty bait. ‘You have soon brought Col
lett round.'

•H-s ia • splendid constitution,’ smiled 
rNnrra Langton. ‘Ha will not need monitor 
tbia week Sir Ughtred.’

gave a sudden plunge, and 
left behind.

Admiral

Retort Courteous.
•I era the villain in your iaoe,’ raid the 

gruff lawyer who waa frying to intimidate 
a witness.

•Vary likely,’ was the calm reply. ‘The 
face oi a bright perron, tike e mirror, ia 
apt to oast personal reflections.’

180.
rk waa talking a swagger 

up to the deak and 
at the clerk raid : 
era oath Hit tittle check P* 
raa all graoiouanera. He 
and examined it carelully 
anything.

ight,’ raid the woman. *Ot 
lon’t want to cash it you 
So-and-So knows mo quite 
in telephone him about it 

but it would save me a 
'rouble if you would oaah it

nadam,’ said the clerk, and 
over and bald a consultation

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.і

GenuineThe borsea 
the lodge ‘wss 

Nurse Langton watched the carriage out 
oi light with willful eyea, raying sorrow
fully to heraelf—

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Doing Her Beat.
Mr. M. B. Thrasher, a friend of Tnike- 

gee institute and ita pupils, raya that he 
onoe made inquiries about a certain grad
uate, a shopkeeper in Alabama, who seem 
ed to be doing a thriving tournera.

•Whit kind of a man ia this Wood, the 
oolered merchant down the streetP’ be 
naked in the store oi a white man, judging 
that there, if anywhere, ho might bear of 
on unfavorable opinion. The merchant 
supposed Mr. Thrasher to bo a travelling 
salesman, and answered:

•You can rail him any amount ol good*. 
Hell pay for them every time.’

Thek Mr. Thrasher webt on to dm store

ir.
id thet the woman waa e 
int and gave her1 the mooey. 
y uniting, and then the clerk

is jait about an even money 
hadn’t cashed that check ahe 
tea highly insulted and mold 
bout tbia hotel as long as ahe 
ier. Ifibeia oil right ahe 
1 customer, but if she isn’t I 
er twenty-five.

Sweet leases.
ping to have one ot thoee 
y. asked dm girl fa the atone

l•How proud end horrid he most think 
me I But better that than let him learn to 

, like me too well.'
•What a nice Iaoe that girl had P obser

ved Lady Amalia, as they wore orrried 
swiftly up the avenue. 'If I от token Ш 
hero, I abonld like her to nurse me.'

•Heaven forbid that that abonld 
your being til, I mean. As for 
Lenten—well, if I wore a doctor, I'd 
ohoora her above aU other girls I over MW 
tor my wife. Aa it is—’

A second plonge from the horses made 
Lady Ainatie оМмГЬег boita arm nervous
ly, cutting abort what he might haw*' been 
about to say.

Hia aow ooeohmaa

nRsttLeii; ZZ іSS»*!. _ ' : Wood be-
•too fresh, aw. They an petita* my gall aeffiog, Sake! Sekel Sohat He, there

“ftlffipe, Dick’s camp onion ortho Пади ___ „ .______
__ _ —і at kirn out of the oonars ot Then there ram* a grunting underneathЇЇУГ*0 bto fioer, whtoh wasreirad 1 little ftora

Muet Bear Signature ot

>None

V
Corn Lightning

That's Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Gives 
corns tired footing in about twenty-four 
hours. They consequently got out as they 
Cannot keep op the pain any longer—mak
es them weary—it’s Putnam's Feinlees Corn 
Extractor that does this. Now dont for
got. AlldraM”»-

aerrylet eOt the Olio else.
The Bride—Now, door, wo 

old married peiple.
The groom—All right. GHth mo book 

that fifty.

the
whew he found everything in the moat

I ran raise the і
ed the girl in the fur jacket.

:) TO THE BONE P A too-sf#i.
ha* ram dr afmakey, 
there is bat ом Pain-KiltoTr
. 86e. and 60c.
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Fraser to Catherine DorriBjrt n.
Nee castle, Feb 14, by Bev J D Marray, Donald 

McT.Tlib lo Penile pe Andenoe.
Vernon Elver, Feb .8. by Bee Dr Doyle, 

Maceeebern to Lanra Macdonild.
Beorgetown, Feb IT, by Вет A W Htrdman,Fran

cia LeLachtnr to Katie Macdonald.
Upper M nrqeodobolf, Feb ST, by Вет F Tbempeon 

Altzanuer Clarke to Ioa A Flaher,
Loneleellle, Feb 14, by BeT AW Lewie. Dwleht 

L McDonald lo Hi a,bob Mclnnle,
Charlottetown, Feb ST, Ьт Кет ІЖ Fnllr rton Am 

broee Feriruon lo Lera J Fergmon,
Leipelg, вегтапт, Feb 82, Ь< Вет в W Maxwell. 

Harry tiordon Rogers to Emma Dick.

not desist nntil the tisse for the wedding 
had pessed.

‘Hell an hoar more went by. With the 
dog apparently tired out, I began to think 
ot the wedding. party. There was the 
Hillers and the Beans and all the good 
people be thinking ebont me.

•I became so angry at the dog that I felt 
in my pocket for the big jack-knife I usual
ly carried. I opened it with a sense that 
the circumstances would justify even a 
minister in sangumany courses. But when 
I again opened the door a crack and saw

—he was rather addicted to telling this J*."*?"■tory ‘1 bad agreed to marry Mary HU- ?“'•1 co,oloded th,t “ would uld,8*'r,. John To, «72. adding M to *et * “•
to take place at the Hiller 

farmhouse, about fire miles from where I 
lived. My saddle-horse w«s lame on the 
day set for the wedding, but a walk of five 
miles was nothing to me, end I started on 
a beautiful September evening, soon after 
«ting my five o’clock supper. I could 
easily walk the distance in an hour and a 
half,—the wedding was set for eight 
o’clock—and I sauntered along leisurely,
«joying my walk.

‘When I was opposite the farmhouse of 
my friend Mr. Gay, about a mile from my 
destination, I felt thirsty, and as I knew 
there was a well of fine, cold water back of 
the house, with a hospitable dipper hang
ing cn one side of the curb for passers-by,
I turned into the yard. The closed doors 
Md windows ol the house indicated, as I 
rightly guessed, that the Gays had all gone 
to the wedding at the Hillers’ place.

•I had lowered the bucket and was about 
to draw it up, when 1 heard a sinister 
growl behind me, and turned to see Mr 
Gay’s brindled bull-dog deliberately ap
proaching and showing all his teeth.

•Now I have always had a peculiar and 
perhaps morbid tear ol savage dogs. I 
think I should have been less afraid ol a 
panther or a tiger than of the dog which 
was then eyeing me malevolently, and yet 
with a sort of calm glee, as if he had me 
just where he wanted me, and would take 
bis time in choosing a good bite.

•I knew him to be so cross that he was 
always kept chained in the daytime, and 
not loosed until the last thing at night.
When I left the road to get a drink, I had 
taken it lor granted that he was chained, 
as nsnal at so early an hour ; but he had 
been loosed to protect the place during the 
absence of the family.

‘Obviously the dog regarded me with 
suspicion. That he had not made up his 
mind as to my character would have been 
evident to me, I suppose, had I sot been 
too much frightened to interpret correct
ly the fact that he had not at once attack
ed me. With calm words I might have 
propitiated him, but when 1 saw him ippar- 
ently eager to be at me with those sharp 
teeth, I uttered an exclamation of terror, 
let go of the;well-rope and looked widely 
about for a place ol refuge.

•There was a fence about ten feet from 
the well, and a small hen house just be
yond the fence. I think I reached that 
trace at a single bound ; another leap car
ried me over it. The door of the hen
house was.open, and I dashed into it just 
as the dog came over the fence, now wi:h 
out any doubt that my designs were 
reprehensible. He leaped against the 
door as I closed it ; then 1 stood inside 
with my back against it, gasping in panic

‘The hen-house was so low that I could 
hardly stand erect, and some forty chickens 
that bad gone to roost there were wildly 
«cited by my sudden entrance. One 
old hen, with a fall brood of downy 
chickens, assailed me valoronsly and peck
ed viciously at my legs. A hugh old roos
ter gallantly joined the sputtering hen in 
her attack. The air of the little place was 
stifling, and the flattering ol the 
chickens now filled it with choking 
dust. I| the dog had not been growling 
ominously outside I should not have 
braved the atmosphere of that interior for 
a minute ; but rather lhan come out to his 
wide jiws, I would have domiciled myself 
permant nil у in the hen house.

‘Belore long the valiant hen concluded 
that a creature so unresisting as I could 
not be dangerous to her brood. She re
tired. with the sympathetic roosterin close 
attendance, and the noise and the dust 
within soon subsided. Alter a while I 
hoped, from the silence of the dog, that he 
bad had forgotten about my intrusion or 
concluded that I had escaped, when I 
opened the door finger’s btaatb and peep 
ed out, there he was lying down on guard.

■Get out!’ I said ; but instead he tried to 
get in. He fairly threw himself against 
the door olawing at it in a silent rage so 
appalling that my blood ran cold.

‘The hens became uneasy again at the 
■ound of his burglarious attempts, which 
he maintained with such pertinacity, such 
«solute, quiet industry, that I watched the 
door with increasing terror, in momentary 
«peotation ol seeing bis toe-nails coining 
through the wood. And from this remorse-
Jess attempt to devour a clergyman he did The Yeaoo delta was the only part o

the south which made a bid tor negro im
migration, rad it got all it wanted. On 
the other hand, the hill countries suffered 
from the movement. The negro laborers 
left, selling their possessions for whatever 
they would bring, rad undergoing any 
privation to get to this premised land. So 
damaging did the exodus become at one 
time that the white hill farmers who saw 
their labor slipping away took energetic 
steps to stop the emigration and the land 
agents who were booming it were warned 
eut ot the country.

Most of the negroes in the first exodus 
bought their own land. There were large 
bodies of so-called swamp lands held by 
the railroads and the big lumber companies 
which they were very eager to sell to the 
negro. As a matter ot fact the immigrants 
fared well. The population of the delta is 
composed of about eight or nine negroes 
to one white and the negroes have enjoyed 
peace and prosperity far beyond the lot of 
their brethren of other parts of the South.

The immigration has been steady ever 
since, but not so great as in earlier days' 
largely because ol the lower price ot cot 
ton. The boom in cotton this year has 
started it anew and the chances are that 
50,000 or 60,000 negroes will move from 
central and southern Mississippi into the 
Yaxoo delta.

There are indications that in time Miss
issippi's entire negroe population will be 
concentrated in the Yazoo delta. By the 
last census the fourteen counties had in 
creased in population during the decade 
from 207,651 to 264,844, or 27, 4 per 
cent. This increase is much greater than 
that ol the rest of the State and is due al
most entirely to the negroes who have re
moved from the hills down to the alluvial 
lands.

01 the population of the delta not more 
then 40 000 are whites, while more than 
four-filths,or 214,000, are negroes rises to 
fifteen to one. In the last decade the 
population of Sul flower county, which is 
in the very heart ol the Yizoo delta, in
creased 71 4 per cent and that of Quitman 
county 65 4 per cent., owing to negro im
migration from the hills.

Wbile the alluvial lands of the delta are 
being filled with negroes, the pinelands of 
Southern Mississippi are increasing even 
more rapidly with white immigrants from 
other states. The twenty southern coun
ties show an increase during the decade 
from 310 264 to 420,251 inhabitants, an 
increase of 38 7 percent. That part if 
the state is rapidly getting whiter, thanks 
to immigration from the south and west 
and the development ol its lumber indus
tries.

The rest of Mississippi, the central, 
non hero and eastern sections, show an in
crease of only 12 3 per cent, daring the 
decade, owing to the lad that they are 
being drained of negroes.

If the present exodus of negroes to the 
Ytzoo delta continues it is only a question 
ot time when the bulk ot the colored peo
ple of the stage will be concentrated there, 
and when the rest of the Mississippi 
will be white. Previous to the movement 
the negroes were scattered over the entire 
state and there were very few counties 
which boasted ol a white majority. Now 
probably a majority of the counties are 
white.

The movement it almost entirely within 
the state and has been to the great advan
tage of the negroes. Those who have 
found a haven of refuge in the Ytzoo delta 
are in better condition in all respects than 
formerly, while the lost of negro labor in 
the hill counties has taught the planters to 
be more considerate of their colored folk 
if they with to keep them.

weights and cheats, bat in some cases may 
be dangerous poisons.

When the dealer says ‘just}» good,’ ask 
yourself ‘just as good’ lor whemP You 
will find in the answer to that question the 
motive of substitution, which is the extra 
profit paid the dealer by the sale of the 
substitutes and imitations ol standard 
wares. Prsctieally the dealer esya, when 
practicing the gentle art of substitution 
“This is -just as good’ tor you, because it 
is a great deal more pri Stable for me, and 
anything is good enough for you which 
increases my profits.’

7JT
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The parish of my grandfather, who saw 

a minister in the West many years ago, 
included almost an entire county. Some 
times he would ride thirty miles to attend 
n wedding or funeral, and occasionally 
queer adventures beitU him.

•One tiara in the month of September,’

Daniels№
m mi. xm.,

-
m Daniel

«*3-

I¥ Citі A Mean Advantage.
‘He takes a mean advantage of me,’ 

said the ward worker in metropolitan poli
tics.

-*■-

m 1
‘Just then he startled me worse than The Poor Mae

ever by barking loudly. Trembling I put 
my back against the door again and then I 
heard heavy}footsteps approaching. Nut 
came a rough, loud voice :

‘Keep still there, Bull P
‘The dog obeyed, evidently recognizing 

some one who had a right to enter the 
yard. 1 knew that it was net Mr Gay who 
had spoken, but called out :

‘Hello, there ! Who are youP’
‘I vould say who vas I it I vas you ex

claimed the man and then I remembered 
Mr Gay’s big German farm hand.

‘Will you call off that dog please PI said.
‘No, I vill not gall off dot dog, blease. 

He vas a goot dog to gatch a shicken teef 
like you vas !’

‘I am not a chicken thief !’ 1 said, indig
nantly.

‘Acb, no Iі was the jeering reply. ‘A 
man in a shicken house by ten o’clock at 
nighdt is neler a shicken teef—nefer I You 
vas yoost mikin’ a call on dec hens ! Veil, 
you may call mit dem undil Meester Gay 
is come. Yon vatch been, Bull I’

•See here !’ I called out, is the man 
moved away. ‘You know me. I am a min 
is ter of the gospel, and I am on my way 
to Mr. Hiller’s house to marry his daugh
ter. 1 stopped to get a drink, and this 
dog chased me in here. I know Mr. Gay 
well. 1 beg of you to call that dog away 
and let me come out.’

‘The farm band seemed impressed by 
my words, for he said, alter a moment’s 
reflection :

‘You vas dot minister vot did not come 
to mairy dose poor young beople tonight P’

‘Yes.’
‘Veil, it’s too bad Bull vas'not eat you 

all up. A minister vot blsy such a mean 
bragdigal shoke on beoples !'

‘But the dog chased me in here. That’s 
how it happened. 1 wouldn't have disap 
pointed the party for fifty dollars—or five 
hundred, either. Don’t you remember the 
time I helpedyon and Mr. Gay to get in 
the hay when a storm was coming on P’

•Donner un blit zen— you vas dot goot 
liddle minister vot look so scarred like one 
sheep, and all de same worked so goot dot 
day ! Get away out of dot, Bull 1’

‘The dog was loath to go, but the Ger 
man drove him away and I stepped out. 
Big Hans grasped my hand in the friend
liest manner, and then burst out laughing 
as he held up his lantern and stated at me.

•My, my I’ he cried. ‘It dem two young 
beoples yas see you now dey might forgive 
dot bragdigal shoke.’

‘What did they do about the wedding P*
I asked.

‘Don’t do nodings, but send men elery 
vays looking for you. Most of dem took 
glubs.’

‘And are the young people there yet ?’
‘Dey vas dwenty minutes ago, ven I 

come away. All dancing like grazy.’
‘Then put a saddle on one of Mr. Gay’s 

horses tor me.
‘ ‘Veil I’ That was all he said, but it 

expressed his enormous amazement that he 
had not previously entertained the idea 
that I might go and marry the young 
couple alter all. The wedding was late, 
and the story ol my adventure added not a 
little to the merriment of the occasion.’

‘In what way P’
‘He abuses me in language containing so 

many long words that when I have got 
through looking up their meaning I am 
too tired to get back at him.’

The Main Thing.

•Now,’ said the architect, ‘where do you 
want the drawing room located P’

‘What P’ exclaimed 
•What’s that fur P I couldn’t draw a 
blamed thing if I tried I’

‘I hope,’ replied the architect somewhat 
earfully, ‘that you can at least draw a 
check.’
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Civil Court Dtyai 

St. John police court і 
interest. The number 
ally present on this 
much importance espe 
members at the bar ar 
iative. Not many v 
magistrate noted the I 
the action of so many 
of their time in such a 
in this respect may be 
are many quarters pai 
nessing entertainment 
than those that are soi 
at the Civil Court. N 
administered in a dig 
manner, but under th< 
tem unique occurrenci 
ably to rise. The pres 
Court was established 
redressing wrongs am 
in the chespest msnni 
words a court I 
benefit. Under this 

courttbstthe

Halifax, James DeMone, SI 
Boston, Feb, 1 Estelle Hood win,
Hebron, Feb. 18, Jacob Philips. S7.
Amberst, Feb 81. Mrs Sarah lack.
Halifax, Feb. 27, Harlan Fulton, 63.
Barilowr, Jan. 87,Nancy McKay, 80.
Halifax. Feb. 87, Janet “pencer, 74,
Halifax, Mrs Rosanna McNrTin, 87.
Selme, Feb. 81, Aloi-ao Benne't, 43.
Little Elver, Feb, 9, Arthur Pnrday.
Sweet, Idaho, Jan., 10 Hay Silver, 70.
Halifax, Feb. 32, Bien- ser Sparks 62.
Murray Elver, J.n 23, John McLeod.
Sau Antonio, Jan. 19, Decree Wyman.
Sprlugbill. Feb. 16, Isabella Fraser, 84.
Mahone Bay, Feb. 20, Jao -h K.nrt, 92.
Haiil.x. Feb. 20, Marner. tG.Hiatt, 88.
Wratvllle, Feb. 12. В neb balconer. 76.
Searletown, Feb. 26, Christopher Smith.
Portland, Me, Fab. 26. Olive Fisher, 82.
Hissa ville, Feb. 12, Heitor McIntosh, 68.
Halifax, Feb. 24. Phlneaa L Cbeiley, 64.
Lawrence, Maas, Feb.,38. Jennie Dean.
New Annan, Feb. 22, Gay In Bell, sr„ 61. . l

Needham, Man, Feb. 23, Arthnr Bennett _______
LynniMase, Feb. 82, Oilve Churcbhlll, 22. -----------
Brockton, Me. Feb. 20. Mattie May Kent.
Boeton. Fib. 23, Mrs. James Hamilton, 6A 
b tone ham. Mean, Feb. 17. Della Frost, 61. ~~
Kinnebmg. Feb. 21. Sylvanue Mosher, 85. 
Brookeide, Feb 27, Lena May CllHurd, 21. 
Dartmouth, N. 8. Feb. 18, John Win»low,l6. 
Pugwaeh River, F- b 18, Hugh Cameron. 87. 
Dorchteler, Muir , Feb. 19. Annie Cameron. 
Toronto, Match 1 Harriet Hansard Chandler. 
Balilax, March 1, Aobrey Hublev, 8 month.
Cole Harbor, March 1. Wm Settle, 19months.
S'n Francisco, Feb. 22. James G. Hunter, 68.
Weui Pnnwaab, Feb 22, Mre Simon Fraser, 74. 
Lower Selme, Hnnlr, Feb. 21. John Crowe, 76. 
Charlestown. В. C.. Jan. 25. Capt. J. Crowley. 
Halifax, Feb 23, FrrdentkClaike, 14 months. 
North Cambridge. Feb. 2% Lncina A Donnelly. 
Tigniah, Feb. 23. Мату wile ol Edward O'Brien, 
Talnmagoucbe, 26 Feb.. Mrs Rebel! Cooper. 84.
Mi uni Uniackr, Krb. 26, Rev J. B. Unlscke, 61. 
Dartmontb. Fi b. 26, R,chard J. King, 4 months. 
Windsor Junction, Feb. 24, Pulrich Hessian, 41^ 
Ki nnetco. k Corner. Feb. 27. John W. Ettlnger 7іГ 
_ j сл$., Feb. 14, John Henry McDonald 8 
SP"ng4tld,"’M'.8i., Fib. 23, «.orge I mbillvrny,’ 
PI' Ь ..I *.«.*. . і
Bosom, Feb. 14,^Margaret wife ef John Fitzpatrick

DTnvrr.Coiorado, Feb. 28, Major WrlgbtPooley,

Blbh Hill, Trnro, Feb. 22, Hattie G. Connolly,

вг«ОШ* a**®’ Colcbe,ler- Feb. 6, Allen McKim

Halllax, March l. Joanna wife of David Silver- 
thorne, 72.
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Mr. Nurieb.
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Prool to the Contrary.

With A howl of agony the capitalist, who 
had just turned ont the gas preparatory to 
retiring to rent, «at down on the carpeted 
floor and pulled something out ol the role 
of his bare loot.

•And yet,’ he groaned, ‘they ozll me a 
tacks dodger !'

I
1?&

I I1
5ft V-t: ‘Wby,’ the old inbabitaate asked the 

aicient prophet in surprise, ‘do you build

The Patriarch Noah drew his sleeve 
•cross his brow and took i new grip on the 
sdifl. ‘Sh h-hl’br stud, ‘it’s coming on 
to rain And my wile hss got a now rsiny- 
dfty costume. I don’t intend to ttko aoy 
chances.’

He turned doggedly to his labor.
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come a 
the poor man has t 
Probably because law 
ed upon by many as i 
a relief to sue and be 
cost. Not • few citii 
well acquainted with t 
ings that they havt 
lawyer is required, 
witnesses do not, thej 
legal knowledge, hen 
ations tBat arise in mi 
highly interesting cb 
quemly matters are f 
eign to the case, and 
ao ixuited that all ts 
wondt-r that His Hon

' Ц
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Salt Rheum Cured Quick.—Dr.
Agnew's Ointment cures Salt Rheum and 
all itching or burning skin diseases in a day. 
One application gives almost instant relief. 
For Itching, Blind, or Bleeding Piles it 
stands without a peer. Cures in three to 
six nights. 35 cents.—151

The Soubrette—ТЬ^у ssy Mise Tipht- 
etays daesn’r rympatbize with the W.hite 
Rate-

Miss Waiteleigh (understudy)—How 
could she be expected to. the old cat P

Miserable Folks could trace both 
state of mind and body to some one or 
other form of stomach disorder. Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablet is a “ vest pocket ” 
remedy that nature provides and that medi
cal science has proved a wonder in prevent
ing and curing stomach ailments. If you've 
a symptom of distress in your stomach test 
the Pineapple cure. 35 cents,—152
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il M cult to quell the npro 
posed to each oiler ii 
to tell juet what they 
rad language flows t 
juicy. Then there ii 
not the conceit to thii 
the law, but he hate» 
вате, бо the conetabli 
adviser. The latti r 
This he informe hi 
a simple matter end 
amply repaid lor 
aerving the paper, 
not alweye successful 
interfere with bii pzj 
the loier and he leav 
a wiser min. Next 
who looks upon the 
get a snap verdict, 
ol his account, but ti 
defended and a jud| 
clincher. It it ebonli 
fendant is reedy to i 
caie is withdrawn an 
Other individuels 
modes ol proceeding 
seat ot justice end a 

Thursday is the rf 
and the suers and th 
and the policemen, I 
ly the younger lawyi 
gather lor the week! 
cells attention. Pei 
marks to make on f 
proceeding with the c 
force this week wen 
marks. Homes of ill 
the guardiani of the 
they were blotted oi 
ion why certain pari 
an aunmed name or 
ibould be allowed t< 
known character »* 
ished. These were 
words but that is tbi 
It wu a rap over th< 
There was no photo 
the address was bei 
was a case where tl 
one ot hiifrèreateit i 
ol the assembled me 
on the faces of the 
described or imagir 
sights that can m 
mind’s eye.
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K’nge, Feb. 14, to the wife of James Bye, a too.
Truro. Feb. 26. to the wile ol T. Churchill, a eon.
Amherst. Feb. 22, to the wife ol W. Moran, a eon.
Kings, Feb, 26, lo the wile ol Harry Millet,
Halifax, Feb. 27, to the wile ol L. Doyle, a daugh-

Yarmoutb, Feb. 26, to the wile 61 J. McMellon, a 
son.

Amherst. Feb. 23, to the wile ol John O'Neill, a 
sou.

Amherst. Feb. 28, to the wife ol Harry Black, a 
eon.

Amherst, Fib. 23, to the wife of Bobt. Milner, a 
son.

Truro, Feb. 23, to the wife ol Fred Anderson, * 
son.

Dartmouth, Fib. 24, to the wile ol James Warner, 
a sod.

Bridgewater, Feb. 24, to the wife ol F. Kemp, a 
daughter.

Hants, Feb 16, to the wile ol Joseph Miller, a 
daughter.

Yarmouth, Feb. 17, to the wife of Aubrey Potter, a 
daughter.

Halifax, Feb. 24. to the wife ol Alfred Costley, a 
daughter.

Lunenburg, Feb. 24, to the wife ol S. Arenburg, a

Lunenburg. Feb. 20, to the wife ol Nathan Olcle, a 
daughter.

Lunenburg, Feb. 24. to the wile ol Joseph Bafuse. 
twin giris.

Lunenburg, Feb. 21, to 
bach,a son.
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Settlers’
Excursions
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Tot Colorado, Utah, Montana, Kootenar 
and

»! JІ.

iff; Pacific Coast і

POINTS.

One way .Second Class tickets good- 
going on February 19tb, 26tb, March 6th, 
12th, 19th. 26ih, April 2nd, 9th, 16 h. 23rd, 
30th, 1901.

For particulars of rates, train service, 
etc., write to

! I;

Ї

A Familiar Felsehood.

When a customer seeks to purchase 
some well known, widely advertised, 
standard article, and the dealer tries to sell 
him something else claiming the offered 
substitute to be “just as good,” that dealer 
is guilty ol flagrant falsehood.

If the substitute were just ai good it 
would »ell on its own merits and would be 
called lor by customers instead ol having 
to be unloaded upon them by means of 
falsehood and deceit.

The very fact of the comparison “just aa 
good,” proves the claim to be untrue. We 
measure up, not down. We measure the 
less by the greater, not the greater by the 
less. When, therefore, some unknown or 
little known article is ranged np for mea
surement by a well known standard article, 
the very iaot of snob measurement and 
comparison, stamps the substitute as a 
lesser thing than the standard article with 
which it is compared.

But this is only half the truth. By tbia 
we prove the claim ‘jint aa good’ to be a 

falsehood, but the extent of that falsehood 
it is impossible to estimate. ‘Just aa good’ 
mesne, in general, adulteration in place ol 
parity, an uncertain quality instead of a 
certain quality, cheap material instead of 
good material. And beyond all this the 
•dulteranta may be not limply make

і

I 'A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A., C. P. B., 

pt. John. N. Ba.

f? the wife of Annie Warn-

IntercoloDial Railwayk MiSSlSBlPl'B NEW AFRICA.
A ІВШ.Tne Negro Popoletlonpif the State Gathering 

in the Yasoo Delta.ft
CampbelltoD, Feb 18, Joseph LePage to Leonle Cyr
CsmpbeUton, Feb 18, Peter Onellet to Charlotte

Eureka, Cal, Feb 4, Rev Henry Marcotte to Nora 
Nickerson.

Truro, Feb 20, by Rev В M Joit, James 
Martha В Tapper.

Halifax, Feb 21, by Bey Dr Heartz, John Clargne 
to Catherine Ev&ni.

Hants Co, Ftb 27, by Кет H F Z wicker, James 
Ross to Sadie Manual.

Yarmouth, Feb 23, by Rev 
OJtthel to Cassle Watt.

Woodstock, Feb 27, by Rev TLomas Todd, Todd 
Ritchie to Bella tirant.

Boston, Jan 30, by Rev J M Foster, Daniel Sin
clair to Katherine Rose.

tinysboro, Feb 21, by Rev G Howcroft, Joseph J 
Scott to Una S England.

Lumnbnrg, Feb 27, by Bev H В Smith, Normon A 
Osborne to Sniie J Dunn.

Springhill, Feb 11, by Bev W J Doody, Adam 8 
Gillet to Georgian Landry.

Lunenburg, Feb 20, by Bev J Rogers, Joseph N 
Smith to Emily May Gaels.

Annapolis, Feb27, by Bev J 8 Coffin, Frederick H 
Dor land to Mande C Berry.

Digby, Feb 27, by Bev F H Beals, Frederick В 
Saunders to Ethel L Sproule

Tatamagouche, Ftb 13, by Be» Dr Sedgwick, Jos
eph Palmer to Nellie McLeod.

Lansdowne, Pa. Dec 29, by Bev F J Markee, Bich
ard Donnelly to Lillian Moore.

Trnro, Feb 27, by Archdesoon of Nova ScottiuJohn 
В Hasson to Elisa A Chiiholm.

On and niter MONDAY Nov. 2Slh, 1900, trains, 
will ran dally (Sunday, excepted) nn follow.

I
A new exodus of ш gross from the hills 

el Mississippi to the swamps or Yazoo 
delta has begun. Tha delta planters have 
been sending sgents into the countries to 
persuade negro families to remove to the 
Delta and arc meeting with great snccou, 
every planter bringing in from five to twen
ty five families. The remit is that a great 
deal of new land is being opened for culti
vation and cotton acreage ol the delta will 
be increased next year.

While this exodus movement is not so 
great aa that ol eight years ago, it ia the 
largest since then. At that time the ne
groes moved by tens ol thousands from the 
hill countries of the central Mississippi to 
the Yazoo deltz, New Africa, as it was 
called, and bought terms there. The al
luvial lands ol the delta had jnit been 
opened to cultivation^ by the construction 
ol leveea, which protected them from over 
fibw and these lands aeemed the ideal

1’

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
Howell to

Express for Point du Chene, Campbell ton
and Halifax.......................................................................  .«a
Exprès» for Halifax and Piciou........... ................. la.lfr
Express lor Sussex. .................................................. М.4Є
Express lor Quebec and Montreal........................17.0І
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney............ 22.1)

A sleeping oar will be attached to the train, 
leaving St. John at 17.06 o'clock for Quebec and 
Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 22.10 o'clock for Halifax. 1

QMbecmd'M^SCm MtU

D W Johnson, Jameshii

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE ДТ ST. JOHN
fS^pteiroÏMon^M.V.V.V.V.’.u'S
Express from Halifax, Picton and Po^nt du Chene.

....... .............................................................. .. ot

i^№^‘ïï^uhri,-eteaM

D. РОТТШЄЖН,
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A Delayed
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